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Successful Saanich Team
—Af Sidney
Federal government policy with 
regard to small boat harbors is 
under consideration by the cabinet, 
and a decision on the Sidney yacht 
basin will be rendered in accord 
with the policy established, Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Cornmerce was informed in a letter 
from the deputy minister of public 
works, which was read to the meet­
ing of the group Tuesday night.
Proposal that a delegation from 
the chamber meet with Defence 
Minister G. R. Pearkes, V.C., to 
press for more action, was strongly 
opposed by .Donald Sparling.
“Any action will come only as a 
result of this declaration of policy,” 
Mr. Sparling; said. “We have put 
forward; the facts, and a delegation 
could do no more.
“We can’t expect a decision at 
this moment,” he continued.; “We 
must continually and progressively 
press our demands, disregarding the 
^'delays.”'"
The meeting, however, decided 
that the . delegation should meet the 
minister ph his next visit to Sidney, 
arid ;the atariding; committee on the 
small boat harbor was appointed; to 
the job.
t ThejCommittee was also, given full 
;; power ■ to;: harry ; on with its; work, 
and was; ordered by the meeting to; 
write to the deputy-minister to ask




Saanich 4-H Goat Club demonstration team who 
•won the Victoria North Kiwanis shield for coming 
first in the demonstrations at the Saanichton Fair— 
competing against five other excellent teams, the 
goat club members scored top place with a mark of 
91 per cent. Left, Rose Couling; centre, John Howe
pointing to his summary chart at close of demonstra­
tion, and Paul Howe; right, with his 4-H goat pro­
ject. Alfreda. Demonstration was entitled “Basic 
nrniciples in care of milk goat for beginning goat- 
keepers to remember.”
lEW: SIDiEf MMISliAIE Nurnbers
Allotted 
In DistrictFACES UNIQUE SITUATIONr Prosecutor Q
Magistrate D. G;; . Ashby,' -within ; “I don’t want; any: cloud over this
a few weeks of- his appointment to 
the position of magistrate of Sidney 
court, i;and :;faced' Saturday with the 
taskjofimaking: a decision bn a; point 
■which ihad;,’; probably :■ never;; before; 
been raised ; in cCanada, adjourned
court, and; if I were you I’d with­
draw from the case,” he told ci'own 
prosecutor Joseph McKenna, after 
Mr. McKenna: had been; charged by 
Stansfield’s lawyer, Hugh McGivern
John Tisdallc, SainiicU 1M.L..A., 
was qiieslioiu'd by The Review re­
garding the proposed highway re­
routing. ‘‘1 would be delighted to 
make the formal annoiineement,” 
said the member. “Unfortunately, 
inquiries I have made to the pro­
vincial highways department re­
veal that to date the federal gov- 
ennnent has made no request to 
(he province to get on with the 
work. Tlie federal government’s 
iutenlion is still a complete mys­
tery to the province as far as 1 
can ascertain.”
Sidney village will not be split by the route proposed 
for the Patricia Bay Highway. The new road has been 
decided by the dominion and provincial governments fol­
lowing surveys of the district and extensive discussions. 
Plans" call for its routing to the west of the commercial 
centre of the village.
Highway will be re-routed present highway north of Mills
;; Kwhat:: progress; jwas being raade§b)y 
the cabinet in its deliberations.
until Noveinber 15 the; trial of; Alfred counsel for Stansfield befpre his ap- 
Friederick Starisfield and f Elizabeth 
Colt Morey,, who ;\vere charged with 
assault- upon .Morey’s ::husband,
Harold William Morey, Deep Cove.
QLKQRDER GH ANGETH
Many; residents of , this district
have received notification from the
B.C. Telephone Co. of their new
phone numbers.; ’
: The new numbers 'will be in: use
next spring when the system in the
whole of Saanich ; Penirisula ; goes
. -/r 1 • , I automatic; Numbers bear the pre- :01 Vancouver, with having acted as ., ,, , • . t iu. 1 ..r?.;- ! fix Graiiite aiid consist of another
.five digitsh b G;,;
: ;;v Crews of; the; eompany are,; cur­
rently erigaged in; the ;installation of 
the automatic; phones in local; resi­
dences.';'
CHURCH SEVERS TIE
. Routirie; of half; a century will be 
broken next month, when the Catho­
lic churches of Sidney, West; Saan­
ich and Salt Spiring Island all gain 
new pastors. Sincie the beginning 
■ of the century the local churches 
have been administered, by mem­
bers of the Montfort order. In No­
vember, the Montfort; Fathers will
BIG BINGO
DRAWS BIG
Willi n crowd of nonrly 1,000 
people in SANSCHA hall on Thurs­
day evening Sidney Kui.snien tlub 
proved that Viingo is a big .'ittrac- 
Uoii in the district. The hall was 
nearly filled as hundreds of people 
swanTicd into live yilbiKe to eompcito 
: for '' mi':; impressiye list : ofprizes, 
; in'inging front: attractive dolls to a 
deep; freeze.'
withdraw their, association with the 
parishes and the new pastors here 
will be secular priests, belonging to 
rio';order.;'
Salt Spring Island is already serv­
ed by, a secular: priest; while Rev. 
Frs. I, Leclerc and E. Martin will 
leave for’Duncan at the end of;next; 
.werik, : ;The former has ' been : in 
charge of the two churches here for 
the past five years or .s(), while Fr. 
Marlin arrived here last; year. :
During his term, as pastor, Fr. 
Leclcrc lias been active in rnany as­
pects of the life of the; congrega­
tion. He has seen the reconstruction 
of : both Sidney and Brentwood 
churclies, a; labor to which he has 
, devoted many hour.'? of hi.s time, He 
; lias also been prominent in the eoti- 
r.slruction of a Catholic school at 
Tri'i^nlwond wlvicp odifieo ip, nlrendy 
partially completed.
Tlte rectory on We.st Saanich 
Rond, at Brentwood, serve.s the 
elinrch at Sidney, that at Brentwood 
in its imniediaU.' vicinity and a tlrird 
at iho East Saanich Indian Reserve. 
In . addition to the iwo pirie.sts there 
in’e also two lay Imothers residing at
pbintment by; the attorney^eneral. 
piSCUSSED CASE 
;:';Mr. McGivrirn rtold j thelCourt: that; 
his client liad: gone to Mr. McKenna 
;and ; discussed the case: with hifn, 
and, that the conversation had-been 
•recorded; on a tape V recorder. ; Mr.
McKenna; had; obtained bail:.; for 
Starisfield, and had “in all manners 
acted, , as; his solicitor;” ; Mr. Me-;
"Givern' said.*''
.“.Justice must not; only be done, I . , . , ,, , ,, , . ,,, mpeg, Arthur Riclies, who was Dornbut mii.st appear to; have been ^ ’
AGRICULTURE 
,MINISTER " 
TaSPEAK :^: ' ,
Hon. Newton P. Steacy, provincial 
minister of agriculture, \vill address 
a meeting of members of different 
farm commodity groups at Keating 
hall on Friday evening of this week 
at 8 o’clock. ; All farmers of the 
Periinsula are invited to attend.
All opportunity will be. provided 
for; agriculturists of the Peninsula
ARTHUR RICHEST' 
LIVED EIGHT 
YEARS IN SIDNEY ;
Resident of Sidney for the past 
eight years, and formerly of Win-
wheii the projected exten­
sions at Patricia Bay Airport 
are undertaken. Present 
main east-west runway will 
be extended eastwards to­
wards the village of Sidney, 
cutting through Patricia 
Bay Highway.
The new road will leave the 
present Patrieia Bay Highway at 
McTavish Road, taking a north­
easterly direction approximately 
parallel to Lochsidc Drive. It will 
cut through the Forbes property 
and across the new subdivision 
lying between Lochside and the; 
present highway, crossing Frost 
Ave, road allowance.
At Weiler it will cut through the 
road some two-thirds of the way 
down towards Lochside Drive. The 
route then travels approximately 
parallel to the water until it reaches 
Eighth and Ocean. The department 
of, transport property then forms the 
western boundary of The road, with 
the village of Sidney ori; the jeasternt 
; side. Running along Eighth 'St. for 
two blocks north, the route;; swings; 
westward " to cross 'Beacon ;; Aye/;
Road.
SPECULATION I
Speculation on the route of the 
road has been high and many ex­
pected it to follow Lochside Drive 
for most of the length of that 
thoroughfai-e. In the past many 
protests have been made to, the 
Saanich provincial member, J. D. 
Tisdalle concerning the narrow car­
riageway on Lochside. The new 
road will obviate the need to carry / 
out extensive widening program on 
.this", road.,;.' ■'/-'T;;.;
There’is some speculation in Sid­
ney that the sale of property on the 
veterans’ subdivision; has also been : 
delayed while a,decision was await-; ;; 
ed on the course of; the highway, ' A ^ 
jnumber ; of; would-be purchasers, of 
property, orij; the: subdivision receiv­
ed their offers: in the;;mail with a, 
brief rejection, note, but no indica-; z 
tion of the reason for failure ;ori the ;
':,;Continued'i,6nlPage';12.,,
to present to the minister any prob- 
;iems. which ; may ' be ; confroriting; I west: of the comriiunity;hall: It then; 
them: A Irirge' attendance ' is ex- ' cuts,: almost' diagprially ; ac;ro& fthe 
pected.^' I ,; t'l V.L.A/ subdivision, until it; reaches
done,” continued Mr. McGivern., “I 
have never known this situation to 
arise in' a Canadian court before, 
aiid;;must object.” ,
MISINFORMED,
Mr. McKenna claimed that Mr. 
McGivern had been misinl'ormed, 
Stansfield had been directed to his 
office by a Vancouver; lawyer, Mr. 
McKenna said, and not until the 
name Morey was mentioned did he 
know lhat he was involved in the 
case.; lie liad immediately; stopped 
the conver.sation, Mr, McKenna told 
the'Court,;.
. . . ContlniKMl on page four
EETTERS''OF''eOMMENDATION®
Personnel
72 years ago in Norfolk, Erig., pass­
ed away at Rest Haven hospital on 
Wednesday,' Oci;.,l5.; '
The late Mr, Riches was for 43 
years a Winnipeg street car con­
ductor. He .served in the First World 
War with the IGlh Canadian; Scot- 
tisli, and was u memborj of Saanich 
Branch No, 37, Canadian Legion, 
Surviving arc his wife, Alice, at 
hoirie, and three brothers and two 
sisters in England,; Funeral ;ser­
vices were hold at Sand’s Funeral 
Cliapel, Sidney, on Snlurdny, Oct. 
Hi, with Janies Roberrison offici­
ating, Intonncnt was in Royal Oak 
Burial Park.
SERVICES TO
Transportation; was prominent on
DRIVE OPENS IN TWO AREAS
The ;evenin«’fi ;,’prograni ;;wiih; pro-' , . , , , , . n«
sented by the Sidney elnh with the | rectory, and wlio (.roj-esponsihle
triosip ctroperiUion/of; the'.::vrilorla,;j 
Kin.snu.'ri, , Caller; vvas frorii yiclorln' riniiiliy,
(Old was' recognized hy; inmiy:'
S&'isk Id Appeal
Ro.spoilso to the Community Chest 
aplicnl in the two di.strict.s of Sann- 
ieh Penin.sul(i hn.s been lirisk, Dona- 
Ilona ; have ; poured into the North 
.Saanich nitpeal office at Tlie Revienv^ 
biiikUntp, in;;Sidneyp while ;;cauviiss-,
-'i'
;!iddicts.
;:; ;;Firai:,prohleih;'faeing the;riudieriee 
was ;;:,tlmt;;' of :,: parking, ;;:; Tiie , hall 
grouiidij ,nr,e toe muddy to jiermll of 
;/]')rirkln|:( .'rind';ifinny ■ vlkitoi'if 'were j 
; oldigeil ;ib' leave 'their , .cars, in Sid- ,|: 
jiey, while; they;wnlket:i; i,o Ihe 'iifdl.
B/g -Pf/ze W/nner of
Cenlrnl stage wps; efl'ectiyi!, hut;
, ,oe(‘iipied ;ioo,,vmu;h apned, many ;do- 
; elded, Witli ,die opening of Uie pro- 
; Hranv,tH,(l p.ivil everyt,)iirig ;\yent;inlo 
liigh, gear and .the, program: ran, 
; through ,with 'scarcely,; a hiRh,' Air 
: cadets, .Irum the Sidntsy ' squadron 
.sponsored by Sidney Kinsmen Cluli 
. nssisted, ; in The diroetion of the 
game.
CommenUng on the program 
ntierwnrds. Gary,; Flint stated that 
' the, chil:i will definitely fringe atr; 
;:,ollKiT:piant filngd'nfter Chriatmas.
.“Thnrsdny'.s la'ogram was a te! 
nm," he i'.aid “Tt" pr-'-'ved' that' 'no 
' event, like thia cun be run here'.’.’
, e V»aiU.!i, Aoguid
,-1;' Sat Upon a pole,' '
'I Wiggle-waggle went his tail 
' 'And he popped in’a Hole '. .
ij . , , renicd, ol course, tliroURb { 
a clnrcdfled ad, in The Review), t
SlMldiY CALL 28 
A. ''-comjMdenl ,-»d-'-taker will
help you.' Pay; the ' .'smiill 






Winner of the lop prize at last week’s Kinamen'a piant bingo, Mrs, 
i' Vera Rolanria, yima.'w 'Uoad, is seen here witti Iter prize, « deep Ireczc.
Surrodnding tho prize are various dolls which tvore nwarded ns eon-' 
- 'golaimn prizes, ivuui'me.n were .nappy wmt .iuc u;iHuv,si,«ua 
'a (iirihcr bingo in.t'he"ncw'-yrar,
ers in Central Snnnich iiavo been 
iiiel j with every iridiciil loir, of goed-
■wiii.-';
Witliin .a week ol tlio; cipening of 
the campaign in ;Ndrlh Saanich; tlie 
;totid lind rcnolied ,$1,000. j'AItlunigh 
it i,s too early to iniike an aHseHU- 
inent of tlie; total to date, .there, is 
every,;renfu)n ln,lioin:' tluit, the appeal 
will eqiiai; liiKt yenr'n in lliik ; nreiv, 
Hnid;:,,;i, lilnrold Wiliiop. -. Last,year 
the, cainpmign netted nearly $2,500,
'; la Cenirtd'Kaiiriieli a door-to'door 
(iimvaiiB was inalnlabiod, under' the 
ohaii'munnhlp" Of, Mrs;; LT Fnrrcll, 
SimpHon ; J'toad, Taanichton, t Cnp- 
falnhig tlie tennia were Mrs, J. Clod- 
frey, Jrli; ,A,",Jolmnton,; Mrs. F, H. 
Atkin, Mrs. J,;SnicllinrBtc.), McKev-' 
itt, Norman ,,Par,sell; . Mnj, C, A, 
Dadds (Hill 'P, G, Mieholl' -’
In .Noii'h Saanicli, the campaign 
has been eaiTied (in tlirough the 
mails and only a .Hinnll proportion 
ol the eominanily lias been called 
npeii l.iy the raiiva«Mer.s.
20 ,
, Tla.',„ drive aids, 20, Comiinailiy 
ClteHt tigcncriWi whose only (Kjuree of, 
ri,:veniu.pj.‘. ilifriycd trom tliis annuul
,t4iiiipidgii, , Mpoy (if ll(.- a.'.i,
ojK.'rale exlcn!ilvcly';in tl»H area;and 
.have m,!M,lc ,;(i jiractlce of .'spending 
na:>re money;; here tliari ia -ariiaally 
rpiseo III I,lie urea,,,. , ,,,
d; Mr, Wilson' liafl'::mia1e;::an appeal 
to tlmse in tlie diigi'lct wlio linvc not; 
ycl,(l(rnali,;(l krilarClieal.,.; " ; ;
“If you'aic ablc.to j'hakc a donh- 
tion, pleaw,! do .so,” he urged, "ihe 
cause , is uriiiucstionahly deserving, 
and llu! ,(vcl(;aj'e and .well-being of 
many peoiilo 'depend, entirely on 
your :gdnerodly.”,.
'Dorifitloiw may Ix! mailed :(o, the 
uommuuny A,neeu;,,m noun ohuiucm 
or left at thfc ofliec of the BevleW.
the agenda when Salt Spring Lsland 
Chamber of Commerce council met 
in Mahon ball, Ganges, last week 
with George Young taking the chair. 
Henry McGill consented to act as 
vice-president until the end of the 
year.;-' V
J. B. Acland reportccl on roads 
and parks, and will see that the 
proper authorities are notified re­
garding the bridge at Fulford which 
is restricted for load allowance, arid 
also requesting park lablo.s .rind 
bundles for the Look-Out park site, 
At the rocont dinner meeting Mr, 
Malthows announced the federal 
govornmenl was going to buiid a 
boat laundiing rnmp at Ganges. It 
was moved that ri letter bo written 
lu iiiia .suggi'.'itmg a .'•jitc o))|Ki:,ile 
the Log Caiiin,
0, 11, Now, Coast Ferries, i.s to 
be sent n letter of tlianks from the 
elnimber for tlie excollciit; service 
his new Island PnneesH is giving 
Ganges. Letter.s of tlianks are also 
to go ,,ioHigliwfiyH.^ Minlulpi' P." A, 
Gtiglardi and Recreation; Minister
E; G. Westwood for their efforts in
having an early morning ferry at 
Vesuvius. The new service is prov­
ing very successful.
The chamber will continue to 
press; for] a necessary end-loading 
wharf at Ganges, d : A V
Civil defence organization in Sid­
ney ,and^ North Saanich is seeking 
'trained personneP to sei've v/ith the 
various groups arid particularly on 
the welfare section. ,
G. M. Owen, civil defence officer, 
believes .that; there 'are a: number^!^^ 'A 
of residents of the; district;who - have:; ? ; 
undertaken training in'welfare here:;;,: 
and elsewhere in past years and . ;
: wlio have riot f been enlisteii in ithe ; ;;
organization now being rebuilt. : / :;
The call is for trained; and lim ;; 
trained : personnel. The :; welfare; ; ' 
group, is responsible; for food .cloth­
ing and shelter;: and is under the;- i; 




' Sidney Freight baKkelball itoam 
will oiieii its 'senson; witli ri, gnmo. 
against IJi'ciilwoi,id, to lie played in 
ilie; Brentwood Cminvinnity linll 'on 
Fi'idiiy eveniiiij, ,Opt. 2'1, Firwl, gnnie 
in Sidney ,'will, he on Tne.sdiiy, Oet, 
2lli ; wlien ■ the ' local tearii ; plays 
;rigniiisi.;:-;the'i;iCldn()!3(s:; StiideritB': nt 
Noirili Shnniuh liigh seliool.
Drivers in North and Central 
Saanich area will parade into Sidney 
at the rate of about 19 each day 
until November. ; .
All drivers wlio are duo for a driv­
ing tost will be called into Sidney 
during the next Two monilis to 
undergo a clieck of llieir ability. 
Tt!.st consists (if a brief written 
paper, in wliicb the driver vnorcly 
ticks (be iinswcrs lie feels arc ap­
propriate, Ho i.s then submitted to 
a le,sl: oMu.s siglit and otlier physi­
cal nUriliuteSi Fiiinlly lio tnko.s Tlie 
tosl'Or' for iv rid.e in liis-cnr.,
The poridd of testing is; longer 
this year tlian has lioeiv the case In 
previous years litscmise only one 
uinu is here fronii the motor yo- 
hicles iirriiicb in Victorim; Previous­
ly it; has; Iiuon,. customary To linye 
(,wo limn in; Sidney; undertnUing llio
testing. :
Failures -have been rare in : past ; 
years, the majority of local drivers ;; 
passing without incident. ;
Tests are required under; provin- ' 
cial law every five years.
FOUR 'STUDENTS ■ "
to:,;:appearw,:-V’-
; Four students of Mount Newton 
liiglt seliool will appear in Central 
Saanicli police court on ;Thursday 
on clinrges of foiling to walk on the ; 
loft hand side of the road. ^
-The charges arlso from com* 
plaints Tiy mombora of Central 
Sannich counoll of tlio manner Iri ; : 
v/hicb sludunla walk between homo 





Accompemied liy Mrs, .MviviUc, 
Antdicim recter, of. North Hinmich 
Rftv, Roy Melville baa relumed 
from a:holiday in Central AmoHca. 
The' reclor bna - brim mwny' on; rr
nouurtv lor scvviui ,w(u;'*i;-v, vuhv,u-
cscing after,an illnCM.'':';
: ;'ln’'!:ii,iito ''of fi'l aIow;,aloiT fromTbo 
ndvertif'iW’V.'. oiJrifiing, lime mf 7 p.m,; 
nn(l';n; (iiiisli wcdl befoni , 12," Brent-, 
wood’s Jtliitf Fair provided ii lively 
evimlrig for; one of fbo'diest crowds 
in the 1(1 years; of " its'hiatdry,inul' 
was expectedT,(j yield ii good iirofit 
for the jinrficipnting orginilzationn.
(;;iimn.s, : raffles, door . prizes, .and 
otker. atirucl,ion's, proved mcist popu- 
i Inr, witii nmst winners - coneontml:"
' cd ' in' ond . around llrentwood,' hut; 
one,’jirize, nri cdcciric' TuTila friiin 
' miller BrolhcrK, went In a (icket 
Imldm' in South Buriutby,;; Scott & 
Pcdeiva iicMt inos.s went, to Calgary. 
Mi’«. 'T>,'' KapolTof ' Sanniclilon - won 
" rand'jTi'T';;'M' fs '‘r'(mip,h'‘fo (Inrii
IJotb Century; Sam and the Indies; 
from dmneii laland with their fash­
ion allow ri wore grerit hits, and were ' 
presented . with; bouqueta in , apprij- 
,'Coittlmied <m' Puro ''.rhreo ,'
ilk; g 'pri .i ri conip 'R mw v Miu;iimm,'oirithe gia'ls
camera nulfit.
; ConHldcrahlo mCrrlincnt ,- cuiniod 
_ when ■ Rniil ■ Knott. (mVocring Ihe 
tCiunmiiuily ' CluVi'a Money 'I’rce, 
fciniul tho: winner to lie; Iitinsclf,- - 
Two ladi('s with -tlm same ■ sharp 
cyo for wciiilil,'Mrs. TV, M.'Parker 
arid Ruliy Donald, found tliat halt 
a erdte was better' limn none wlien 
Uicy'’hnwiscd;tiio,same {igureiof IJ
... V- .-.-.y.ri' ■' ri tiirl ' ' ♦Airili''
.homo"half,tlie prize.
;t|)0 following in the meleorolotd-; 
cid record for the week onding Oct. 
ID, . furnished by Dominion I3,xperi*, 
iwmt'a! Kt,ntion:"''
MAA'NICHTON--;;;;",''-"-"ri,:,
Maximum tom. (Oet, rd,;,; g. , 
Minimum (cm. (Oci. Ili-ID) .,,44,5: 
iuliii it oa the i• .. it) 
Precipltnlioiv'
Jbmahliu)' ,(liouni)'k'.';,;;.,'.
Prerlpifnlirin To dnto 
STDNEV-'




,MlnimuTO, tcm.;;(Oct,' Ift);;:.;.-A-Ti7di 
Mean"' icmpcralure-'i viA'r ■i:-'«SLk.-"-■-■(“■■rii-r.'ri-.
(If ♦ •; '-I ■■ f
,195(1 prccipltaiiou (incbcfi) .D fld.ili*
'ri;
WNbHItilMMMlHVillrirUHAfll^




Regular meeting of the Sunshine 
Circle of St. Paul’s United church 
was held on Wednesday, Oct. 15, at 
the home of Mrs. A. H. Griffiths.
The meeting was opened with the 
Lord’s Prayer, with Mrs. M. Chap- 
puis taking the devotional. Mrs. J. 
Easton was in the chair in the ab­
sence of Mrs. A. O. Berry. Mrs. W. 
'W. Gardner read the minutes of the 
last meeting, and Mrs. S. Roberts 
read the W.A. report.
Discussions centred around the 
fall bazaar being held in the K.P. 
hall on November 8, when the circle 
will be in charge of the tea.
Meeting closed with the Mizpah 
benediction after which a social 
hour and lunch were enjoyed. Hos-
MARKSMEN 
TO MEET AT 
SANSCHA HALL
Marksmen will assemble at SANS­
CHA hall in Sidney on Thursday 
evening to plan the formation of a 
rifle club. 'The meeting will be open 
to all .22 enthusiasts as well as the 
parents of youngsters who wish to 
learn the finer points of marksman­
ship.
Formation of the club has arisen 
from the success of the recent tur­
key shoot when ranges were set up 
in the community hall.
The meeting will open at 8 p.m.
tesses were Mrs. J. Easton and 
Mrs. M. Chappuis.
Next meeting will be held on Wed­
nesday, Nov. 19, at the home of 
Mrs. S. Roberts.
. : BEmTW BErTEm buy
^ We Buy and Sell Household Effects Ar 
Formerly Mason's Exchange 
521 BEACON AVE. PHONE SIDNEY 261
THI§ WEEK'S SPECIAL: Household Incinerators
IN AND
roum own






WHAT IS WHITE COAL?
White coal is a figurative name 
used for falling water that can 
’be-used for power:




U-boat is the Anglicized spell­
ing of German U-boot, which is 
the, abbreviation of Untersee-Boot 
i rheaning underseas boat. ■ From
WHERE CAN I GET A REALLY 
GOOD BRAKE JOB?
At Dbuma Motors where they 
guarantee all brake work. Don’t 
forget it’s Doumas too for com­
plete guaranteed Lubrication Ser­
vice.








(Fresh or Pickled)................................... Lb.
:,C>EANGES^:;V;
: 2 Lbs .............. ...
SPANISH ONIONS-
■:::.v,l2Lbs.’vr.:2^L....... 35'
















DowwanaiM in Scollard BUlg.. VICTORIA
Mrs. Carrie Pope, of Joe’s Motel, 
has left for California for the win­
ter months.
Small group of parishioners of St. 
Elizabeth’s church were entertained 
on Sunday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bidinost, Shore- 
acre Road. The guests were shown 
a collection of colored slides taken 
by their pastor. Rev. I. Leclerc dur­
ing a recent tour of Europe. Pres­
ent were Maj. and Mrs. L. B. Scardi- 
field, W. De Macedo, Mrs. N. M. 
McLeod, Mrs. W. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. G. Richards and Fr. Leclerc 
Mr, and Mrs. A. W. Sharp re­
turned to their Lochside Drive home 
after attending the funeral in Daw­
son Creek of Mr. Sharp’s nephew, 
Harry Sutherland, who was killed in 
an automobile crash.
Squadron Leader L. G. McAllister 
of Ottawa paid a short visit to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Mc­
Allister, Fifth St., while on a busi­
ness trip to the coast.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Bousfield, First St., 
for the past week were their son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Coleridge, with their infant 
son, Kevin; their daughter, Pauline; 
and Jack Goodman, all of Yorkton, 
Sask.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Cormack and 
daughter, Leslie Anne, of North 
Vancouver, were recent guests at 
the home of the former’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 707 
Third St., Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Tow­
ner Park, have spent several days 
in Vancouver.
Const. Roger Post, R.C.M.P., is 
attending a post-graduate police 
course in Vancouver.
Mrs. E; Eyckermans, Third St., 
has returned home after an exten­
sive holiday in Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wakefield, 
Third St., have been holidaying in 
California.^, . :
Mrs. A. 0. Berry, Fourth St., is 
enjoying a holiday on the mainland.
H. R. Lawson, McTavish Road, is 
a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Miss Laurel Pugh, daughter of 
Mrand: MrsS. S. Pugh, East Saan-
and Mrs. Brentnall of. Edmonton, 
Alta.
Mrs. W. McAuley, Third St., is 
convalescing at the home of her 
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon Smith, Fourth St,, after 
undergoing surgery at Rest Haven 
hospital.
J. P. Jackson of Victoria has been 
a guest at the home of his daugh­
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Roberts, Slioreacre Road.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ritchie, Fourth 
St., recently returned home after 
spending a month’s lioliday with 
their son in Edmonton, Alta. En 
route liome they visited Mrs. 
Ritchie’s brother in Vancouver.
Rita Payne, of the Tudor Beauty 
Shoppe, has taken up residence at 
the Hotel Sidney for the winter 
months.
Robert Scantlebury, six-year-old 
son of Mrs. L. M. Scantlebury, Third 
. . . Continued on Page Six
f oresiry Men in the Making 
Form Part of Youth Scheme
Minister of recreation and can- 
servation, Hon. Earle C. Westwood, 
M.L.A. for Nanaimo and the Islands 
has announced the successful com­
pletion of another year of the youth 
training program, under direction 
of the provincial parks branch.
In making his announcement Mr. 
Westwood pointed out that the aim 
of government in maintaining this 
particular scheme, was to provide a 
“social” service for the youth of
SURPRISE BIRTHDAY TEA 
HONORS MRS. B. HENNE
ich Road, is leaving next week for 
a six-mqhth visit in/Australia.;
Mrs;,i Boynton ;,of;:Buffalo;::,U,S;A.; 
and ; Miss;Jeap \Lundy;;;of /Niagara 
Falls,/:/dr e::.,-occupyihg;;:;:Col.'/-E.;V;M.' 
Medlen’s'Jiome,|^All; Bay/Road, .dur­
ing." his absence :in thei,';east.‘NThe 
two /Visitors ^motored: TronV/Buffalo 
to Sidney.
.VVisitors :-,at the:' liome::‘of Mrs.: L.' 




Monthly meeting of St. August­
ine’s branch of the Women’s Auxil­
iary was held in St. Augustine’s hail 
on Wednesday, Oct. 8, with a full 
attendance. President Mrs. Herbert 
Smith was in the chair and opened 
the meeting with the W.A. service.
After the various officers’ reports 
were given, Mrs. Hoddinnott. a new­
comer to the district, was welcomed 
as a member.
The president gave a talk on the 
new study book, explaining its con­
nection with the social work of the 
W.A. A branch of this work has 
been newly formed in all W.A.’s 
afternoon branches.
Arrangements were made for the 
forthcoming tea which will be held 
on Thursday, Nov. G in St. August­
ine’s-hall from 2 to 5. There will 
be a home cooking/ and a miscel­
laneous stall..
The tea will be carried out simi­
larly to the one field at the Caroline 
Macklin Home, Victoria, last June.
Next month the annual meeting 
of the association will be ^ held. Dur­
ing- this'nieetiri.;;'the'election of offi­
cers; will take place 
; y The ;meeting'was/closed . by; 'the: 
president: andv Mrs j-Kellyy; with;;.the' 
;W.A. Prayer.'
The'^hostesses ; were ' Mrs;/ Kelly 
and; Mrs;;- Morris.
y Next ;meetingywill/be 'held at thef 
fionie ; 'of:yMrs.: /Sterling,; yMadrbha;; 
Drive,/ on J Wednesday, Nov. 12, tat
;2;'.pm'.y oys '/'i't- y.", ./t.'i:-,/.t'"'t/y'
TWO SCHOOLS 
TIE AS SERIES 
IS OPENED
On Friday, the Royal Oak junior 
and senior soccer teams were the 
guests of Mount Newton, when two 
games were played on the latter’s 
fields. The host teams won both 
games.
A week earlier. North Saanich 
high school teams defeated the 
Royal Oak soccer entries by a score 
of 4-1 in the senior fixture and 2-1 
in the junior game. As a result 
Mount Newton and North Saanich 
share first place in the F. N. Wright 
Memorial Trophy play with four 
points apiece.
A chance to break the tie will 
come this Friday, Oct. 24, when 
Mount Newton and North Saanich 
high school teams meet at the North 
Saanich grounds.
this province and with no intention 
of monetary gain. Viewed from this 
point, the scheme is proving more 
than successful.
Mr. Westwood stressed that a 
good cross section of British Colum­
bia’s youth were being provided 
with valuable experience in the 
woods. Many first year personnel 
registered for a second season on 
the crew and many had expressed a 
desire to enter the forestry or con­
servation field as a result of their 
work on the crews.
This year 120 youths wore employ­
ed in 10 crews ranging from Mount 
Robson to Maiming Parks. They in­
cluded John Ashby of Sidney, at 
Manning Park and Jolin Mackenzie, 
at Fruitvale Park.
They are paid $3 per day with 
free board, lodging and travelling, 
for the first year.
Second year personnel receive 
$3.25 per day.
The youths must be between 10 
and 18 years of age and are recom­
mended for the position, usually by 
the school principal or counsellor.
A group of neighbors and friends 
held a surprise birthday tea on 
Monday, Oct. 20 at the home of
Mrs. A. A. Cormack, 707 Third St., 
in honor of her mother, Mrs. B. 
Henne, who celebrated her 81st 
birthday. Numerous cards, flowers 
and gifts were received by the hon­
ored guest. Those attending were 
Mesdames A. Ecklund, A. Kusch, 
H. Millen, H. Spencer, J. Musclow, 
A. Byford, A. Freeman, K. Wallace, 
M. McRobbie, S. Gjerstadt, J. 
Carnie, D. Carnie.




Deliveries to your door 






ELECT , : , '
OFFICERS'; ' ,
On Friday the junior high school 
grades at North Saanich high .school 
voted for their junior high school 
officers after hearing e l e c tio n 
speeches from 10 candidates.
Results at the polls were as fol­
lows: president, Barbara Erickson; 
secretary, Yvonne McLeod; trea­
surer, Sharon Hannan and class 
representatives to council, Robert 
Hadley and Lynda Rich, grade 7a; 
Brian Thomas and John Thomas, 
grade 7b; Joseph'Thompson, grade 
7c; Robert McDonald, grade 8a; 
Cheryl; Thomas, Grade 8b; Pat' 
Ghamut,- grade 9a; Douglas Jones, 
grade:9b.'/ V :■,/;' ■/
;; Staff %onsor. of the' junior council 
is N. E; West; A ; luncheon will; he 
heldv weekly./;'
TOMATO JUICE, Libby’S ...... ...........3 tins
COHOE SALMON. Queen Charlotte,
Vi’s. ................................ ...... ................  3 tins
PEACHES. Sliced/Hunt’s 28 oz. .... 3 tins 
POTATO CHIPS. Nalley’s. ..... ..... 3 pkts.
3MZAM BM ¥ STORE
A UNITED PURITY STORE 
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH — PHONE 150
^un^rai C^kapei
Service that embraces the Peninsula 
and Gulf Islands meeting all ; 
problems: of transportation.
1400 VANCOUVER STREET •
Church MputWG 
Infe/'esf /n T/ianIcsg/v/ng
SIDNEY - Phone 210
SHOW TIMES:
Week Nights: 7.45 P.ni. 
SaV Eve., 6.50-9.00 p.m. 
./V-THURS.' - ;FR1.;'-; SAT.' 
OCTOBER 23, 2V 25
FOR SPRING. SUMMER; FALL ’59
llAlliY’S'VAN'GlfiYOiiEXiCELLm 
POOKINSStoEUROPE... BiTiSH
ii By Air;: . . by fast luxury liner across: the Atlantic . . . or by
•3' "o' 
.■B3
s lazy cargo-passenger ship through the Panama. '; Through 
w ; Blaney’s connections you have a complete choice of space in 
§ /'every price range . . . and top, Blaney’s relieve you ;6f all the 
^ / red tape such as passports, ; visas, reservations. With you,




The Pathfinder Club of Seventh- 
day Adventist youngsters, aged 10- 
15, is taking an active part in de­
votional as well as recreational ac­
tivities.
Adult members of the Rest Haven 
Sabbath school found as they gath­
ered for service Saturday morning 
Ihfit Pathfinders in uniform wore in 
charge of the service, Beginning at 
0.15 a.m, n song .service was con­
ducted by Sharon Poatles and at 9,30 
the ; Sabbath school opened with 
Anita Rodgers acting as superin­
tendent, /
The ijrogram following the open­
ing congregalionnr song, was pro- 
.sonted liy the Palhfiiuler hoys imd 
girls and h.chulecl a .'a.npluiu read­
ing, prayer, the seerolnry’s report 
of tlic junior Sabbath school for llie 
previou.s week, a mis.sioni story tell- 
ing of the need of tenclior.s for the 
Imlinns (if llulivia, and a girls’ 
qimrtolto, Tlien while the seniors 
engng<id in; n period of Bible study 
in their 'various : .elnsses; the Path­
finders retii'C'd to their own ilivisioii 
to 'study tiio Bible lefiKun prepared'
ney group include Norma Bigham, 
Donald Crook, Marilyn Cummings, 
Orlyn Cummings, Sidney Finch, 
Sharon Kinghorn, Harvey Hochstet- 
ter. Dale; McIntosh, John Postles, 
Sharon Postles, Sharon ,Powell, 
Sharon Purcell, Bruce Rafuse, Anita 











Sidney 2 - ; Keiitliig T58
Joins W. & J. Wilson
;APKNO,WI<EI)GMENT, '
' /Dnring the cliureli .service thru I'ol- 
lowed nt II n,ni, llid' Pathfinders 
als(); imd j\^ purl in tlieir pleiIge to 
tiro Bllvlo iiud llieir aalule to the 
I'iag, 'Pnator ndehslelter’s sermon, 
'’tlinprl.snnerl 'Spleiulor”,: was in har*, 
mony with Ihe spirit of the ihiy/and 
Iho aetivitloK of tliisse young peo|)le, 
The offerini;i; received' during the 
elitireli Hcfviee, apart froui lhe tithe, 
was' nBslgnetl to tlio Pulhfinder' Club, 
It amounted'to /
: lilvelyn Wriglit, one of tho nurses 
at Rest Unveil, has been diroelor of 
Ihii, .Pathfinder Clul) for several 
yours, She is aa.sisied by Mr.s, P, 
Bnfuse and Donna lumdgreiv, Cenm- 
fii.dlors inehide 11, D, Cloertzen, Karl 
Tolletsen and Joyce I’niTell,
Miss Wright ri.'porls lliat tlie Pali)- 
finder Clnh,' consisting of 1,5 lioys 
and girls, engages in n year round 
pi'ogrnm ol indoor and ontdoor roe-, 
renliannl rind devotional' ncliviltee, 
hol’ibles nndnnture sl-udy, Tlio ove- 
ning lii'fore •Thnnksnivliut lliev di.s- 
ii’ilnUed haskeis ot load, tnelndnig 
home linked and hoipe ennnerl 
items, to to homea to slnire in (hdr 
.‘.iplrit of tliankfiiliiess willr nlhers, 
WIIHCSPItKAD
There lire 1129 Huch Pnlhliniier 
Chilw Hcaltered ilirnnghont the 
.world, w'illi n memhor.shlii ot tiirlll.j. 
The .club is de.slgned to Irnin youih 
i'n lendifrsliip and provide Ciiristiim
' '(''HMv
K BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE
o' EV 2-7254
Please forgive us for sticking out bur chests 
but we’re proud! We are graduates of the 
famous .Mien P.M. Service Course which 
qualifie,s us to perform all phases of engine 
'.'''tune-up,
Our specialized training plus our new 
Electronic Tune-up Equipment means new 
life for your car the P.M. way. ,





TOM and GERRY Fl.INT --
Corner FIFTH and BEACON
AAA APPOINTED
'Pi!» hi, ,1 jiiiii) nvistiamiN hcun ..(Ihhp wtowii
I'JWU/iR i> MiMiN mcKiii;. .
MiiC: iisiWmuiii Bbo:
;MON. - TUES,'-.'WED,'.^ ■; .
;^'"''.';.':;'/:ocTonEH;27,,2rt.,'.'2ii /i":''.'"..:'/
CARv’eW-Wr 
, JAYNE MANSREU) suzy PARKER
'•r
JOHN B. PRIESTLEY
1‘nci'eaHan and fi'Vlinvi^ldvi 
Tlie hfiyfi.and iitiris who comi'iriso
the prcitcnt mcmhcr'ihip of the Rid-
W J. Wilson, long-astnhllshcd 
Victoria Clotliing Firm, i,*i happy 
to nnnoimt't' that Mr, John 11. 
l'’ri(j,slli.'y, I'lns; .luiuiHl llieir- stidt, 
Mr,' Prlc.Htloy liringt! to his new 
post llu; bonofils of IVl "years ot 
expernmeu; 111 the Cloihing fliismertu, 
much of it gained in Victoria, 
;!md for 2fi yenr.s he Irntned/nR n,
f'^iiisirtin ' IViIIa,* ' fP'iHniilnc r'nf Unr»
and / ivinnufncUiring - holler . quality 
ololhingi Mr, Prloslloy is also 
widrdy known a< a I'afit President 
(if’ Ihe P C Society I'm* Prlpplcd 
Children, 'I’a.sf Coimoillor for the 
Uidtc<l ronunerci,d, TraveUerr, Past 
Pri'Midmil of llu? Ltoiw Cluii. and 
is Viroiviinont in Cerebral Palsy 
Work,: lie will ho pleased to greet 
hi.s ninny Iriend.s'in lii.s nmv position 
ni vv. iV ,1. vviusuu, U'ii uovenivsieiH 
Street at Tronneo Al’ley. ' ■
1%,.
.'CiNwii.n'i’tijeoPiS'
'■ilT.K'f •'■)), »|*>j iNP
WEK-liD SPECIALS
Women’s Cuban Heeled Rubbers in
/. tiiacl; - only. TUu, J2:.20,... ,; /
.-111 -
This WeoIt*ond only, i^iviv
:AU';N.'S KNEE."VVA1)KUS. extradienvy $K.-I 
duly. . , ' . Pair *•>
enil.miKN’S FLEECE LINED nun- $pr.4!)
UKU lUiOTS. Brown, ;/ / Pair 
WOMEN’,S F’llU-COLLAItliil) UimBEH OVER
li'OOT HOOTS, Extremely long wear* $Q .49
O''.'Ing solo and lined for extra' wnrmtii.
, '.'- / / Pair;:':'
Ami we have iniiiiy luorc Kl.vle« of Rtihher 
Footwear for (he whole family, lack PelCM
STYLERITE SHOE STORE
~ SIDNEY’S FAMIL'Y SHOE STORE 
TRENTIIAM RLO.OK, S'lDNEY, . . PHONE <1.12
SIAN'S IASIf .lOOU SilCKS:
BRUNSWICK SARDINES
;■ d '.'.Lnll.lS
LIBBY'S TOMATO ,TUICE 
.'20' oz,. TlnS/ 
/MiLRM.ilLADE.pr' 3-FRUIT-.; /. 




IV .Tins PORK BUTTS-- yjJYc
Bnsloivslylc, lb, TO
PORK ST,EAKS> 55'
L I I ^




Members of the Brentwood United 
church W.A. had a busy and em 
joyable meeting last Thursday after­
noon, at the home of the president, 
Mrs. G. Bickford. The meeting 
opened with prayer and singing of 
the first verse of the hymn “What 
a Friend We Have in Jesus”. Mrs. 
R. E. Haugen took the devotional 
period, and the Aim and Object of 
the association was also read.
Plans were made for the church 
anniversary “Pot Luck” dinner, be­
ing held on Monday, Nov. 10, and 
for the catering of the Calf Club 
banquet, which is to be held on Fri­
day, Nov. 14. The meeting was in­
formed that the new baptismal font 
which has been donated by a mem­
ber of the W.A. will be installed 
before ihe next Sunday service. 
BOYS’ CHOIR CONCERT
Mrs. P. N. Stewart reported on 
the sale of tickets for the concert 
by the Rotary Boys’ Choir. The 
concert is being held at the Wo­
men’s Institute hall on Friday, Oct.
FIREPROOF CLOTHING 
To render clothing fireproof dis­
solve one pound of ammonium phos­
phate in two quarts of cold. water 
and soak the garment in this for 
five minutes. Remove and allow to 
dry. This solution will keep, is 
harmless, and can be used for sev­
eral articles.
24, at 8 p.m., and it is hoped a large 
crowd will attend. Coffee and 
cookies will be served by the mem­
bers who have been endeavoring to 
raise funds to finish the payments 
on the church organ, and proceeds 
of the concert will be for this fund. 
Mrs. G. Williscroft, president, and 
Mrs. R. Bickford, secretary of the 
evening gi-oup of the W.A., attend­
ed the meeting, and displayed 
Christmas cards, which they are 
selling to raise funds. They an­
nounced that orders will be taken 
by any of the members for these 
boxes of cards.
€ENTRAL mANICM




Brentwood Memorial Chapel W.A. 
have set the date for their annual 
Christmas sale and plans will be 
made at their next meeting. The 
date is Saturday, Nov. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Aspinall and 
two young sons from Prince George 
have been spending a few days with 
the former’s father, E. Aspinall,
Twenty-three members attended 
tlie annual meeting of the Brent­
wood Women's Institute, held at 
the W.I. hall on Tuesday, Oct. 14, 
with Mr.s. J. P. Macr'ariane in the
Keating Crossroad. They also spent j chair. The president gave her an-
Mrs. A. Vickers was asked to get 
information from Shady Creek W.A. 
regarding help with Korean parcels. 
Mrs. A. Terrible, Clark Road, of­
fered her home for the next meet­
ing, which will be on Thursday, 
Nov. 20, at 2 p.m. The meeting 
closed with prayer and a social hour 
was enjoyed while tea was served.
a few days in Vancouver with Mrs. 
Aspinall’s parents before returning 
home.
Wm. Parker has returned to his 
home on Marchant Road after being 
a patient in the Veterans’ hospital 
for a few weeks where he under­
went surgery.
Mrs. Hunt of Harding Lane, has 
also returned home. She has been 
a patient in St. Joseph’s hospital for 
two weeks.
Newcomers to the district are Mr. 
and Mrs. Conery, who have taken 





nual report and reports of the vari­
ous committees were read. A re­
port was also given on the S.V.l. 
conference.
Annual turkey card party was dis­
cussed, and set for Friday, Dec. 5. 
Further plans will be made at the 
November meeting. It was inter­
esting to note comparisons in re­
sults of the potato contest, in the 
reports given by the members who 
took part. Mrs. R. Ronson, who is 
on the house committee, reported on 
the revision of rents for the hall. 
Members decided to enter the 
Tweedsmuir competition of grand­
mothers’ quilt blocks, and those in-
JAMES ISLAND
The first church service of the 
fall season was lield on Sunday at 
the Moore CIuIj, with Rev. 0. L. 
Foster, new rector of St. Stephen’s 
and St. Mary’s churches officiating.
The “i^fot-So-Junior” ladies of 
James Island, who presented their 
fashions, old and new at the James 
Island Fair and were guests at the 
Saanichton Fall Exhibition, decided 
to take a few lauglis to the patients 
at the Veterans’ hospital and toured 
the. wards there, in their old-time 
costumes, as well as showing styles 
botli old and new to the up-patients. 
On Saturday evening, they present­
ed their show at the Brentwood 
Fall Fair to a good audience and 
were well received.
Many friends of Mrs. J. A. Thorn­
hill are wishing her a speedy recov­
ery after her trip to hospital. Mrs. 
A. R. Bader is also a patient for a 
short duration.
Men’s Group At 
Sluggett Church 
Enjoy Variety
The men’s fellowship group of 
Sluggett Memorial Baptist church 
met on Tuesday evening, Oct. 14, 
for a variety program which includ­
ed music, a talk, and a film.
Ralph Alcock presided, and in­
troduced the speaker. Bud Young, 
"ssistant superintendent of machin­
ists at Yarrows.
David Heal, baritone, accompan­
ied by his brother, Bryon, sang 
“How Great Thou Art”.
The film “Nechako's Survey”, the 
story of the river valley dammed 
to provide tho reservoir for Kitimat, 
was shown to the group. The Rev­
erend Thomas L. Wescott, pastor of 
the church, operated the projector.
At the conclusion of the evening, 
refreshments were served.
FRUIT CAKE
To make use of leftover fruit cake 
crumble it and moisten liberally 
with sherry wine. Stir thoroughly. 
Place a couple of spoonfuls of cake 
and . wine into each dessert glass, 
top with ice cream and serve at 
once.
I’REVENT RUST 
Rub the under surface of your 
iron with parafin wax to keep it 
smooth and prevent rust.
I^’or Your Printing Need.s 
Call '.The Review
I .::r
interested in making the blocks will
By DOUG. CROSBY.
The first legal mention of the 
word “Druggist” besides apothe­
cary appears in South Carolina 
in 1751 in an act prohibiting any 
physician, apothecary or drug­
gist from employing a slave in 
the shop or places where they 
keep their medicine or drugs. ‘
In 1765 John Morgan, a teacher 
of pharmacy at the University of. 
Pennsylvania, introduces pres­
cription writing in the United 
States. (More, next week) .
formulated. Every year we are 
serving more and' more resi­
dents of the municipality as 
houses rise in every direction. 
Our guess is that development is 
just now starting. What Saanich’s 
population will be in another de­
cade is anyone’s guess. But we 
plan to remain right here serv­
ing all our present customers and 
scores of new ones as the resi­
dential mushroom continues.
Eyes of the entire populace of 
yancouver Island are on Saanich 
Municipality at present as plans 
for a major housing scheme are
dallowe’en is just around the 
corner. Come in for all your 
Hallowe ’en requirements-^except 
fire-crackers. .. We don’t think 
that they add to anyone’s enjoy- 
: mentmf: All Saints’ Day.v :
OPEN
St. Mary’s hall, Somenos, was gay 
with autumn flowers and foliage 
when Island Women’s Institutes 
gathered for their annual “potluck” 
luncheon and monthly meeting, re­
cently.
Several visitors were present, 
among them was Mrs. E. G, Wood­
ward of Brentwood Bay, who is a 
provincial director and the convener 
of publicity for the B.C. Institutes. 
Following the lunch which was serv­
ed buffet-style, Mrs. Woodward 
spoke to the gathering of many W.I. 
matters, both district and provin­
cial. She was warmly thanked by 
Mrs. W. R. McCohdach, the presi­
dent who had earlier welcomed the 
.guests.
Mrs. H. E. Whitehead, citizenship 
convener, reminded the members to 
look to their housekeeping and thus 
recognize Fire Prevention Week.
In conjunction with the Institutes 
of Cowichan and Koksilah the Som­
enos members had sponsored a dis­
trict girl, Diane Robertson, enabling 
her; to attend :the/;United;;,.Nations^ 
Se'minar at :U.B.C; ■,in? the; sumnier.' 
Diane is to visit the; Institute at a 




Patricia Bay Highway and West Saanich -R^
(Copr. 19517, U. Features Synd. and Doug. Crosby).
-.GOOD;-::
NEWS!
YOUR BUILDING SUPPLIES AND PAINT DEALER
Now stocks a full line of the Brand New
MULTI-COLOR FINISH CIL PAINT
It’s color flecked to give a pleasing finish to 
liture, cabinets, etc. Hides the grain 
'forever
meet at the home of Mrs. M. Clair 
Watts, Ardmore Drive, on Thursday 
afternoon.
PRESIDENT THANKED
Monthly sociaL meeting will be 
held on Tuesday, Oct. 28, and the 
next I'egular meeting will be on 
November 11. Both meetings will 
be held at the hall at 2 p.m. Mrs. 
MacFarlane was given a vote of 
thanks for her untiring work during 
her two years of presidency.
Election of officers took place, 
with the following results: presi­
dent, Mrs. Wm. Parker; vice-presi­
dent, Mrs. E. G. Woodward; recoi’d- 
ing secretary, Miss 1. Howard; 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. A. 
Aldridge; treasurer, Mrs. G. Bick­
ford; directors, Mrs. M. Clair Watts, 
Mrs. y. Wood .and; Mrs.' F. Little- 
wood.. /
Tea was served at the close of the 
meeting. Miss E. HowarcT was the 
winner of the monthly prize.
MOKE ABOUT
FAIR
(Continued From Page One)
:.Pbr, Rubber;; Stamps;; 
’?:Call; :The .Review ?
• Frosted glass, can be made in a 
bathroom or sleeping porclr window, 
as;: follows: Clean the glass thor­
oughly, 'Tlien cover with ; white 
tissue paper which' fils exactly and 
apply clear;, waterproof varnish 
thinned; 25; per; cent with turpentine. 
TheV varnish'; soaks; ; through the 
paper, sticking :it;;to ;;the; glass,;:and, 






vice in the main­
tenance of do­
mestic and com- 
mereial d o e p- 
freezo units.
Wc; are spocialists; in ser-; 
vice and repair of TV, 
:Radio, Hi-Fi and Houso- 
]iold;App]iances. We have 
the latest, in testing and 
maintenance ofiuipmdnt.
&
'I'licKo high-grmie ClI/ Pniiils ai‘<‘ I’ejitm'ful In I'Ink Pearl, (;;a|)i’i Tan, 
(inll's Egg, Giinrnrlnl, Grtu'n Lent, RalRnm, \Vlii(c NnrcIhNiiK, Black 
Mjirblc, TcnM/i), SnK l5(-i:(c. Field YclWav, Turkish Ilrown. Bine
Weeife’s
TWO STORES
KEATING 97 SIDNEY 676
elation of the entertainment pro 
videcl.
KEEN COMPETITION 
Competition among junior home 
cooks was especially keen in the 
10 to 12 year age braqjcet, with four 
girls tied for first place honors, and 
two boys similarly deadlocked as 
top chefs.
Winning young cooks were Judy 
Martin, Winona Pugh, Patsy Bux­
ton, June Wenden, Jon Johnson, 
Sandra Rowles, Kay O’Hara, Pat 
Bompas, Penny Buxton, Pamela 
Neufeld, Ina Timmer, Paul McMul- 
drock and Tommy Gibson.
Winners in the junior hobby show 
were Dale Henley, John Gibson, 
Tommy Wescott, Shan O’Hara, 
Mary Gross, Penny Barber, Judy 
Martin, Michael F'rederiksen, Lome 
Fisher, Hayward Jones, Joseph Bill, 
Patricia Henry, Frances Pugh, Rita 
Underwood and Bill Bickford.
Organizations taking part in the 
Brentwood Fair were: Mount New­
ton P.T.A., Brentwood P.T.A., 
Scouts, Guides, Community Club, 
Women’s Institute, and Central 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce. ■ 
;PRlZE'DONbRs";';'':'^'''-' ■
;. ' Firms donating ; prizes were the 
Hudson’s Bay Co., Art Bolster, The 
Maples,;; Brentwood , ;; '’Mercantile, 
Brentwood; Greenhouses; , Scott . & 
Pedeii, Standard : Furniture, Brent- 
\yood ;Beauty. Salon, Sidney Freight, 
Brentwood Bay ( Store, Brentwood 
Prbper?ies, Martin’s Jewelleivs,: But­
ler- Bros., and Baker’s Pay Less. ;
Winning ticket holders may claim 
their prizes Ijy contacting Mrs. W; 
P. Johnson, 111 Verdier Ave., or 
phoning Keating 197M. *
;'; Winners ; (are: . Mrs.;;; Koppl; Tv 
Leurs, Sluggett Road; J. E. Reitan, 
Munro Road,: Sidney; Arnold, -L G; 
and Mr.s. E. Budynski, lOOi! Mar- 
chant Road; S, B. ^and Mrs, S. B, 
Spencer, ,3316 Harriet Road, Vic­
toria; Olaf Olsen, Brentwood: John 
Kelly, Verdier Ave.; Maureen Ald-
Mclntyre, Benvenuto Ave.; D. 
Cruikshank, 2.575 Stratlimore, South 
Burnaby; Mrs, G. McGee, Benven­
uto Ave.; M. Hinchcliffe, R. Donald, 
Mrs. Claude Sluggett, Florence Mc- 
Kevitt, Rom Knott and Shirley Van 
Nes, all of Brentwood.
GREGG’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
-- PHONE EV 4-5023 —
FOR IHE LATEST Ii HAIR SlYLINfi
Specializing in Helen Curtis Permanents
West Saanich Road Brent’wood




The Court of Revision to consider any corrections 
in the Voters’ List of the Corporation of the District 
of Central Saanich will sit in the Municipal; Hall :a^^^ 
8.00 p.m. on Saturday, November 1st, 1958.
D: S. WOOD, 
Municipal Clerk.
42-2
■Prolidlf Presents tfee iiew 1959 lleover t-;;
ridge, 3136 CJuadra, Victoria; J,
Walker, 1329 9th Ave., Calgary; J. 
Neufoldt, Marchant Road; H, E. 
Marsliall, Stellys Crossroad; Pat 
Mead-Robihs, James Island; M, R.
By Popular Demand!
w
(For .tUnilerfv only; mV '
Sundays)
GOOD GRADE SHIPLAP Lx'S 
Per'M ............. ............
Gall and inspect: our inipressive arraj/ of 
. MALL TOOLS for HOME'€ARPENTRY;; 
Make dandy gifts for that special person
GIVE THE FAMILY A 
TREAT AND BRING 
THEM ALONG TO
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVIGE
RAYM.V. MILL 
Leave.s Rrontwoocl every liour, 
from 11.00 a.m, to 7.00 p.m. 
Li;ave.5 Mill Bay every hour, 
from 8.30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Iloliday.s -- Extra 
. 'trips,'
Leaves Breutwnod at 8.(10 p.m. 
( and 0,00. p,m, ’
Leaves Mill'Ray at 8.3(1 p,m; and
' .'0,3(1'p.m,,;'.. ;■ ',y
Coast Ferries Ltd.
Plume! Plione:
Mudiiil 31 (HI EV 2-7254
Vaiuaaiver Victoria
The','Thorough: Cleaner: That' Walks;: on:'Ai*‘:' 
. ..Makes House Cleaning'So,M.iich Easier!
New bi'illinneo in porforninnec and styling makes: the 
Hoover that walks cm air more wonderful than ever
liefore! New liandlo Viids cari’yihg. New, convenient 
ebr(t'Sl.oi’ag(). Ne connection clear of handle.
Mew (itldched (ool: rack. New : onc-pUjcc heycllcd; 
basU Now styling in pearl wldtc 
(Ind anI i(iile yellow rnctal: Ex- 
(jiiisilc in design . .. but inodcrato
in Each
MATON'S—Major Applliutcoa, Main Flooi', Hoiiro F(irnl«Iiiiri|?H




Now protection for your glasso,9 now ovailoblo.
in EAT'O N -'S O'p.tical Department
Bmiier Mmihers 
SmpfiMes LtA
KentinK Crosh Read Phone Koalinir 261
B.C. ;.Tcleph()nc): '''V'f;'
;Lii.nclieon5i::l;.1 ':30,:V:o '^from
Special Engliidi Teas 2 - 5 (frorrv60e) 
Full'Gcjursc.Dimlevs 5 -''.9^{ from"l|2)
Btvuu"!'!!!.!!'.'.’'’'’*'' MU-...
'll! '«
‘ Till!! Iloplncoihcni ; Corllfictite:
'''" ;''',your': (lUiRHOs'ngnlnfit'
■'"C;
,Our.,5>pcclalty-'-'-Roasi. Ih'hnc. RU:>.s...o.f. , 





Roplncdnufiit CerUflcule, nvitUabJo at
' uoiiiiaul .clinrko. .to ' .repair
''dr roplace' your '(d«i;fie8( if they ■ are ;loni: ‘ 
or damnia’d v/illila oao yeai.
All {1Ii(nh«‘h HUppli(((l by EATON’S; Optical DeparimiBnl, 
may 1)0 covered by thiis replaocmant certHlcate. ; : V
. Enquire at . .'(".c'
EATON’H-Optleal DopmVnionl, P'otirik Floor, Plioiu* StENITIt eioft
■'vT4e:aton:g®' ,# • A H A O A . 'UMIDA
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EVILS OF HITCH-HIKING
IN Central Saanich the municipal adminstrators have 
1 shown a strength of character which is not always 
evident in small communities by taking police action to 
control school students who hazard their own v^^elfare on 
the highways by careless walking.
The problems of students on the highways is by no 
means restricted to Central Saanich.
Week after week it is a familiar experience on all 
parts of the Patricia Bay Highway and on other roads to 
see students gathered in ones, two, or larger groups, seek­
ing a lift from passing cars. In some instances the hitch­
hikers are orderly and keep well to the side of the road. 
In other cases they sprawl across the highway in their 
youthful eagerness to gain assistance.
We have every sympathy with the students who wish 
to arrive home at the earliest possible time. They derive 
little benefit, academically or in terms of recreation while 
they are on their way between the home and the school. 
Nevertheless, we cannot but feel that the day a student 
is seriously injured or killed on the highway is not too far 
distant. We know too well that the erring motorist who 
is unable to avoid a particularly importunate youngster 
will be arraigned on a serious charge and may spend 
thousands of dollars proving to the. courts what we already 
know, that the error lay with the victim rather than the 
,/.’.driver.
Throughout his infancy the student has been taught 
to avoid certain plea:surable recreations; in his path for 
t fear of the cphsequences. ; Is he not still to be taught that 
to risk his own Ufo is a matter of some consequence?
The Motor Vehicle Act specifically prohibits this care­
lessness. It also forbids; hitch-hiking. If it is necessary 
that students make; their - own way to aiid from school 
in this mannert theri the heed is for mpre school buses. 
The pai'ents concerned should establish the need for trans­
portation and present their case to the school trustees. 
If the public want more transportation they will get it.; 
But they must. make it clear that they feel it necessary.
It would be cheap transportation if it is to spell the 
difference between life and death to a hitch-hiking student.
'A COMMUNITY
10 YEARS AGO
A large delegation of nearby resi­
dents protested the plan to move the 
Sidney dump to a site near the 
Horth Mountain gravel pit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Deacon receiv­
ed a large number of guests on the 
occasion of their 50th wedding an­
niversary.
Gordon Parsons, 0. Lakeburgh, 
Buster Horel, W. J. Barnes, J. Fra­
ser, A. McManus, J. Graham and 
P. Kyler were winners at a turkey 
shoot held at Fulford Harbor.
Report was made to the annual 
meeting of the Galiano Club that 
the “Bluffs” property facing Active 
Pass had been acquired as a park. 
Part of the property was donated 
by Mr. and Mrs. Max Enke. The 
meeting elected Tom Carolan presi­
dent of the club; Joan Hume, secre- 
tai’y, and Mrs. A. Backlund, trea­
surer.
Returning from northern fishing 
grounds, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Trimble, Sidney, had a nari'ow es­
cape from death when their small 
boat was caught in the whirlpool 
known as “Devil’s Hole”, in the 
Yuclata rapids.
Enrolment in the night school 
classes was double the number in 
previous years.
Sherman Leak, Fifth St.; caught 
a 32-lb. salmon off Coal Island.
Application of Pearson and Fra- 
boni for a relaxation of the zoning 
regulations to allow them to build 
a lumber storage shed on Sixth St. 
was approved'by the North Saanich 
Regulated Area Appeal Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Southwell 
entertained at their home at a party 
honoring Arthur Hafer on his 21st 
birthday.
Annual meeting of the North 
Saanich Progressive Conservative 
Association went on record as favor­
ing construction of a breakwater at 
Sidney. The meeting elected Bei’t 
Bath president of the organization.
Owners of a goat which wandered 
onto the grounds of Royal Oak 
school were irked when; the beast 
was forcibly ejected through a hole 
in the fence surrounding the prop­
erty.
Tr J. Stewart, - Victoria, was high 
bidder at an auction of the former 
Matthews block on, the corner of 
Third St. and Sidney Ave. Price was 
$6,900.
been in use for many years.
Hugh J, McIntyre was re-elected 
president at the fifth annual meet­
ing of the Sidney Businessmen’s As­
sociation. Other executive mem­
bers included' A. M. Harvey, vice- 
president; Samuel Roberts, secre­
tary; William Peddle, treasurer; J. 
J. White, auditor. George Gray re­
tired from the fire committee chair­
manship and was succeeded by Her­
man H. Shade.
Showers were held at Ganges for 
Miss Gladys Beech of the hospital 
staff, prior to her forthcoming mar­
riage.
H. W. Harris was elected presi­
dent of the one-year-old Galiano 
Golf Club.
Funeral services were held at 
Holy Trinity church for the late 
Joyce Evelyn Thornton, 18-month- 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Thornton. The child died when she 
fell into a tub of boiling water at 
her home.
Schoolchildren To Enjoy 
Extra Holidays This Year
The regular meeting of Sidney 
elementary school P.T.A. was held 
on October 20 with the president, 
Mrs. Vivian Cov/an in the chair.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk announced there 
would be three school holidays in 
the next few weeks. The Hallowe’en 
party will be held on October 30 
and school will be closed on Friday, 
Oct. 31, owing to the teachers’ con­
vention. Then there is , Rememb­
rance Day and this year there will 
be a special holiday on November 
19, as it will be the anniversary of 
the founding of B.C.
The welcome tea was very suc­
cessful. Mrs. Mary Adamson ad­
dressed the gathering and tea was 
poured by Mrs. J. N. Champion and 
Mrs. R. Morris. The new picture
7~’he Churches
A CQUISITION of a large site in the central part of Sid- 
A ney’s shopping area by a local retailer and its con-;
(,:Y '
%'ersion to a free parking area for motorists shopping in 
Sidney is a most commendable community gesture. Con­
gestion of automobiles while their drivers and passengers 
shop has become a familiar problem all over North 
America. Sidney’s new parking area should go a long 
way towards solving the problem, here for some time.
In some centres—the city of Duncan is an example-— 
there is talk of prohibiting parking entirely in commercial 
areas. Automobiles would be allowed to slow down while 
. picking up passertgei’s and their parcels. But this arrange­
ment, while perhap.s advantageous, cannot pro^v 
manent and complete answer to the difficulty.
Slegg Bros., with their new parking area contiguous 
to the Sidney post office, have displayed a real interest 
id Sidney’s welfare.. Perhaps d^ business houses may 
take a leaf from their book and create other free parking 
sites for shoppers.
PARKS AND'PUBLlt'AGCESS^"
CENTRAL Saanich council has novv made very sweeping legislation on the use of parks and beaclies within the 
municipality during the hours of darkness! The munici­
pal properties are closed at midnight except in the case 
of Island View Beach, which closes at 1 a.m. Until h a.m.
was agreed after several complaints had 
been received from residcnls in the vicinity of the parks, 
who 'W'ore .concorned^^:a^^ parties and festivities which 
continued into the early hours of the morning.
The probk'm still exists in North Saanich, wlioro there 
is no ioi'al council to dictate the use of di.strict fucilities. 
While the fire department has in the past booh very 
4 concerned at the lack of; access to beaches, from which 
water might l>e drawn in the eVord of fii'<\ many residents 
u ;; are equally concerned at-the lack of fnciHt.ios on those 
:; !: !benchos which are witliin reach of the public.
One North Snajiich rcsldoiit: protostod to tile in’oyin* 
cial govornniont f'oeontly at tlio use of his own property 
■' by visitors to the beach who were wltlioul toilet facilities,
: ;: He was advised ilia t t he prevision of fa ei I it ios at t he 
^ i hbaclihs whs not ivlthln the scope of the governments
The coinplalnt has been voiced by.many waterfront 
residents. One Doei) Cove nuin has coinplalned that his 
: 1!; boat Siied is vbgitlnrly used as a toilet during :tlio summer 
i j months and tliat it becomes unusable for its Intended pur- 
■''"’■'’:'-;pose''as-'a.d’esult-Of this'-'-'URngo.--.-'"-;---;^-
Pul’d le bonchcs aI'b an importmit fiictdr irf t lio ' areas 
by tlie provincial government
.should be a'wpre of t he problenis wliich arise friim the use 
of the beaches, and a provision should he made for the 
convenience of the gcnoral public. In the nbsonce of a 
local council, the govornmont i.s tlio only responsiiile liody 
with the autiiorily to make atvy such provision here.
'\^:^'::Leffers^ To - The Editor
:/20 ,;YEARS;'AGO,;;
iA ; new:; electric fire . alarm, 4 with 
direct c6nnection:;with the telephone 
exchange,; was installed Tn; Sidney, 




The card party held last, Saurday 
evening at the Mills Road Legion 
hall under the convenership of Mrs. 
R.; Tutte, was so enjoyed by those 
attending, that it brought requests 
for the planning of a series of card; 
•parties, to be sponsored by the 
Ladies Auxiliary to Branch No. 37.
Winnei's of the bridge games were 
Mrs. D. McLennan and A. Holder. 
500 winners were Mi’s, J. Riddell 
and H. Hairrison. Herbert Drew 
carried off the door prize and tom­
bola prize winners were Mrs. H. 
Harrison, Charles Erickson, Frank 
Edlington and Roy Tutte;
Next party, which will also includo 
cribbage, has been planned for 
November 0, '
they make a move now and elimin­
ate a bad state of affairs?




Salt Spring Island, B.C.,
Oct. 20, 19511,
30 YEARS AGO
Production of lumber at the Sid­
ney mill had increased to more than 
three million board feet per month. 
Much of the lumber was being ex­
ported for use in the oil fields in 
South America.
Mr. and Mrs. Speedie of Sidney 
opened a lunch counter at the Coach 
Lines depot in Victoria.
Officers of the Salt Spring Island 
Badminton Club were elected at the 
annual meeting of the group. They 
were F. P. Penrose, president; 
Cecil Springford, secretary; and N. 
W. Wilson, T. F. Speed and Mrs. 
Cecil Springford.
“It has been decided by the Cana­
dian Pacific Railway,” said a state­
ment by Capt. C.,D. Neroutsos, man­
ager of B.C. Coast Steamships, 
“that owing to the increased de­
mand for short water haul for auto­
mobiles to and from Vancouver 
Island and the mainland; in the sum­
mer of 1929 a newsservice will be 
inaugurated by the Motor Princess 
between the town of Steveston, on 
the Fraser River, and Sidney. The 
distance being less than that be­
tween Vancouver and Nanaimo, 
this will permit of the performance 
of a schedule under three hours.”;
Sidney Boai’d of Trade were press­
ing for erection of .a new post office 
on government-owned property at 
the corner of: Fourth St;! and Bea- 
'con'iAve. 4.4';
bought for the school by the P.T.A. 
was on display. Painted by Michael 
Mori-is, a former pupil, it depicts a 
gay scene from the Sidney Day par­
ade in this centennial year.
URGES ATTENDANCE
The SANSCHA representative 
urged that as many as possible 
should attend the dedication of the 
new hall on Sunday. Plans for the 
school garden are well under way 
and it was decided to plant the new 
bed alongside the auditorium at the 
same time.
An essay contest is being arrang­
ed and prizes will be given for each 
division. After the business meet­
ing Miss Williamson gave an inter­
esting talk on the methods of teach­
ing arithmetic in the primary 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service, 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m. — Prayer 
, meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
— Everyone Welcome —
G. R. RICHMOND, Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
Luihew^m Chmr&h
St, Andrew’s Hall - Second St.
• Sunday, Oct. 26, 7.30 p.m. 
Pastor, Rev. H. W. Behling 
— Everybody Welcome — 
Local Information, Sidney 392M
REVIEW
“The Trouble With Lazy Ethel”, 
by Ernest Gann. William Sloane. 
320 pp.
■4;4:4 4 '.MORE’4aBOUT 4';
COURT CASE
’ (Continued From-Page One)
; • ^Without: his: instructions,; a stenog-; 
41-apiiei^ had ^ transcribed; the; record­
ing, but he had destroyed the trans- 
iscript; before; reading it! the lawyer 
said. ;; The following: day,;; without 
his prior knowledge; the same Van­
couver lawyer, acting bn instruc­
tions from Mrs. Morey! had wired 
him $500 for Stansfield’s bail. ;
When asked by;the magistrate; !!; 
he had told - the attorney-general 
about these things prior to his ap- 
pointment as prosecutor, Mr. Mc­
Kenna/replied that he had decided 
in his own mind that he was clear 
of fault, and liad no need to tell 
anyone, 44-
; N0T good ■ENOUGH
Mr. McGivern insisted that while 
Mr. McKenna; had reconciled the 
matter with his own conscience, it 
was necessary that the people 
Canada should be convinced that no 
wrong was being done, This, he 
thought, would be hard to do.
When Mr. McKenna again refu.sed 
Ihe magi.strato’.s .suggc.sUon that he 
withdraw, the ease was adjourned 
to allow the lawyer to consult with 
tlie nttni'ney-genernl reg.-lrding fu­
ture action liy tho prosecution.
For my own choice, Ernest Gann 
has written one story." That was The 
High and Mighty. While others have 
come from his pen and have gained 
commendation generally, the top of 
the; list was that 
story of flying 
hazard. Border­
ing on the picar­
esque, -his usual 
run of story had 
little to hold the 
reader other than 
a clever charac­
terization. .
In this story the 
characters are all 
drawn with a 
t" * - sharp ; p e ncil.
F. G. Richards Each has his own 
foibles and each lives a life of his 
own. With the possible exception 
of; the governor himself; the charac­
ters all have that life and; reality, 
which lose themselves in, an uncon-; 
vinClng story.
4The Opening; theme; is gopd; ;bnci 
the general; picture not only; proves; 
appealingi blit presents;an oppbrtun- ; 
ity for; a satire4which :is only slight­
ly; ubed. 4 The • story 4 dr a gs where it 
could dwell upon ;the : satirical . theme .
4 ;The ; island in the Pacific' is; part 
of 4 the great explosion ; planned; by; 
the United States governm;ent. The 
goyei’rior of this .small;; colony is an 
ex-army officer wlio has4 gained his 
appointment; from [ pulling strings 
and is destined to prove as useless 
in civilian life as he was in the 
rnilitary.4 The affair of Lazy Ethel 
is the offspring of resentment and 
fact. The reader is left to wonder 
how much is intended to be fact, 
and how muclr arose from pique. 
He is left in either case completely 
unconvinced. A man who likes 
his job to the exclusion of women, 
wine ; and song is not the man who 
will; deliberately lie about his find­
ings, Part of the story fails to hang 
together. :
':Oo.spite its unconvincing narra­
tive, the story is readable and main­
tains a gentle continuity. The con­
clusion is 4 almost inevitable, but 
misses its target. I prefer a book 
lliat in rclrospect offered either 
what could be logical or some un- 
expected conclusion. This offers tho 
('xported. illngicnl conclnsion. I 
liked it neverlholoss.—F.G.R.
the wharves and conducted their 
postal business on the spot.
There are now rural routes serv­
ing every part of the district served 
by The Review. Although the sys­
tem of engaging staff is to invite 
tenders for the appointment over a 
specified period of time, in some 
areas the task has been undertaken 
for many years by the same man. 
In Saanichton Stuart Stoddart has 
been delivering mail for several 
decades and in Sidney, W. S.4Villers 
has been the courier since 1936.
Few residents have paused to con­
sider the service, which is taken for 
granted as is delivery of any other 
commodity. It is only significant 
when it is curtailed on holidays or 
delayed during inclement weather. 
Every householder on the route be­




Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. 






The Friendly Church on tho 
Avenue Welcomes You 
— Come and Worship —




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourth St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Welcome —
"TALICINS ST: OVEr
pastor; T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church,
; /Brentwood Bay ;
Services Every Sunday^^^^^ 
Family Worship ......:.....10.00 a.m ;
Evening Service ..............7.30 pan;
4 FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURCH
Fifth St., Z Blocks N. Beacon Ave.
Rev. Wm. Bell, Pastor, 
'vr''!'!.;;'/'' 4services'",4/
Sunday School . — - -10 a.m.
Worship 4 4.4_ __4_ _. .4. ,4.11 a.m. 
Evangelistic .-!_.7.30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 P-ni. 
Family Night-Friday-!— .8 p.m. 
-L You Are Most4WeIcome --
'4!',, Editor,;Reviw,,:; ,,
41 miMie pooplo who Iccirp Uy(islock4iitKl 
IvoritdH will luivc rcgiird (cii' ndC' 
;;''4"’:'!''qi(ali; shelter; fcct!4iuvi ;';io4;wi!l" 
need/■iwL’reiniinder. -;;Witb';'otbera,^ 
;!!';; 4nbio,' U,''’ifi;"otl'iei’wi!;ic, 'ond''thoir''foil-4 
dre to live' tqi lidutnndordo is n’re- 
; 4 '4 flection mi Soil Rpriiiir! where mlso 
!loo''dt:'bnHpitltnown 4for^ 
'pr?ople ■''vi’ii'ltin,g" the ‘ !.Hlmid ;■ to;' Ikive' 
:'! left unwonted dogH licidiul ilKon' id 
;!;■,; ■ tihift'!ior;,Thoinni?iyeti,';;viiii.L done ;tfri 
■'44'; deliberniely,,.■■ ■,;
44:,44. ;;xwo ,«''■/lody..'from,:the■" »*"" ■' ■» f «K>.'
., ... •. k/,’'
4 nndersiBned up re Iho presence nf 




Ill view of; Honu! rocent ; contro­
versy iiboiit tlio' C.C,F. nnd I,.ab(.ir 
inking slops Unvtird united polilicnl 
action, the following fnets may bo 
of4lnterest!!'' !■';''!;„ !"■■'
;;; 1/ !Nel profits after /taxes,
1)155 (oxamiilea of largo companio.s): 
International Nickel, ’2011 per coiit 
41iicrenso; Aluinimmi; Co. of Canada! 
,255'pbr: coni'Ihcrohso! BlA. Oil Co,„ 
52t4 per ;ecni; increase: 4B.C, Ibiwer, 
Corp. tn,C, .Eluclrle), 25(1 iioiv ccnt 
increase, ' And' this list could lie 
;contlnucd!lihnosl;: (:!iiinossly! ! :4 4 
2, Wbgd IncroascH, 19-16-11)55;' In 
iniiinifacluring Industry, lilt per cent 
Increase! Alining41h(lustry, dll pt?r 
cent incrohso; laerylce; ind'iiatry," 71 
per 4hent4'fhcrbiisb.';4;;!:4. :;i:
3! iDriO-KWH! average lalior liv 
cnnio/.imTense, Itil per;;cent each 
year: nvorngo pi’olit increase, 13,9 
per cent caeli year. ' 4 
1, Betvveen 1917 and 1955! the 
only years when real wage.s increas­
ed more than productivity were 
)9;i'2"1951, ■ ■
1 sUBgOfil Jhat if wage earners, 
ponslnnera,4;,ainall Ib'visi'iies.'j people 
really want to solve tlio, prleoAvago 
apiral I'uid tliC runtlUls in 0014 ao 
ciety, they'sluiuld con.sidor the above 
figures well; remembering that nil 
fiartlos, "except Ihcr C.C J?’, have
Rural Service For 50 Years
, , : 111 111 . ■ III, . Ill l|l , 111 . ,
Post Office Looks Over Delivery
4 4“ Who: hath believed our!message ?4 
and: to/whom hath the arm: of^ Je-^; 
hovah been revealed? ; For he grew 
up before him as a tender plant, and 
;',4'-';4'44'as,a root’out' of4a; 
dry ’ground:;! he; 
hath no form nor 
comeliness; and 
when we see him, 
there is no beauty 
thatweshouldde- 
sire him. He was
, . despised, . and re-
‘ '' '4; 'k. jected of men; ..a
man of sorrows 
and 4 acquainted 
with!grief: and as 
one from whom 
their
face he was despised; and we es­
teemed him not.
“Surely he hath borne our griefs 
and carried our sorrows; yet we did 
esteem him stricken, smitten of 
God, and afflicted.; But he was
wounded for our transgressions, he 
was, bruised for our iniquities; the 
chastisement of our peace was upon 
him; and with his stripes we are 
healed. All we; like sheep have 
gone astray; wo have turned every 
one to his own way; and .lehovah 
hath laid on him the iniquity of us 
all.”; Isaiah 53: 1-6 (A.S.V.).
Considering that this portion of
God’s Word was written 700 years 
before Christ’s life and death, yet 
written in the past tense wo can 
realize that God luid made plans for 
man’s welfare years in advance, 
I wonder if you have made that ad­
vance plnn for your own welfnre. 
H:ive yon roceiveci tho gift from God 
and are yon thus ready to meet Him 
if yon should die? God hns done 
Hi.s iiarl—man must listen nnd 
neccpl or else be lost to God for 
all oUn’nity,
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
The Lord’s Supper .- .11.30 a.m. 
Sunday ; School and4 ■ 4; 4
Bible Glass 4 4: -10.00 a.m.
Gospel Service ............ 7.30 p.m!
4! Sunday, October 26 ;
;4 ' Speaker:Mr4; H..; Smith 44
■'"■ EVERY'^WEDNESDAY '' :;;V 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
; 4 "4 i;.Sever*’ll’h-Day,;:! 
Ad'verstis'ff 4 ChuB-ch,!
' 4REST4 HAVEN DRIVE ! 
Pastor G. IIochstctter. 
Sentence Sermon:
“It is bettei' to be nobly remem­
bered than nobly born.”4
.Sabbath School / .4:. .! 4.9^0 a.m. 
Proaching Service !. 4.11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare, ,Tues., 1..30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m.
Radio Service—"Hear: “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
- VISITORS W-ELCOME -
Hlnrvlug; dcg; on, hcr4 (lnnrstcp!' The 
hid,y, wan /Mr,'.!,. Sal.sucnio living on
(lift' riisHlloii pliici'' iwd iJifi (houglit
It h(!id; the upiHUirimcc; (ifVan ahiin- 
(loncd Inin ling dog,
4: ;Snch4'uili|ht [very well be' the
add by reccut: liuni; ,;.liuwndlH;i..,.elvcii Ui bo Kcncnuiv uu
ing;party:vl!:iUiiig Iho islnuda,44 4:4, ':|,luj'4fiido::of tlic /giant mcnopcilic?!!, 
Anyhow, ;:0ur lociil /cbninber;: (if :niHl ngntust: (be Canadian peoplci ' 
commerce mtgbt very well pini the 4 ' The 'Tci'nml “merger” inu,vf'('> of 
mnllcr of elimtnatini!. suclv enscB on 1 '! . . Unhtlnncd en Pane Seven
thO:,iKlamMirTluyfulurc;Inqiiojore-,|;,,,"4 ■ ;■■;■ 4■;.,.
froiil';of its'agendiv.;'''.' '■,':4''4'r"' .DltlNlv F(m'; INVALIDS'',,'
A di'inU for Invalid.s, often si'i’vcd 
in: lioapilals, itrmade by putting two 
tiiblcspfMmfnls of grape, juico Into 
ft; .whuf. glUHSi: 'ndtling the beaten
Thhi wrilor no longer ban a car 
iirid so is u9able to get around and 
with the iipprotK'b of winier, cam'tH 
continue to build up. Our chamber..L-i t;;. ».■'
proper body to inove confetructively i ice; sprinkle sugar over the top and 
In erndictiUng Iblsi tdinfa!, sto" can servo.
About 690,000 famUie,s niul tlie 
Post Office Dcparlinent cclebriiled 
a apoclnl birthday;!on October , 10. 
Cnnodn’,s fir.sl rural route wa.s iilac- 
od in operation on tbnl dale in tiKHi, 
between Hamiltoiv! and ; Ancnsler; 
Out,, iiuroducing a po.slal service 
wbnreby conhtry dwellerB had (heir 
iniiil,delivered to ibqir: homes.
Tlie contractor on R.U, No, I, 
iHamilton, llVe official nnme ot fbe 
pioneer, wendod bis way for sevtm 
miles! from Hamilton to Ancantcr, 
pnt.,; and returned, each day serv­
ing iuuisobrilflerB' aiong I,be rouie of 
travel. ■"
! Wliim tlm,system was introduebd,
It vi/iui confined!,to ('xlsUng .stage, 
routes, but strong claims were iviiule 
by tliose on other roiula with Ilie 
remill tluU by 1912 under Improved 
regulntionii, all persons re,siding 
along well defined roads over a inile 
long becamo eligible for roral nmil 
deUvevy. Aiuither advantage was 
that rural route eonrierswere per- 
niltted to sell postage si limps, !lake :i 
opplir'atli,(iiH and ,nceept moocy for j 
moocy ni'Jcri: and giiiJnVnOO'': My ' 
Novcml'i'Di’ of that year, over 25,91)0 
boxes were heinir served on 999 
■routes!,'’'
‘'’TE.\»tv'iN(’nEAnE 
,; Oyer,: tbe!:yeors,. ilio;munlier of, 
calls has continued' Ur iiicreai’io aiul 
Via olVnost all eonniry Inrubi Ibc l'inrse 
and Imggy has now becii' rcjililcetl 
liy , an auloinObile,, A few ■ lionrs 
travel l:«y e.ar eover.H a route whicb 
rcfiulred ad.iy to eomplelo tonuer- 
ly." As bapponed in the* easc ol llio 
original, service, .some rural ^ routes 
are the iorerminers 1 of /.letter car*
.1. 11.. ■ ■ ... iH If *1» ■■
tinue to expand. In l951!hvvm effort 
to lirovlile ninll nerviec to Imilated
groups of f.dmiiies on the Newfound-: 
land const, several “Water Ihiral 
Routes” were started, They were 
over 30 miles long iiiid patrons were 
.served by motor launch dnee a 
week. There were mo mail ),mxes in­
volved as patrons mot the boat at
ANY BOOK ^
reviewed lioro may bo olitninod 
tlirongh the Book Department at
EATON^S—iJ'Si
are so simple to send!
Just jpKone us
BALLANTYNE'S




St, John’s, Deep Covo.,10.00 a.m. 
Sunday School..... .... 10,00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney ,,/ : 11,30 a.ra.
and 7.30 p.m. 
Smulay School ., ! ;1().1S n.m. 
R0V4C. H. Whitmore, B.A. ;
Slmdy Creek, Keating lo.oo a.m. 
!Rey. J, G. G. Bompas,
Sunday School - , , 10.00 a.m. 
Broniwood ! : !! U.00 a.m.
Rov, H, Johnstone,
Sunday School , ,, ,, ,.. ,10,20 a.ra,
11.00 nm.
SERVING YOUR COMIVIUNITV
:o’................I’lirii* Tf|(Vi»tcm Olmiiitl* i1*illii*tf»1 tn Tli»««lit*Hill nuin Uiiiiiuntnlitlliiir 
NurvliKi, ■'■: ■■ ■ ■'/'■-
BIVKl?
■■'.' % iMiiiicw 5/'.''^/ j






, •■jumoi’iM cii»ii(!l of
■■ : ■ t'lilm«»” . ■ "^■' ■ "-V Ui l.'.V.
Vtrtorla, B.C, - EV 3-V.511
'■S.\NDS- ■
•‘f.‘iii(tf ritl C'liiirU . . n(iii»»” ■ " 
T'liiirth Hlw*( nt.11,: ■ siii«*r, ii.O, ■ .
Sldaev 116
■ SANDS . 
“•|'«rii’r«t r'li»ii»1 er
" ■ ;,GU 8-38214 ,
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS THUTHI 
■! The' CllR'ISTADELPHIANS ;!;,' 
Vlolorln, cor! King Uliiiuihinrd 
Addre.s.s;
.SUNDAY, DCT, 26. 7.30 p.m. 
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
4 God;,
“Thnt in the diapensnlion of the 
(illness of time, Ho will gnthor 
nil l.hlngi.’, in one, in Chrl.'-i.l,”
';■ ANGLTC'MN' SERVICES ' 
Hector, Rev. Roy Melvlllo!
4 SUNDAV.^.qCT./SO 4".''■„■', 
Ilply ■..TripUy'—'
Waliiiii, , ■ 11 a.m,
St! Andrew's—- '■;'.;'v,'
lldly Communion 9,(Ml a.m.
,, Evensong ,, ............. 7,30 p.m.
;, St, Angustiiw'a, Kveii-
'. '.song,,,, ,;■: ,./3,l5,,p.m'.'
imiusviigv—-
Holy Conummion, 0.03 a,ro.
vFt(«M‘‘'tni«4'Vf»ii»«A-«>^i«'i.i«*-i«
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HAVE TOOLS, WILL WORK. GET 
those repairs done now. Phone 
Sidney 66 after 5 p.m. 42-tf
MAN TO CUT THREE OR FOUR 
trees. Apply Philip Nansen, West 
Saanich Road, Patricia Bay. 43-1
PAINTER, 20 YEARS’ EXPERI- 
ence, desires work. Free estim­
ates. Reasonable. Please phone 
Keating 146F. 43-1
AT JOE’S MOTEL, A FOUR-ROOM 
and two-room suite at winter 
rates. Phone Sidney 378R. 41tf
SMALL COLEMAN SPACE HEAT- 
er, originally $80, will sell for $60. 
Sidney 252X after 5. 40-tf
OLD MODEL CHRYSLER, good 
tires, mechanical condition, and 
appearance. Bolster’s Garage, 
Brentwood. 43-1
2-BEDROOM HOUSE, JOHN DEAN 




TWO-ROOMED COTTAGE, SELF 
contained. Verdier Ave. Keating 
29-M after 6 p.m. 43-1
INDUSTRIAL “ JOHN DEERE ” 
tractors with blades, winches, 
loaders, hoes, grapples, etc. Sole 
distributors: Purves Ritchie Ltd., 
Vancouver; E. Rushton, Island 
Rep. Phone Parksville 209-R or 
189. 43-2
BEAVER WOOD LATHE AND 
Tools, as new. Or trade for 6-foot 
jointer. Phone Keating 13-F. 43-1
QUANTITY OF WELL-ROTTED 
cow manure. C. J. Lambert, Deep 
Cove. Phone Sidney 622-R. 43-1
ST. AUGUSTINE’S W.A., DEEP 
Cove, are holding their annual tea 
and sale on Thurs., Nov. 6, from 
2 to 5 p.m. in St. Augustine’s hall. 
Besides home cooking, cards and 
novelties, there are some Fairfield 







Full basement, automatic heat. 
Separate garage. Two blocks from 




Phone Sidney' 120; Residence 297-R
TRACTOR SERVICE, PLOWING, 
discing, back-filling, cultivating. 
Phone Keating 103M. 41-4
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone: Sidney 
415M. 745 Eighth St. at Orchard.
PHOTOGRAPHY — PHOTOS IN 
your home (studio finish). Child 
portraits a specialty; weddings, 
etc. 3-2183 mornings. 18-tf
SMALL CEDAR SIDING GARAGE 
with floor. Must be moved. Open 
to offers. Phone Sidney 66 after 
5 p.m. 43-1
WIDE VARIETY OF ARTICLES 
for sale at Handy Andy’s, Mills 
Rd. Phone One-M. 43-tf
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co., Sidney 
16. 45tf
HAMPSHIRE PULLETS, 6 MONTHS 
old, $2.25 each. Phone Sidney 
126-X. 42-2
BARGAINS: MOTOR SCOOTER, 3 
h.p. Clinton, $125; large piano ac­
cordion, $50; clarinet, $15; IVi-h.p. 
engine, $25. All in good condition. 
New 16-ft. motor sailer, $500. P. 
J. Rykers, Rosborough Road, 
Deep Cove, Sidney, B.C. 41-3
PYTHIAN SISTERS’
Bazaar, Saturday, Nov. 
p.m. Fancy stalls, home cooking, 
penny social, candies, turkey tom­
bola, door prize. Aftenioon tea. 
Tickets 35 cents. Everyone wel­
come. 43-2
MAYii CHAMn SHOOLD
BE BURIED, SAYS SPEAKER
CARD OF THANKS
« BUSliESS CAiiS «




1056 Second St. - Phone: Sid. 248F
22tf
Residence: IPhone:
Amity Drive - Sidney 483R
FVenables^^^H




Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
371 BEACON AVENUE 
Phones: Sidney 120 and 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
rrom $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
AT MITCHELL & ANDERSON’S, 
A $30.00 gif to you — Buy the 
Hoover Constellation now and save 
$30.00. Now only $94.50. Easy 
terms ararnged. See us for lum­
ber, plywoods, wall boards, ar- 
borite, Sherwin-Williams Paints.
1 wish to thank my many friends 
for their kindness and expressions of 
sympathy and the beautiful flowers 
in the recent death of my beloved 
husband. Also special thanks to the 
staff of Sands Funeral Chapel, Cana­
dian Legion.—Mrs. Alice Riches.
43-1
Lack of progressive action by the 
Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce was strongly criticized 
by Alan R. Spooner, treasurer of 
the gi'oup, at the regular meeting 
Tuesday night.
“The last 12 months show noth­
ing,’’ Mr. Spooner said. “Unless 
more can be done in the next 12, we 
should bury the chamber.
“We spend 90 per cent of our 
time arguing about writing to the 
government about the small boat 
harbor,” Mr. Spooner continued. 
“All I hear about is this correspond­
ence that has been going on for the 
past 25 years. There are many 
other important things we could be 
doing.” ,
Mr. Spooner suggested that the 
directors should meet prior to the 
general meeting, consider what mat­
ters needed attention, then bring 
them to the meeting for quick, con­
crete action.
Small attendance at meetings was 
pointed out to the group, and it was 
decided to consider the possibility 
of holding evening meetings, in 
place of the supper gatherings which 
have been held for several years.
VISITING AUSTRALIA 
Miss Laurel Pugh, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Pugh, East 
■Saanich Road, is leaving next week 




Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hgliy.Sidney 424W
ISLAND GRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
/^See PHIL for 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
FRAMES or STORE FIXTURES
1217 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
If it’s in wood we can do it!
■ SIDNEY;,651a ; H; ,'
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
- Are having a Big 12 Day Stock 
Reducing Sale 
Amazing Bargains in 
MEN’S and BOYS’ WORK BOOTS. 
LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S 
SLIPPERS, ETC.
Extra Special Prices on 
• Rubber Footwear
Save Money Now on your Footwear
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE
Beacon Avenue — Sidney 
PHONE 123 PHONE 123
CHICKENS, ALIVE OR JUST 
killed, 60 cents and $1 each. Fill 
your freezer now. Chicken man­
ure 40 cents bag at farm. Beal, 
Glamorgan Farm, 625-Y. 43-tf.
We wish to convey heartfelt thanks 
and appreciation for the messages 
of sympathy and beautiful floral 
tributes received from our many 
friends during our recent bereave­
ment.—Mr. and Mrs. Stan Watling 
and family.
For ALL BUILDING 
SUPPLIES
Phone EV 2-8121
53 CHEV, SEDAN, NEV7 RINGS, 
clean. $875 or offer. Phone Sid­
ney 336-Y.. 43-1
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
CU. FT. F R I G I DAI R E. 
P. Michielson, Canoe Cove. 43-1
COLEMAN HEATER, AS NEW, 
with drum (full) and pump, $55. 
Phone Sidney 30-W. 43-1
■^:FORjHIRE,;;. 
Excavations ::Backfills.
^ Roads M:ade‘:-:iLand^ Cleared 
"-Royal ■ Oak ';9-i884;
CARPENTER and j JOINER 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Phone:/ Sidney ICSG V— ; 82R ;; 





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
^ and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE 189X — 18tf
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
Wo Buy and Sell Antique.?, 
Curios, Furniture, Crock­
ery, Tools, etc. ,
HOTELS — llESTAURANTS
/' Proprietor: Monty CoUins ; 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Phone for F.ist Service
PHONE 134
Fourth Street - Sidney
•— Courteous Sen'ice, — '
57 RAMBLER Djstom Sedan/ Autcn 
' niatic, run only:6,000;rriileSi 
Reclining seats " :L/ ,/ $2495
57 RAMBLER Super: Sedan,
Reclining seats __ i___ $2295
57 PONTIAC Club Coupe.: Auto­
matic, like new,
11,000 miles .................  $2395
56 DODGE Club Sedan, Regent. Tvyo-
tone, very clean ............... ■?i685
57 HILLMAN'Setjlari,^ Special/ /$1395^
52 HILLMAN Sedan . $595
53 PONTIAC Sedan. Very clean $1095 
si"'' DODGe'-; Sedan/; ■,, i'/,/;$595
124 NEW PORCELAIN TILES. 6x3 
inches, 12 beading. Simmons 
double bed spring on legs. Two 
drums battleship cement. Apply 




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416
SANDS MORTUARY LTD.
“The Memorial Chapel of Chimes” 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK STS. 
Victoria, B.C.
EVANS. COLEMAN & JOHNSON BROS. LIMITED 
900 Wharf Street — Victoria, B.C. — 3191 Douglas St.
EV 3-7511
1950:/MORRIS;; MINOR IN ; GOOD 
running order, $290: Phone Sid-
-:'vney VYG-Y.'-/'' , ,/;43-2,
JAMESON MOTORS
BEACON CAFE
We serve rhinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




: MINIMUM RATES 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 




Atiuo.siVhi'n? of RcfU HasplUility 
Moderate Itiites / /
',Wiu.: J, Clark -'/'Mnnager/:
DAN’S DELIVERY
PIIONK: 400 BIDNUY 
llcsidcnec 122W
Lawn Mower Siile.s and Service
740 BROUGHTON ST., VICTORIA 
Phone EV/4-8353 :
.-Phone' Night 
Len Lymbery, GR 7-1189 
Walter Newcombe. EV 5-7156
BE A WINNER THIS /
,'/'- ''\:WINTER--/':,v///.':'/■,:;
You can win over car troubles this 
winter if you buy one of these depen­
dable guaranteed and winterized 





CARS AT COST , 
Below Wholesale 
52 DODGE/Club Coupe, 6-cyl., he^*
ter, covers.' Lie./No./ 6-5391. Reg. 
//' $995:'Cost: to you-/.$750; 
:55;MERGURY; 2 /- Door// :H 
" radio/ heater, /tutone, A-l. Lie. 
:/:: /Nq:/328-G79.;/: Reg. $1,095. Cost: 
to you .................... $1459
We Must Clear G 
^'-'-Used-bars
TO MAKE ROOM FOR THE 
TRADES ON/THE FABULOUS i59’s 
55 PONTIAC 2-Door Sedan, heater, 
signals. Lie. No. 6-5629. Reg. $1395 




55 FORD Sedan Delivery, air-cond., 
full seat, V-8 motor. Clean. Lie. 
// No. CS'-OCn. Reg, price $1,400.
// Cost td' yoir: .... .$1143
OPEN TO 9 P.M.
NATIONAL
819 Yates : . /EV 4-8178 - EV 4-8179
PASSES AT 
REST HAVEN /
Father of Mrs. P. R. Yhomas, 
6533 Oldfield Road, William Jordan 
Keen, aged 87 years, passed away 
at Rest Haven hospitaT on Thursday, 
Oct. 16, soon after his arrival from 
:'Alberta,.'./,':/::/,/.-- ^ ' //
/The late Mr. Keen,/who/was born 
in London, England, Js survived by 
two other daughters, Mrs. p. L. Me- . 
Ivor/of "Kirkland, Wash., and^^/^^ 
Hv'/M//.Neighbor: of" Pine Mountain/ 
B.G.; :tw6 /sons, /John at/Dawson 
Creefc/arid Dennis,/at Chilliwack; 16 
grandchildren/ and /14 great-grand­
children,
/ Funeral" services/ were held / at 
Saiids Funeral/, Chapel; /Sidney//on/ 
Monday, Oct. 20, with Rev. T. Wes- 
ebtt officiating. /Interment followed 
at Royal Oak Burial; Park. /. ; -
HAVE QUALiFlED 
engineers CHECK YpUR/SET/NOW 
WE PROVIDE EXPERT, PROMPT SER­
VICE ON ALL TT-PES OF ELECTRONIC
equipment.
AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPOT
Gordon Hay of Deep; Cove realiz-: 
ed a life time ambition last week, 
when he/scored a hole-ih-one oii the 
ninth hole at Ardmore Golf Club. 
Playing with J. C. Anderson, George 
Kirkpatrick, and Frank Urquhart, 
Hay used a 9-iron to .sink his tee 
shot on the 135-yard, par three hole.
Anv Day at EV 4-7197 
,56 PLYMOUTH Do Luxe Club Sedan. 
Radio, hentor, 6 cyl. Sport-tone 





, : -' AlleraWons: //.
/Fixtures"....;:'■/;/ '/.//'
; ■ , :BsUmntea Free —
/ R. J. McLELLAN
10;>3 IlflU'im, Sidney - Phone EIX
FRED BEARD
Expert PiiInKug und 
//'.' Deeoi'utliiK :../■.:
Wolhr ltd., Slilney, Phoniv 173 
Call before 0 a.in, or after 8 P-in,
rrndy to rlrivo anywhere 
.T) DODGE Custom Roynl, A real 
luxury car. Automatic trans, A
beauty. ., ................... , $H)9!i
TRUCK DIVISION 
56 DODGE lii-Ton Pickup. Shop 










$1495dition, / Only / ///;::;■-;




Used Trucks, L tons or. Mons ns
JOHN ELLIOTT
liUiO'naCA t. orjN''TOApTOR
/ “aiasshCftt" Space Tleating ; / 
"TappaiV! Bunt-lh RnnKCfi 










/trade-in,s, Top allowancoa pnkl.
'VICTORIA
re-1
161 YATES STREET, VICTORIA 




; 1 n a \v(d 1 -pop al alod livea ’wHlv "/'
' lln'iitod zoning, orb and 
hoirio is within a mile of the 
Village, and offera u realop­
portunity for lnifiino,s,s expnn- 
'.'.''alon,'
. empress; VALUES /
52 STUDEBAKER VO Sedan. Auto 
mntic
.50 CHEVROLET Sedan /./
,52 PONTIAC Sedan ......... .
PONTIAC Sedan
50 CHEVROLET Coupe ........
47 PONTIAC Sednnotle 
47 STUDEBAKER Coupe ;
47 BUICK Sodanotte, radio 




56 PONTIAC Sedan Doliycry $1645 
No 'rime I’nyiiicnts until Doc.
::v:/'^:/.^:jLM]^RESS''''://:'::::::':''^^ 
MOTORS';';:'.
Fort lit Quadra "
- 0 i)lill-I'riU 0:,-p.in,
Any of the.so oarn miiy he 
/ // Tiblalhed through
BEACON MOTORS
/''TnoNEGim
micaron at Fifth,./ Sidney
SHORTENING--


















110 Qnrrn.i Ave, * .Sidney, H.C. 
ICxtf'rlor, Interim* Pnlntlng 
Paperhanfilng ' ^/'
Free FHdmiiU'H —- Sldmtys 63.5
IN
Body and Fender lUtpalr*/ 
Frame ninl Wheel AllBn" 
nrent""
Cur-'PalnllnK ■'
Cur Upholxtery und Tap 
Uepalrs'/' .
"No Job av>(> liurgo or 
.T(X'3 GnnUl"
Mooneys Body Shop
947 Viinv S(. 




Experleiieed Fainter nnd 
Deennitor--





r\r% A ttr ti.......... - II
Tiu! liouso conlainH a roomy 
living roou') with an open 
fliTphieo, two liutiroom.'i, 
Imdirotan,, kitchen, and tili- 
hty rootri, :nll ill good condi- 
tioii. Tlic' .'Store la Blocked 
and ehni.alns (‘fiiiipmonl of 
all:: neeemsary Idruli?.: nil in : 
good Hiiapi).
: Thiv real proiM,'t'ty iH' 0)fared. 
for sale at $15,159.09 and 
lorniB /wilt he oonfiidered. : 
The . Ktock,/- equipment hlRl 
the houseliold fumifthingf! to 
; he purchased, at ytilunUon,
/This I'troperty may, he viewed 




by Peninsula Playora. /Sidnoy El- 
omentary Seliool, Friday and Sat­






Thill aflvortlHomoiifc iH ;hot i»iibli»hb(l or (liaplnyotr by tho 
/ Liijuoi' Control Bourd or by tho Govornmont / 
'of "British''Coluinbla.".
1 SAANICH PIONEER SOCIETY ■ • 
C'enteiintril Ten, f.ng Cabin, SiViin- 
ichtoii Agricultural C/U'ounda,; Sun* 
day, Nov, 2, J!i5ll, 2. p.ni, to ./> p.in., 
Admissiah free to our mu.Beuvn. 
Tea Ode,. ,,"// / ., 454
i CONCnilT': PY ‘ROTARY ROYir. 
:Clioir/ln/;Bi'entwood .Womon’a' In* 
Hiilute, liidh - Spon.'iored Viy : l.lie 
' United Claireh W.A. Fridav, Oct, 
24, 8 p/m/ Refroalimouts, AdiuiB* 
(don 111) eenlM, ehlldren 25 cenlfu
I SAANICH PENINSULA ART CLUH ^ 
annual ineeting will he held lit 
Hotel Sidney, Monday, Oct. 27. at 






iitv.. fci l'_l'___J rL'*,' . S ____
uUiik'ii* ttiiiiiiiiiiiiiJ'm'i^itiMlliMlitiamili*iiiiiiM
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Mr. and Mrs. P. George.son, who 
have been visiting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Ralph for several 
weeks, have left for Victoria and 
are moving into a new home there.
Mrs. Grace Ruffle is spending a 
couple of weeks at the home of her 
son, D. Ruffle, on James Island.
E. E. Gilbert has returned to his 
Lyall Harbor home from a short 
visit in Victoria.
T. H. McGowan and daughter, 
Jean, left Tuesday for a week in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Littler are spend­
ing a couple of weeks in Vancouver.
Mrs. J. R. Young has returned to 
her home in Vancouver, after a two- 
week visit with her daughter and 
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Blake 
Hunt.
ton impend @ii
When kidneys fail . iW
to remove excess xssSSSSBSrj... 
acids nnd waste.s. 
backache, tired 
feeling, disturbed/
: rest often follow. 5 
Dodd’s Kidney j 
Pills stimulate j 
kidneys to normal 
duty. You feel ! 
better—sleep bet- v 
ter, work better.
You can depend '-c- 53
on Dodd’s. Get Dodd’satauy drugstore.
A. W. LARMOUR 
PASSES AWAY 
AT HIS HOME
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes offici­
ated at funeral services in St. 
George’s church, Ganges, and St. 
Mark’s Cemetery on October 14 for 
Arthur Warren Larmour, who pass­
ed away suddenly at his home, 
Beddis Road, on Saturday, Oct. 11. 
The late Mr. Larmour is survived 
by his wife, Elsie, and two sons, 
Michael, at home, and Robert, Vic­
toria.
He had resided on Salt Spring for 
the past ir years, having come 
from Vancouver where he was on 
the Board of Grain Commissioners. 
He was a Legion member, and the 
flag-draped coffin was borne by W. 
Crawford, Harry Loosmore, W. Pal­
mer, J. D. Reid, Victor Sholes and 
W. C. Wells.
Funeral arrangements were in 






Mrs. E. J. Ashlee, 
Ganges 153
LIPSTICK STAINS 
Should lipstick and rouge stains 
fail to disappear by ordinary laun­
dering, try sponging the spot with 
carbon tetrachloride. If this does 
not do the work, rub the stains with 
white Vaseline jelly, then sponge 
with carbon tetrachloride.
If you live in the Gulf Islands . . . you can buy a
BROS. PRE-FAB HOME
through SALT SPRIHG SALES ROOM at Ganges. 
Phone Ron Bidwell at Ganges 177 for full particulars 
or write to Box 216, Ganges.
'̂ , ' ■ ;36tf
Mr. and Mrs. E. Newnham have 
recently returned to their home on 
Long Harbor, after a motor trip to 
Calgary.
Mrs. Helen Nobbs and daughter, 
Freda, have returned to Ganges 
following an extended holiday in 
Scotland, visiting relatives. They 
accompanied Mrs. Douglas Wells 
and Richard back from the Old 
Country.
At the recent christening service 
in St. George’s church, the baby son 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. Warren received 
the names, Charles David. Arch­
deacon G. H. Holmes officiated.
Mr. and Mrs. Swaykoski have re­
turned to their home in Vancouver 
after spending a holiday with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mike Sober.
Bridge games sponsored by St. 
Mark’s Chancel Guild in the parish 
hall drew six tables of players re­
cently. Games will be lield Novem­
ber 14 and 28, and December 12. All 
are welcome.
Mrs. A. Slater is teaching in the 
Pender Island school. Captain Sla­
ter is busy building their new home 




a Li wiln I fie to
■M Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood |
B and Victoria |
^ DAY' OR NIGHT~One call places all details in I 
B capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614. i
J 'SERVmCi THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of j 
M ^^he hour. |
y Phone: Mr. D. I. Goodman . .7; Ganges 100. |
ESTABLISHED 
'U8I57''' ■
^ 734 Grouqhton St., Victoria
FmERAL: CHAPEL
Parking Provided
A surprise baby shower was held 
for Mrs. E. Odberg at her home, 
convened by Dorothy Williams and 
Anne De Rousie. Twenty guests 
were present. Games were played, 
and Mrs. Elsie Wilks, assisted by 
Margarite Morsoh, demonstrated 
her ability with hula hoop. A pink 
and blue decorated basket held an 
assortihent of lovely gifts for the 
expected newcomer.
A meeting of the Historical So­
ciety will be held in the' hall on 
Sunday, Oct. 26. Interesting slides 
will be shown, and Mrs. Cox will 
be the guest speaker: ;
Mrs: Mabel Foster, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Maynard, spent a day in Ful­
ford, Salt Spring Island, visiting 
Mrs. Kathleen Waugh^ who is con- 
i yalescing in a nursing Lome there, 
after „ a hip ‘ fracture suffered some; 
months ago.
; Norinan McConhei spent the -week­
end at his summer "home"'here. : , '
L Jirhmy i, Aitken : hSs beerv visiting 
his aunt; and iuncle, Mr: "and; Mrs:^ 
Aitken.
;; Mr. Magrath aiid friend from . Vic­
toria" are guests of ,Mr. iand Mrsi 
Wilber Deacon.,
; Barry Wilkb has/returned to Van- 
bouver;',after a ivisit, / with ' his .par­
ents: Mr. and Mrs./ Bill :Wilks. / ,/,; i 
; Mrs. Joyce Richai’dsori has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Fanny 
Aitken.';,/: //.'; v:,'’/';, ^ ■/■ i '/".
John Murrell visited his parents: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Murrell, for 
the; week-end. .
Mrs. Pete Georgeson visited her 
father. Jack Aitken.
Mrs. Bessie Worthington is spend­
ing a few days in Vancouver.
Dalton Deacon has retiu’ned home 
after an extended visit in Vancou- 
ver.i'/ ' ■ ''/■;//'
Dwayne DeRousie, a U.S. marine, 
spent tlie; week-end with his aunt 
and uncle, Mr, and Mrs. John De 
Rousie. Dwayne luus just returned 
fi’orn Okinawa, and dias been on 
leave before returning to his base 
at 2!) Palms, Florida.
Mrs. Helen Barnard has returned 
to her home in Port Aluerni, after 
spending the last six months Iiore 
wil.li licr cliildren,
Mr nnd Mv". Sl iniey RiLao;! and 
Gordon, spent Sunday witli their son, 
Don, at the lodge on Gnlinno.
H.M.S. Ganges Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
met in the board room of Mahon 
hall, Ganges, recently with Mrs.
H. C. Giegerich presiding. The 
treasurer’s report showed a balance 
of $187.22.
The meeting voted to pay the final 
balance due on the furnishings for 
the private ward maintained in the 
new Gulf Islands hospital, by the
I. O.D.E. The chapter spent $425 
altogether for this purpose.
Mrs. D. Winteringham was wel­
comed as a new member.
A report was heard of the recent 
tag day for the Canadian National 
Institute for the Blind in which the 
chapter participated with other 
island organizations.
The educational secretary, Mrs. 
Joyce Parsons, read a letter from j 
Mr. Grant, the new teacher at the j 
chapter’s adopted school at Tatla- I 
yoka expressing his thanks in their ' 
interest. He told of the school work 
and said how grateful they were for 
the books and equipment supplied 
by the chapter.
The immigration and citizenship 
convener reported on visits to local 
immigrant families. Baby woollens 
and an afghan were presented to 
them. : , , '
NEW FILM ■
Film convener said the “Sceptre 
and the Mace” had now been pur­
chased by the order and would soon 
be available on the island.
The regent reported on the semi­
annual provincial meeting held in 
Nanaimo. Chief business was the 
decision to start the operation of 
an elderly ladies’ home. Applica­
tions/ are invited from anywhere in, 
the province. The location of the 
home will be in Vancouver.
The Provincial Chapter I.O.D.E. 
plans to resent a picture to Govern­
ment House: Victoria: / This,/ will /be 
a Canadian scene by Thripp.
Mrs. T. W. Mouat prepared a 
, paper ; on / Princess ; / Margaret; at 
, U./B.C:, ///which : was read by. Miss 
Beleh/Z/Dean./-' /'/■■ ;,////; ,;/':;///■
;Tt was'decided ,to hold -/a/stall at; 
Mouat’s on.//November/ 6. / There will 
be/a /contest/Tor a; Christmas cakef 
/ /Hostesses/-.were Miss/';F. / Aitken' 
and; Miss Helen /Dearif; /
Seen arriving last Sunday from 
Vancouver aboard M.V. Island Prin­
cess were George Georgeson, Jr., 
and Guy Gilman.
Spending last week with Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Hepburn were the former’s 
nephew. Bill West and friend Miss 
Norma Larrson, both of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Barabrick 
spent part of last week in Nanaimo 
and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gillett spent a 
few days in Vancouver recently.
After spending the summer on the 
Skeena River, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Twiss have returned home via Daw­
son Creek, Edmonton and Trail.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Williams enjoyed 
a visit from the latter’s sister. Miss 
S. Prentice of Pender Island.
Mrs. Ches Williams spent last 
I week in Vancouver.
Friday evening’s boat from Van­
couver brought home I. G. Den- 
roche from Vancouver, Fred Rob­
son from the Cariboo, and Keith 
Dalton and Mrs. E. C. Ketcham who 
had been enjoying the day trip to 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Tothill and son, 
Jev, are at their home on the island.
Glen Lorenz is in Lady Minto ho.s- 
pital following an accident last 
week on Galiano.
Frank Fredrickson is also in hos­
pital and Mrs. Fredrickson has been 
taken there after an automobile ac­
cident in Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys visited in 
Sidney, and Victoria recently.
Mrs. M. F. Steele is spending a 
few days in White Rock and then 
on to visit her son, Pete, in Seattle.
Last week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Williams were: Mr. and 
Mrs. J. B. Hawthorne, Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Frien and son, 
Stephen, of Metchosin.
The children of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
J. Brackett of Sechelt are visiting 
their grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. A. Bell of Retreat Cove.
R. J. Jaffares and Michael Ear­
ner, of Vancouver, visited Galiano 
one day last ;week.;
Collins Ketcham of Philadelphia 
visited his parents, Mr: and Mrs: 
E. C. Ketcham of Green Water, over
“Where shall we adventure, to­
day that we’re afloat.
Wary of the weather and steering 
by a star?”
The 37-ft. cabin cruiser Hibet tied 
up at Bed well in its gypsying 
around the islands. The Victor Od­
iums, with deckhands Terry and 
Victor, Jr., live aboard, having sold 
their Whytecliff home of the past
the holiday week-end.
Mrs. H. M. Hodges has retui’ned 
to Vancouver after spending sev­
eral weeks on Galiano.
Miss Eleanor De Staffany of Vic­
toria spent the Thanksgiving week­
end with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
G. De Staffany.
Guests at Farm House Inn last 
week were R. C. Warren, George 
Parsons, O. Menzel and W. G. 
Woods, all of Victoria, and N. Tre- 
coon of Vancouver.
12 years. Their Home on the Rolling 
Deep sleeps four and has a semi­
diesel engine. She was bought in 
Deep Cove.
While the Odiums look for a new 
place to buy, the children do lessons 
by correspondence. Not bad, when 
your classroom moves betweeir 
Lund and Bedwell Harbor, thinks 
Victor III, grandson of Col. Victor 
Odium of Vancouver, who learns 
as much from a school of blackfish 
as from a blackboard. And maybe 
sister Terry gets more from study­
ing Wind, Sand and Stars than she 
would gleam from the three R’s. 
Nice homework, if you can get it.
With R.L.S. the children say “My 
Bed is a Boat” and know how he 
felt when he wrote “And high over­
head and all moving about, there 
were thousands of millions of stars.”
Their first trip to Bedwell. Hasta 
la vista, amigos—C.S.
SesmBUBE
I’t. Washington, at /Mrs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne IslandXodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge, 11.45 a.m.
MEDICAL CLINIC ON FRIDAY, OCTOBER 24 




REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C«
We are geared to serve the rapidly-increasing 
population of Salt Spring Island, "which is 




X'iL /’I-' ay i ^
Life/I nsuranceTn
All talk over the Inick fence i^i’t about spori. or politics, or tele- 
,;! vitfion programs. Very often it's about micIi vital tilings us looking 
nficr the fntnily timl liitvinis enougl» money to letiic on.
//. Yoiir life iirairahM /mtin'I'N/^w cipiippcd/to solve iliese problenv?,
// ;^ Tie is trained to niiiily.'ic all the facts about n family's fuiure require*
/; ., ments. He ;.(;rve,s Cutttitliait faiitilles by olferinji: practical pliuri to
" '""pwet ir’itiviJuat'twsils/" "
I’opreseniatlvcsi Imyc <!^coplional irniniug bpportunl- / 
V^ today. 'Ihclr own companicfi provide them with laisie courses 
;'i/.'covcrin|s"ri'\vldc'v!trtcty,pf,/sub]cclH.:';". '''k"/,//;'"''
' " 'nifoiigh Itic T;tfc t'a.trrwdti'r'' Av'/'o.''lntfoii"of r'luiftHn tli.'y tinci*"
to the experience of many able men who have helped to make "
/ , / ; Cnnisdiims the W0|rld*s bent.instircd pcop!i.'. '/This Association lias a 
r;/ . traininR: progrnth for its membern,/And./iu addition, for'
a those whrvdesirc to porfaiomore advanced sluilie!i, there is a .Uyear 
- vinivwiwiy extension evunse leading lo liie Ahsucialion's tksipa.ilioii 
;';y/Chartered'Life/tJ'ndcrwrilcr {L.I..U.),//,///■;.;
/.Thi* thovsHigh training plus ptacticalcxpeiicncc in helping pcoplcv 
cxphihw ,why, millions ol\,Canadians .welcome the hu'vIccs of the 
inodcrmLifeUnderwriter,
THE LIFE msUR/iNCe COMPANIES IN CANADA
V,.a:'.pV)
,/;// Spmo of ;lho /iSall, Spring l«lnnd\ 
lioya will bo; conleHtnnls in ,lliC " box* 
ittg lQurnoy ,which in/ boirig held / nl 
Clmmaliuis' on Delobor M, : ;. - 
: Mt’,; tiiKl / Mra, dl; /Siiiillimi’o 
‘fipending; n: few 'daya in Vaneduvi'r 
dllis/'week,
'. Dr// L.:/ Lamhcrl,' httfi/' purchaaod 
"KDvpriil nc-ron of itroperfy from, Uio/ 
Maxwell I'ainil.v af, Fulford, at tlie 
faoi. of' R.oginnld 11111, overlooking 
'llto:harbor.' '„;'k/',;!y;''/,.'/'; /..^//k
Mias' /Elizabath .bayton / of Kol-,' 
/pwnak paid a/ylalt/lfyMv'./ and ,Mr«/ 
AUon hiat/'vvcek,.,/,Sfic' rt)iiirnod lioiiip 
milli her paronia,,pr;,/aml Mra. Lay- 
ton,/- who had been ' gneslK; of tho 
Alton.s, for .aoinc/days, and hra now 
reluming/,to Edmonton,' after visit­





Old Age Peiialoner.a, Stilt Spring 
Tnbind lirtsiieh No: .'i!? held their 
"meotiiiR on Qetoliep liv in the Legltm 
liall, Ginigois.
; A; Ijniumr :will' bo/ bold/' in tbe; Le-, 
'Mrin lovn nn Thurf’day, 'N’:'v ' !'.(*, al 
,'2'P.m,/,,/,'■.,:'V’'"'"'// a,,'
■ Tlie group la fKatklng , nev/ incm- 
herfi, tmd' aaksHint, anyoiv' interest­
ed pborio tlio profiideiVt, Mrs/ Gnn- 
tormnn rd, Ganu'ea !12.K, or the see- 
relnry-lreaaiirer, Mrs. Tbaeker, .at 
Gangesi-'flSM,"''
Wlieii ,‘;uflei’iai,5 from liiiraing feet, 
fry .hbnking a little powdered ton-
■ rtr.tU’rlpi'nr? Vs/•>V'► Ivi'L-.' 'il*./'-
.stockingM, Thin will /prove fioothing.
/Mrs. / Mhry; Aldridge is/a patient 
in'St. Joseph’s hospital, Victoria.
, Alan Foote has left for Vancouver, 
w'here he will visit with a daughter.
/Mrs. J.’ Lowe, has returned home 
from Vancouver,where she visited 
,a few days last^week.
, /kir. aiid Mrs. .VV. M. Scott, of; Vic- 
toria; are; guests of Mr.; and Mrs., A. 
,/Crawford,.,",'; /„/'■'’■' ,;/;:.■/;,, '''•/ ■,•' '
. Mrs. Mable Hammond is visiting 
relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. H. C. Hnrvey is spending a 
few days in Victoria, visiting with 
Mr. Harvey, a patient at the Veter­
ans’ liospital/
Mrs. A. A .Davidson returned 
home from Vancouver at the week­
end, aecompanied by lier dauglUer, 
Miss .lean, who remained over Sun­
day, /■;/
Albert Duke , i,s’ n patient in the 
Veterans’ lio,spital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. George Met,arty of 
Ynneouvor \vorc week-end guests of 
the latter’s mother, Mrs. ,E, Logan, 
Mr, and Mrs. Leslie Bowernnin 
I eltiriied Irom .Sidney on Monday, 
W’liere they were guests of Mrs. 
Bowemian’.s molhor, Mrs. E, Lass- 
felk, aiul Mr. Lassfolk.
Mi’s.'N, N, Grinnnor attended a 
noi’innl:/,seliool rounitih in/ Victoria 
oyer tho week-end.
/ Mrs, L,;B, Nofichl is liome again, 
lifter a inoath’.s holiday in Vaneou- 
'vor/'
, Dick Vyesfi,M'ook (if /, Vancouver 
vi.sited bi’iefly with frieiiiks cm the 
islaad/liist/week,'''/’. „
Mr.s,, M. Fiilconcu' ,Iia,s r(,'tui'ne(l 
from Sloveslon wlioro she spent a 
week wiilvlver Hob-iu-law aiKt,diiugh- 
fer, Mr', and Mra, Tom Dc’Uii'i and 
family,■ /t ;/'■
Frank Ware was a; Vancouver, 
vl.silnr (or a few days la.stweok. 
Mrs. Jolin (/•(rimini.n'/mid two small
daughters has returned home / from 
;Lulu Island^ where she; yisited with 
her parents,/Mrl /and/Mrs//Allin./' /
/; /Thanksgiving /serviceywas heid'.in 
the Phnder/Island; United-'church; bn; 
;Sunday/;/aftern6onv/:/the/ Rev////cF G// 
MacKenzie of Ganges,;clergyinan in 
gharge. The church was deborated' 
with; the harvestfqf /garderi/and/ or- / 
chard,,: and, jars ; of; preserved fruit 
and;jellies were donated to/the Lady/ 
Minto hospital, ' Ganges.
;;/ /Mrs. / .John Grimmer is directing 
gymnastic/ classes for/ school and: 
pre-school children in the Hope Bay 
hall every Saturday morning. Tap 
dancing, tumblirig, and various phy­
sical: exercises are enjoyed by the 
■youngsters.;
INJURED ON BOAT 
; Mrs. / Fredrickson of Galiano 
Island was rushed by ambulance to 
the Lady Minto Gulf Tshands hospital 
last week when she wa.s injured by 
ri vehicle backing up on the M.V, 
Cy Peck which was being loaded at 
Ganges wharf, Tom Lowry of Gali­
ano was the driver. Mrs. Fredrick­
son’s condition is satisfactory, with 
no serious injuries.
ORTiCAl DEPARTMENT
^ SfiaLiifically: correct: leuscsdn ffraiiics; 








GRAVEL, CEMENT, Rond 
nnd Fill - Excnvalinpr 
Lot Clearing
— Free Bstimate.s —
IV. .STbPANIIJIv - GiingcH 8Q
;;''';,y;;:;t/;,:'.FALL//:SCHED
bCTOBEH 5. 1958 
Subject to c/hange without notice. 
PASSENGERS — AUTOMOBILES — CARGO
evieW
Govers tlio Islands! 
Best for Reading 
Be 81 for A d^^e r t i 8 ing!
'",;Agbnt,for"'
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrsy;' Rhona/ Ashldo' ■ '■ 
Ganges’——/;'/;;'
TUESDAY
Lv.—Vaneou ver'f ., - 3.L5 a.m. Lv,—Hope Bay ;. 3,30 p.rn.
Lv.—Steveston ...... . . 4.(M) a.m, Lv.--Maynt 4,1,5 p.m.
Ar.—Ganges . . 0.30 a.ni. Lv,—Galiano - , ;.. 4.30 p.m.
Lv,—Gongof; ,, . / 7,00 n.m. Ar.—Steveston .... . — (5.30 p.m.
,5 r.—Steveston 10.00 n.m. Ar.—Vancouver'^ . 7.1,5 p.m.
Ar.—Vaiieouver* . , 10.45 a.m.___ Lv.—Vancouver''-' ,, (i.OO p.m.
Lv.—-Vancouver’'' 0.45 a.m. Lv.—St.oveston 0,4.5 p.m.
Lv."-Slevestou ... . . . . 10,30 a.m. Ar.—Ganges .... . . . . . , O.lMp.m.
Lv,--Galiano, 12,4,5 p.m, Lv,-.-Gangcs ..... 0,30 p.m.
Lv.--Mayne . 1.1,5 p.m. Ai’.—.Steveston , . , . . . Midnight
, Lv-Por t Wa shington 2.15 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver'’ . ,, 12,4.5 n.m.
































: ■/.’■ , ■■■■ FRIDAY,,,,,:,,,",
:'l,v,.-T;anges":,'i/. ',/ ,5.00 a.m. ; ,;Lv,~’Ynncouv(n’'i' ./,,;;;, : 5,45 p.m.
1 ,,Lv,—’Snluvjm . , (5.15 a.m, Ij-v.—StevcHton . , (5.30 p.m.
Lv,—Port' Wnalilngton, i 7.00 a.m. : Lv.—'Galinno . ,0.30 p.m.
Lv.—Mayne; ; ,,,, 7.415 a.m, ,,' Lv,—Mayne „, ■ ,,. . 3,4.5 p.m.
,,Lv.—Galinnp, •"/"- it,00 a.m. l,v,“ “Port Wnr>bln,Bton , !).3() p.m.
, Av,-“SleveMbll , ,/. 10,00 n.m. , Lv.—Saturna 10,15 p.m.




' DISPENSARIES " '
And for yovir convimlcneo your prr- 
Kcrlptinu Isi reglster(*il. at lificb,, emibling 




































I'DUT at HIID.VD DDUGI.AH (It VIEW MEDIUM AllTH UI.IHI
EV44196,.'/''" ''■ /, ;^/ EV 4-2222: ’';; /,: EV 2-8191',
riKiTMmiiwiwNwtm
, , „ ,,SUNDAY ,
lY.’--Vancouver^ :;;//,:,, .11,00 a.m. ,, ;Lv,.-'-Gnngos,
I'.V rtcv'c;'-(;’in..... 'll’W'fi’m'
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»FUirORD PARTY IN VAIN 
SEARCH FOR LOST FLIER
TOE GULF iSLANBS
A number of volunteer men and 
one woman searched the valleys and 
slopes of Mount Bruce and vicinity 
at Fulford on Wednesday, Oct. 15, 
searching vainly for some clue to the 
disappearance of the flier, John L. 
Dudra, who was lost in his plane 
last week. Making the Brigden 
farm their base camp, the party 
started searching at 6.30 a.m. Wed­
nesday. Every possible area was 
combed by men, helicopter and 
planes.
Walter Brigden and one or two 
other residents had heard a crash 
somewhere in the hills on Sunday 




Monthly film show of the Ganges 
Film Committee will be held on 
Monday, Oct, 27, in St. George’s 
hall al 8 p.m.
This mionth the National Film 
Board promises an interesting pro­
gram with the films “Australia 
Builds”, “Making a Decision”, and 
“Queen’s Commission”.
The committee have also obtained 
“Enchanted Isles”, a film of a trip 
to the South Sea Islands, and “Sky­
line Hike Over the Muir Trail”, 
which takes the viewer along the 
Sierra Nevada from the Yosemite 
Valley to Mount Whitney.
Programs will continue through 
the winter.
teered, with several Salt Spring 
men, to search the mountains. Joe 
Dudra, brother of the lost flier, was 
among the searchers.
The Brigden family did all they 
could to help the search and Mrs. 
Brigden, with four little girls help­
ing, fed many of the men and made 
beds for them with mattresses on 
the floor.
REMEMBERS
Mrs. Brigden said she felt it was 
a little she could do to pay back a 
debt of gratitude she felt for the 
community and others who helped 
in a search for her daughter, Betsy 
Anne. 10 years ago, when, at the 
age of two, the little one was lost 
for four hours in Burgoyne Valley, 
and was found by searchers.
No trace of the flier was found. 
F. Broda was in charge of the men 
and communications and Elfride 




A.Y.P.A. made plans at their re­
cent meeting to hold a fancy dress 
Hallowe’en party in the parish hall 
at Ganges on Thursday, Oct. 30. 
Conveners will be Linda Baker, 
Susan Graham, Doreen Bennett and 
Penny Smith.
Officers elected for the coming 
year were: president, Leonard 
Sholes; vice-president, Donald Cun­
ningham; secretary, Doreen Ben­
nett; treasurer, Susan Graham.
Twenty-three members partici­
pated in a tour of McGill’s new 
bakery on Ganges Hill. Henry Mc­
Gill took them through the plant and 
explained the different machinery. 
Members enjoyed cakes and tarts 
that he donated to them.^
A.Y.P.A. meets on the second and 
fourth Thursdays of each month in 
the parish hall, and new members 




LefteFs To The Editor
The Little Helpers joined in their 
annual meeting and service at St. 
George’s church, Ganges, last week. 
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes officiated 
at an impressive candle-lighting 
ceremony with 23 children present 
with their parents. Mrs. W. Nor­
ton was organist for the service. 
Little Helpers presented their mite 
boxes, which contained $7.62.
Following the church service, a 
meeting and party were held in the 
parish hall. Mrs. Joyce Parsons, 
secretary, presented the annual re­
ports. Refreshments were convened 
by the Evening Branch of the W..A. 
and were served by Mrs. J. F. 
Hawksworth, Mrs. G. H. Holmes 
and Mrs. Joyce Pai'sons. Games 
were enjoyed by the kiddies.
Little Helpers have 60 on the roll 
call and range in age from christen­
ing to seven years.
(Continued From Page Four)
For Rubber Stamps 
Call The Review
m Christian ScienceServices held in the Board Room 
In Mahon Hall, Ganges, 
evei-y Sunday at 11.00 a.m.
— All Heartily Welcome -—
C.C.F. and Canadian Labour Con­
gress show that organized labor is 
at least beginning to see the facts.
Let us hope that it will not be 
too long before pensioners, co-op., 
credit union, farmer groups, etc., 
will also oi-ganize to take their 
rightful place in the only move­
ment which can begin to establish 
a Canada based on the highest hopes 
and aspirations of the Canadian 








Card party sponsored by Mrs. W. 
Patterson and Mrs. R. Patterson at 
the Coffee Bar at Fulford, on Satur­
day evening, Oct. 18, was a great 
success. There were 12 tables, nine 
for “500” and three for cribbage. 
Bob Patterson was M.C. for the eve­
ning. The ladies’ first prize went to 
Mrs. Silvester, with Mrs. J. Hall, 
second. The men’s first prize went | 
to A. J. McManus, Sr., and W. Shaw 
came second. A. E. Roddis won a 
prize for the lowest score.
Cribbage prize went to Mr. Cun­
ningham. Supper was served by the 
hostesses and the proceeds of the 
evening came to $23, which goes to­
wards the Fulford hall fund.
Another card party is scheduled 
for Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Fulford 
Coffee Bar, and will be sponsored 
by the W.I., with the money raised 




Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
held a well attended dance last 
Saturday in Central hall, Ganges. 
Although the hall was temporarily 
closed, permission was granted for 
use by the club while work is pro­
ceeding on necessary fire doors and 
other improvements.
Officers for the coming season in­
clude; president, Capt. Art Slater; 
secretary-treasurer, Mrs. A. W. 
Barber; tea hostess, Mrs. Bert Bar­
ber. The executive committee in-
CARE OF DOLL 
If your daughter’s doll has acquir­
ed a dirty face, rub it with some 
cleansing cream on a soft rug. It 
will remove the soil without injur­
ing the paint and luster.
eludes the above members, to­
gether with Mrs. Slater, A. W. Bar­
ber, B. Barber and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Reid.
The club belongs to the Vancouver 
Island Western Square Dance Asso­
ciation, and keeps up to date each 
month with nev/ dances. It was de: 
cided to “walk through” new dances 
each time so that members can 
learn them. Dances are held every 
second Saturday night, with the next 






So gr-eat is the clamour for space
BM. M. mMMS&N
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
. -^,(. ',y''WEDNESDAY,VOCT."23:.
■ pENDER'TSLANDr.-;'-.:c',;-''':.A9.30''a.m.':';v':/
travel that thousands have sub- 
mittld their names to scientific so­
cieties requesting the privilege of 
making a flight to the moon, this 
even in spite of their fears—fears 
that their mortal bodies will be un­
able to stand the stress, fears that 
their space ship may encounter 
waves of deadly radiation, fears 
that, even if their flight to the moon 
shbuld be successful, they will land 
on a place where there is neither 
air nor water, a land of vast crat­
ers, drab deserts and bare moun­
tains.
Yet these would-be travellers 
could even now be contemplating a 
trip through space entirely free 
from such fears. No earthlings 
need to depend on any man-made 
space vehicle to project them into 
space, or any man-made recording 
instruments to furnish information 
regarding the planet intended for 
them to explore. For the unerring 
records given in the Great Divine 
Guide Book are more accurate than 
any recording instrument that have 






There is no short cut to taking a 
bath. An island reader was seeking 
a bath one morning recently when 
he found a failure in his hot water 
supply. He decided to sponge him­
self down and placed a small tub of 
water in front of the heater in his 
kitchen. He then stood in the tub 
to commence the wash down.
Half way through the operation 
he dropped the soap. As he bent
down to retrieve it he made violent 
contact with the hot heater. The 
sudden heat on his posterior caused 
him to stand erect with a sharp 
movement. As a result, he slipped 
and lost his balance. The soap 
fell to the floor and he put his foot 
on it in a last effort to retain his 
balance.
The foot slipped on the soap and 
he landed on the floor on that por­
tion of his anatomy which had but 
recently been pressed against the 
searing stove. He recoyered his 
feet with a last violent movement 
which was successful.
The Review is unable to disclose 
the identity of the gentleman in­
volved.
INCORPORATED 2^. MAY 1670
jiiteiiimsn Mesid@i^is of ^
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In Effect Sept. 28, 1958, to April 25, 1359, inclusive
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
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Lv. Swartz Bay 
















On Sundays the 7.15 a.m. trip out 
of Vesuvius and the 7.45 a.m. trip 
out of Crofton will not operate. In­
stead there will be an 11,30 a.m. 
sailing out of Vesuvius and a 12 








M.V, CY PECK (Clearance 9 feet)
GALIANO - MAYNE - SATURNA aiuMhe PENDER ISLANDS 
.Saturday and Sunday
Lv.—Ganges 










!i 50 a m. 
9,‘25 a.m. 








, ..Lv.™Gmigts7.00 a,in, 
Lv,—Montague* Harbor., 7.50 a.m,, 
Lv.—Vrllngo Bay .. r a.25 .u,m.
: Lv.~P(ii't. Watihington 8.45 o.in.
; Lv.--S\vhrh! :Bay lono n.m,^
Lv.--Port Washington :: 10.55 a.tpi 
; Lv.-~-Snturim . >11,40 jr.m.
- Lv.-rVillauo Bay , : . . 12,25 p.tn,,
Lv.—Monliigue Hiu'Vror’ LOO p.m 
; Lv.—Gniigos
Lv,—Port Washington 
■ Lv.—Swm'tz’ Bay::,! >
>, Lv,--]'*oi'l Wasliingtori 
: I,v,~~Vlllfigo: Bay 
















. Lv.—Ganges . ; ..:v. .. . 
Lv.—Swartz Bay 
Lv.—Port Washirrgtoii 
' Ar,-..-Gangos : . ;
'I’lmrsday 
' : Lv.-"C!mige!5, , 
Lv'.--Sal.unui:
Lv .--Port .Washington , 
:,l,v.—Swartz Bay; >: : 
f,v,"-Pnrt WaslPiii'ion 




, Lv.~Swnr|,z V Biry.
Lv,-'--'Port WaKliington „ 
''■Lv.:-Saliurna',': 
Ar.—Oimges > : ; .
11.00 a.m. 










Those wher’ follow ■ the (instructions 
of the Guide B6ok':may know (that 
they: will have a safe landing. (John 
:14:3.:):>: They will : .be' Assured.;: that 
their bodies will: be- conditioned for 
space (flight, > ( ii Cor (::15::( 51-53) ,; and 
* that (, the ('Master :(of ( space .(Himself' 
will oversee the! trip.:: (Thess. 4: T?);. 
They will also know that when they 
arrivelthere at::their destination^: it 
wilL:be.m “goodly(land’!. ; They will 
find an abundant’ water ( supply,! 
( Rev. 22:1) an abundant food supply, 
>(Rev.:22:2) :good housing conditions 
(John 14:2).: This.Guide Book even 
gives demils of a certain kind of 
tree that gives health and prolongs 
life, ,'(Rev'.: 22':2)'.:',-':''';.,:'
It seems to me that this wide: 
spread unearthly desire for space 
travel that has taken hold of hu­
manity is but a fore-shadowing of 
the great climatic event of the age 
when earth-born : beings will be 
piloted on a flight through space, 
not to the nioon but to heaven it- 
sell'; And this climatic event may 
well take place before scientists 
have succeeded in preparing a 
space ship capable of making a safe 
landing on the moon, Many theo­
logians, scientists, and leaders of 
thought have expressed the con­
viction that tlie 2()tlv century may be 
“closing time” for this old world. 
But the Master ut Space has prom­
ised to rotur.n Himself nnd iiilot ns 




40 - Clamor 
42 - Moves slowly 
44 - To fortify 
4.5 - Ship's bertli
47 - Born
48 ' Girl's name
49 " Pre-eminent
ACROSS 
T - Canadian city
8 - Scandinavian
9 - Orient :>:
I I - Resting place 
12 - Female rela-
14 - Heroic 51 - Just preceding 23
16 - Boy's nickname 52 - South American
17 - U.S. mountains
19 - Period „
20 - Force
21 - Old coin : 1
22- Paper of debt _
24 - Stannum(chem.) 2 '
25 - Vapor ' ' ~
12 - Black stuff
13 -:Glide
15 - North A.merl- :
,cans'
17 - Distress signal
18 - Pronoun * :



















29 - Minister to
30 - Brazilian state 
33 - Stagger 
35- Negative
37 - Electrified atom " Hxpi esses
38 - Water proppller 11 - IVmny laud
39 - Parent (pass.)
3 - Direction
4 - U.S. state




8 - Asiatic .sou




33 - Ancient power
34 - East beginnbig 
36 - Lubricates
39 - Spar
41 - Girl's name
4.3 - Check
44 - Flattened hill
46 - Equality
48 - Prohibit
50 - Royal Guard 
'*:"'(abb.)(:':.












Lv,--Port Wafihlngtnn 3.,53 n.m.
Lv.-Vlllngc Bny 13.13 n.m,
Lv,—Monttiguc Harbor, 10.45 n.m.
Ar,—O.anRo.'i , 12.30 noon
Lv.—Gnnges; '(;:.*
1., vMon in gui'f Harbor










/ Nnlionaivp a c k i h g Company’fi 
Shingb* Hay ' fish rodnetion plant on 
P(*aflar Island,will:r'o,sumo (iporatiun 
itil.s Avtiok affor. tlio .snininer lay-off, 
.Maaager .lohn ,0. .InclcKon of Fri­
day Harbor,.Sail d.iam Lsland,,,oaid 
bigbt; inen nro presontly ;’ut: work 
projiiu’ing niachiiiory ' ^
,oporat|on,' wlion a ct'ow, of:24 to: 23 
raon will !,io om))loyod,A, mimbor'iof 
:J(M,'a,l: annrjuivo signocl ,()U:4(ir WMi'k,: 
and Uio . ronialndi!i' :!will bo'Jnoiiulit 
in,, It js ox'pocl.od oporation w,ill rail 
iin|.il ::Uio, Doeonibot': 15 oiKMiionlb 
boiTliig clcisuro, and i'o,sumo>again 
tin.Janvmry 15,
LOADING PRIORITIE-S
Tlio fc-llowiag loading prloritips luivo iioon niillior.iz(*d by llio noi'iartmi'tit
of Highway.s, on a tomporary : trial basi.s only, and pruvidod that such
priority sbaii’bo valid on'iy in, tlie oa.se of traffic- awaiting ,tran,sportaUQa at 
■' ' 'od tiino of doparturo of tho ierry:tho ncliodiilt'
On Mondays only, 4.33 p.m. Irlii from .Swartz l.la.v—Priority fai-vobicleji 
ill d to PENBEtl BT.A’tlB Volvtclo" ddBusj p, riAT.IANO niW 
MAYNE ISLANDS, which eanriot, bo accommodated :dn tliis trip, 
will 1,10 provided transportfiiion. willioiii extra oliarge, to Fulford 
Harbor, and ondrrivnl of M.V, “Cy Pock" at Gangoa, from tlui latter 
noiat to Galiano or: Maynu ;islnmis, : :(
On Tlnir.sdays only, 4,33 p.m, trip Irom Swartz Bay...-l»rioi‘ny' tor 
vi'liioiofi and pnfiSOi'igTrs (lofilintid tiv SATURNA LSLAND.p : (( ": .
MOTId Monlagiio Hnrbor is tlio Port of (.nill lor Oallano Ldantl, Villago 
, -Bay lor Mayne,iHlnnd, Port Wanhlngton .ior Pondei'Jslaiid, Satnnw 
Inr iLdui an Ihiaail. S^x.iit/. Bay la ua tho baanlcb r'oaiiri'ulai 
Vancouver Tiiliind,! 23 mlk'fi from Victoria. : , GangM. is on Salt 
Spring Ldiviul 4'i! mUoi;! from tho Ferry 'rermliial at Vesindu.4 and 
3 inilea from the Ferry Terminal at Fulford.
For informatloiv in regard to l,nifi servlee plensio phone THE VANCOU­
VER ISI„AND COACH LINES at Vktoija 5':44H. :
I’KIJIT (’OCKTKAILS
Wliuii serving trail cooktiiUfi,’ a 
novel jdea Is to dip tin,! rimK of tiu* 
glofiseH, into fruit: juice,, ihen Into 
i::oiil'ecMonor',Si angar., I hii- will put, 
a fnifily-looking: ring around the 







Gulf Islands Ferry Company (1951) Limited






A ivy who re 
S24.00
l-?cre/a tho IciM v/c»rd In Amodern'Koaf-' 
ing. Dhnplex Beraoboard In liuppHod 
in unitfi that are nlmply cauplod to 
qIvo Iho right :amount ol radiant 
warmth lor rooms, ot ony aiKo. Bpnpiu 
to hwlall In now or oxlnthvq bulldinqs.
: Pomotkably low in coat and. guorajv 
jood,tor yoarsi ,
CLEAN './NOISELESS"'—'SAFC :• AUTOMATIC
713
In VieloHa 




Reaenn a( F(l(li, Sidney 1,5
The Hudson’s Bay Company offers 
you a complete department store 
as near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a line to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
(Victoria, ,B.C.'":.:. (
for Fast, Careful 
your orders.
Attention to all
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Friday Till 9.&0 p.m.
, Wed.,: Til5::Nooh, 
PHONE EV 5-1311
If you bake at home these delicately flavoured, 
egg finger rolls will add sparkle to your entertaining. , 
Made with Fieischmann’s Active Dry Yeast they are 
a success every time. Serve them often!
EGG IF UNGER ROLLS
- m■'
; : J. Measure into q bowj ::
(% cup lukewarm water :
'iStir jn ,( g:':'-'::',:
2 teaspoons granulated
;(sugar(r('':':''(':':.((
Sprinkle with contents:bf '
2 envelopes Fleischmdnn's
:3. Turn out on floured board; ; . l nl
(knead (until elastic. .Placet . 
greased bowl. Grease top. 
'Coyer. Let rise in warm place, 
ifree from draft, until doubled 
in bulk---db6ut:1 hr,
4. Punch down dough: Turn (
ii;;:'
: Active Dry Yeast r
Let stand 10 mins.THEN stir well,: unt||( smooth.: Djyidj, Info j 3
Stir in , ; equal portions; shapotteach
1 teaspoon salt, ( V in^^ a 12" roll. Cut eqch roll
1 cup onco-sifled into 12 equal pieces and
oil-purpose flour (about(4''
and beat until smooth and r jong. Arrange, wolLapart, on ; 
elastic. Cover, Lot rise in warm greased cookie shoots. Grease 
place, froo from draft, until (,ops, Cover. Let rise:: until 
spongy—about Vi hr. doubled in bulk—about: ^4) hr.
2. (Cream in a large bowl Brush tops with 1 sllghtly- 
Va cup butler or margarine beaten egg white coinbirlod 
Blend in
Va cup granulated sugar modbrafoly hot dvon;:375°, ( 





well after each addition 
8 dgg yolks j 
Stir in yoost mlKturo and 
aVj cups (obout) once- 
sifted all-purpose flour
•ffhl* advM’llwmcnl h nM puWkhtnl w 'h«p|3!7cj,hy;
Contrea llofttrd ©r by tho Oovorntwmt of BriUtoH CoJumliift.
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AROUND TOWN
(Continued From Page 2)
Harbord Challenges Premier Bennett 
On Statements Regarding Patronage
St., is a patient in the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium* at Gordon Head.
Mrs. G. C. Bateman of Montreal, 
who has been a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Fernie, All Bay Road,, left 
for her home last week.
Members of the Save the Children 
Fund group have begun their sewing 
meetings in St. Andrew’s hall and 
are packing boxes for their adopt­
ed children in Korea and Austria.
Mrs. A. Waddell, Third St., left 
Sidney during the week to visit her 
daughter and son-in-law, in Winni­
peg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hall, Vancou­
ver, were recent visitors at the 
Martin home. Third St. During the 
evening colored slides of England 
and ocean scenes were enjoyed.
Clement May, the well know'n 
Dickensian artist and entertainer, 
is leaving for an extensive tour of 
New Zealand and Australia. He 
will travel by the Ss. Orcades of the 
Orient Line, via San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Honolulu and Suva, Fiji 
Islands. In the two. latter ports he 
, will make broadcasts arid looks for­
ward also to work in television while 
in Australia. Mr. May expects to
return to Canada about April of next 
year.' ■ " r'.
Chief Engineer O. H. Henriksen 
of the “Nootka Prince”, was en­
abled to enjoy a few extra days’ 
holiday with his family at their 
Shoreacre home. A fog-bound plane 
delayed him from rejoining his ship 
at Vancouver at the usual date.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J.**Pushie, First 
St.v-were co-hosts, with Mr. and 
Mrs. Heider, Deep Gove, at the 
; lioine of the former, when they en­
tertained old friends, Rev. B. R. 
and Mrs. Leighton ; of Edmonton, 
Alta., during the week. : -I
^ Dr. William Rand of Santa Bar­
bara, Calif., is visiting for a few 
days at; the ; home of Mr; and Mrs. 
Ja.mes Ruxton, Roberts Bay. ’ Df.’ 
Rand is the brother of iMrs. Ruxtohf 
’ ^Raymond ;SowcotU;> whpi is^.^^s 
tioned with the R.C.A.F. at Comox, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
: ■ of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
i Bowcott, Resthaven; ‘prive,. during
i the past week.
Mr. and Mi*s. Roland Gilbert of 
Victoria v/ere recent guests at the 
homo of Roland’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third St. The 
young couple have now taken upi 
; residence in Vancouver.;^, Visiting at 
, the same time were daughter and 
- son-in-law. Mr. and' Mrs. R. C;
I Flood of Victoria.
Justin Harbord, leading Victoria 
Progressive Conservative, shared 
the platform with Bus .Matthews, 
M.P. of Nanaimo, at an organization 
meeting of party stalwarts at Gan­
ges last Saturday.
Mrs. K. Kinsey of Edmonton, who 
has been enjoying an all-summer 
visit at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. E. North, Fourth St., is re­
turning east at the end of next week.
Mrs. Russell Kerr of Resthaven 
Drive has returned home after being 
a patient at Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jamieson and 
son and daughter, David and San­
dra, of Port Alberni, were recent 
guests at the home of Mrs. Jamie­
son’s mother, Mrs. D. Craig, Second 
St.
Week-end guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Gilbert, Third 
St., were C. R. D. Ferris, Milne’s 
Landing, also Miss Bessie Lakken 
of Sexsmith, Alta.
Miss Susan Dickinson spent the 
holiday week-end at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. C, 
Dickinson, Harbor Road. Susan is 
a pupil of Queen Margaret school, 
Duncan. Other guests included a 
fellow pupil and another friend from 
U.B.C.
Mrs. H. Millen, Third St., has re­
turned home after visiting for a 
few days in Seattle and North Van­
couver.
The many friends of Don Wallace, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. ^en Wallace, 
Second St., who is at present a pa­
tient in Rest Haven hospital, were 
pleased to hear that he will soon be 
home again.
Mr. Wallach, of Sidney Marine 
Auto Court,, attended a party to cele­
brate his 90th birthday at the home 
of his daughter, Mrs. S. J. Mc­
Donald, Victoria. The guests in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. / H. M. Mc­
Kenzie of Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. McDonald, Cathy and Bonnie. 
Mr. Wallach’s two great-grand­
daughters Lelped him with the 
candles, then he was presented with 
a meerschaum pipe.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baker;' Ad- 
niirals Road, who have been holi­
daying in Ontario for the past 
month, are expected home on Sun­
day, Oct. 26. While in the e astern 
province, ^ they were^ presented with 
a grandson by; daughter-in-law, Mrs. 
Arlene Baker.
AMrsl- J'' M::: kennaird,; Mrs. ■ Ti ■ E. 
Sparling; and Mrs. Ji b.: Peters rep­
resented ;; the' Sidney;: Kine tte s at the; 
all-island : Kinette ; meet - heldi in 
Nanaimo bn ■ Friday, Oct. 17.
GOOD. NEWS!
A Small Electric Appliance
given
To the purchaser of every 
Ghesterfield. Suite between 
Now and Christmas 
^ Good Selection on the Floor 
Wide
Mr. Harbord affirmed his support 
of the provincial leader, Deane Fin- 
layson. He spoke in part as fol­
lows:
“It is a genuine pleasure to speak 
today on provincial affairs on your 
invitation and as requested by our 
provincial leader, Mr. Deane Fin- 
layson, who regrets his inability to 
attend due to the fact that he is 
presently speaking for all of us in 
northern B.C.
“During the last few years our 
party has risen from its lowest 
point in Canadian history to capture 
in the space of two years the endor- 
sation of the majority of the Cana­
dian people. It behooves us then, 
lest we fail to gain by experience, 
to glance back now and then and to 
remember the reasons. There are, 
of course, those who say that our 
victory was one man’s victory—-that 
of our prime minister—and since 
he would vehemently and correctly 
deny it, we should do likewise. This 
was not, as was perhaps the case 
with our neighbor to the south, an 
example of the influence of one 
man on a party and a nation, though 
much credit is, of coui'ce, his, but 
it was a victory of the Progressive 
Conservative party, each and every 
association in it and of each and 
every one of us under a wonderful 
leader. Were Mr. Diefenbaker here 
today, and I wish he were for, apart 
from any other reason I could sit 
quietly at the back of the hall, I am 
sure that he would say something 
like this:
“ ‘Fellow Conservatives, the time 
j has come for all of us to ensure that 
a Conservative government is re­
turned to the legislature in Victoria 
—the time has come to forget all 
differences and to forge ahead as 
one party dedicated to one purpose 
—a Conservative government in 
each province and, of course, the 
continuation of a Conservative gov­
ernment in Ottawa’.'
‘‘Now, ladies and gentlemen, if 
that is our leader’s wish—and I’m 
sure you know ft is—since the 
surest ; foundation for our party is 
local strength; provincial strength 
and federal strength, how must we 
accomplish it? First I; suggest that 
we must get 100 per cent behind qur 
leader,; Mr/ Firilayson, ; since with­
out acceptance 'of /the; principle of 
loyalty to leadership there cah/not 
j be; success:/ To do that we.: must be; 
prepared tot tell theV public' whiy/ we 
support him; and; perhaps if; would 
be helpful if I fold you why Itdb. ; ;:
/ “In the early days; of Dedne Fin-I 
layson’s;; leadership I /did' not sup­
port; him; and, in; fact; for ta; short 
time,'since I did not, I leftfhe party.. 
This'was a nfistake'made;of;;honest 
cohviction but one which I will for­
ever /regret. In September '195(5, 
however,.; I ran for election in Oak 
Bay as a Conservative candidate 
for , the legislature. ; Needless to 
say there was not then any diffi­
culty in securing the ; nomination!
I had, of course, in the years pre­
vious, as you did, watched with ad- 
1 miration the valiant struggle under 
impossible odds of this courageous 
man standing almost alone in his 
heart-breaking attempt to bring the 
Conservative party back in British 
Columbia. There ai'e those, ; of 
course, who say he made mistakes— 
of course he did—and those who say 
ho did not succeed and—depending 
on their definition of success, they 
might bo right—but nobody can say 
thnt ho i.s not honest, intelligent, 
brave, a good Conservative and a 
good Canadian. ; Could any leader 
have done more than he witliout the 
support of ynir find me—could rmy
leader win a battle standing almost 
alone?
“Since 1956 I have worked closely 
with Deane and perhaps have been 
his severest critic. This, therefore,
I am proud, to say of him, and I 
hope you will say it too. This man 
recently reaffirmed as our leader.
I accept as such with pride and 
without reservatio.n since over the 
years he has proven himself to be a 
man of principle and integrity and 
in those years has matured personal­
ly and politically to the point where 
soon now, with our support, he will 
prove himself to be one of the out­
standing political leaders in Canada.
“Compare him if you will with any 
political leader this province has 
ever seen and he will come through 
with flying colors. He needs our 
support and thanks to Dr. Kidd, you, 
madam president, and others who 
have spoken up, I am sure he will 
get it. Secondly, in supporting our 
leaders we must support one an­
other. There can be only one kind 
of Conservative and that the one 
v/ho is prepared to fight as such on 
all fronts, provincial and federal. 
“Thirdly, we must strengthen our 
association by inviting all Cana­
dians to join with us. We must go 
further—we must as good Cana­
dians encourage every Canadian to 
join a political party, ours of course, 
if he believes in our principles and 
policy, but otherwise any other. I 
believe it to be our duty as mem­
bers of a political party to consider 
it our first duty to fight for the 
health of our democratic Canadian 
way of life before that of party. 
Our cherished democracy — which 
our foi'efathers sacrificed so much 
to establish—is sickening and will 
surely die if we do not struggle to 
revive it. . .
“The political trend, particularly 
on the part of our youth, to“Let 
George do it’/ is most serious and 
if: encouraged will destroy our way 
of life. Equally serious is the ap­
parent lack Of responsibility indi­
cated by the highly educated and 
pi’osperous people of our commun­
ities. These are the people who 
should be nhqst ; active in; the politi­
cal life;: of this ;country and; it is 
time that; we told them that political 
activity is; not their ^ privilege but 
'their' duty.i;/::;'/vi,/;
: ‘‘We ;see also and/must if/we can 
discourage attempts by, various seg­
ments to influence government/ by 
pressure/group methods. Need we 
remind : the; leaders of industry,; the 
presidents /of/tChainbers of; Com­
merce ,; of medical /and;/ other / pro­
fessional /; associations, ' of ;trade 
unions, of: universities, that their re- 
; marks should pifoperly be restricted 
to: those dealing \yith the problems 
of their associations and that it: is 
their duty to state: their political 
views ; within the framework of a
political party.' How sad it is in 
this democracy to see so many of 
these eminent men speak like poli­
ticians but hold themselves,'or ap­
pear to do so, in disdain of political 
activity. Let us then invite these 
people and all others to join the 
Conservative Party. Let us particu­
larly invite labour to join us in ac­
tive participation. How tragic it is 
to see a few misguided labour lea­
ders and a few foolish C.C.F. lea­
ders agree to a union which more 
than anything they can do will des­
troy the effectiveness of each. Let 
us now remind the members of 
unions and their leaders that this 
party since the days of Disraeli has 
consistently protected their rights 
and will continue to do so. Let us 
tell them now that it is our policy, 
both federally and provincially, to 
see that none of the rights that they 
enjoy will be taken away—in spite 
of many pressures resulting in part 
from the excesses of a few within 
their ranks.
“Only in- the case of extreme 
emergency should government 
wield the big stick, adopt compul­
sory arbitration or similarly retrict 
the rights of any Canadian—its 
power federally and provincially is 
sufficient now if indeed not too great. 
Our problems in British Columbia, 
at least occasionally, stem from an 
excessive and unrealistic approach 
by both management and labour and 
from the weakness of a provincial 
government which has the respect 
of neither side. The best govern­
ment is that which govei-ns least 
and that government which attempts 
to take away the rights of one part 
of its people will sooner or later 
take the rights of all. ,,
“Let us remind labour that the 
right it enjoys carries with it a 
responsibility to all Canadians and 
in inviting them to join us remind 
them that the very meaning of the 
word “Conservative” is preserva­
tion—preservation of the rights of 
all Canadians, including also the 
rights of the pensioner and others 
on fixed income.
“Let us remind both management 
and labour that it is their prime 
responsibility to settle their • differ­
ences and to see that we are not 
priced out of world markets and 
that intercession by government will 
eventually prove contrary to both 
interests. We offer the people of 
British Columbia the opportunity to 
elect a party of principle and in­
tegrity. We challenge Premier Ben­
nett, since he chooses to make con­
stant reference to it, as was again 
the case in his speech to civil ser- I 
vants two weeks ago, to produce his 
evidence of patronage in the pre­
vious administration (a previous 
one. incidentally, of vdiich he was 
part). We challenge him also to 
clean his own house, in which evi­
dence ot rotten patronage is readily 
available. Metbinks he doth pro­
test too much. In short, we chal­
lenge him to ‘put up or shut up’.
“Never before in the history of 
British Columbia has the province 
been . served by such a weak and 
harmful government. Never before 
has there been so blatant an attempt 
by the Premier to fool all the people 
all of the time—to specialize in poli­
tical half truths. Not for some years 
has the Progressive Conservative 
Party had the opportunity it has 
now- to ‘Throw the Rascals Out’., 
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Standard Heating Oils are 
tailored for today’s ;;heating 
You’d expect them to burn 
hotter—and they do! / / ;
more heat from your furnace . . .
because Standard’s exclusive detergent- 
action Thermisol: keeps your burner 
system CLEAN . . . to give you low- 
cost, worry-free operation. ,
more efficient heating service . . .
because;.: your Housewarmer’s , tips : on,:; 
heating can save heat, save ■moiiC;/: . . / 
because his. automatic, “keep-filled”., 
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SAiSCHA HML PEPICMION 
TO BEHELD NEXT SWPAY
Passing through two lines of Sid­
ney Scouts and Cubs inside the 
entrance to SANSCHA hall, Lawrie 
Wallace, chairman of the B.C. Cen­
tennial Committee, will cut a cere­
monial ribbon tied across an inner 
door to formally open the hall at 1 
p.m. on Sunday, Oct. 26.
Norman Wright, chairman of the 
SANSCHA ways and means commit­
tee, will act as master of ceremon­
ies at the colorful event, in 
which J. D. T. Tisdalle, Saanich 
M.L.A.; G. F. Gilbert, SANSCHA
president; Sidney Queen Beverley 
Hill; and Alan Calvert, chairman of 
the Sidney Centennial Committee 
will also take part. Dr. C. H. Hem- 






Membership of more than 100 i.9 
expected in the beginners’ square 
dancing class, which is being spon­
sored by the Sidney Sadd-l-ites at 
SANSCHA hall each Wednesday eve­
ning. No limits have been set as to 
the age of those joining the class, 
and the sponsors urge everyone in­
terested to join at once, as the 
class is filling rapidly.
PRAYERS
Religious part of the program is 
to be conducted by Rev. W. P. Mor­
ton, assisted by Rev. C. H. Whit­
more, who will offer the prayer of 
dedication; Rev. William Bell, who 
will deliver a Scripture reading, and 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, who will re­
cite the Lord’s Prayer.
Following the dedication service, 
members of the executives of sev­
eral organiKations will be entertain­
ed in the upstairs lounge of the hall, 
where light refreshments will be 
served.
Prominent part in the ceremonies 
will be played by the North Saanich 
high school band. Members of Sid­
ney Air Cadet Squadron will also 
be present.
For the second year in succession, 
Sidney Teen Town is planning a fes­
tivity for Hallowe’en. The club has 
placed collection cans in local stores 
and is planning a tag day this week 
in order to raise funds for the event.
The program will be staged for 
the second time in succession in 
SANSCHA nail and the improved 
facilities will enable visitors to en­
joy a wider range of activities than 
was the case last year.
Highlight of the show will be the 
costume parade for which prizes 
will be awarded in various classes.
Refreshments will be provided 
free and the sponsors anticipate an 




Players Are All Set For New 
Presentation At School
Worked Out In Vancouver 




Residents of Sidney, where the cut 
and cover method of garbage dis­
posal has been in vogue for several 
years, will be interested in the fol­
lowing article in last week’s issue 
of the White Rock Weekly Sun:
Land reclamation can be insti­
tuted as a way of garbage control 
at one-third to half the cost of in­
cinerators, L. R. Miasner, of the 
Finning Tractor and Equipment Co. 
told a large gathering in the council 
chambers last week. ■
Method of land reclamation would 
utilize less than an acre of land per 
person a year in White Rock using 
the trench system, the speaker said.
, Terry Hannigan, sanitary super­
visor for the City of Vancouver, en­
gineering department stated that 
Vancouver disposed of 104,000 cubic 
yards of garbage a month for its 
375,000 population.
SHORT PROJECT 
Tie pointed put the Clark and
would run about 35 cents a cubic 
yard.
The City of Vancouver spends 
nothing on rat control or lime 
sprinkling on the garbage, Mr. Han­
nigan stated.
SLOW COMBUSTION
Land reclamation brings the same 
results as an incinerator but neces­
sitates-slow combustion rather than 
the rapid process realized by an in­
cinerator, Mayor Hodgson pointed 
out.
Sandy, granular soil for coverage 
is essential for a good job, Mr. Han­
nigan stated.
Mr. Miasner stated that the re­
quirements assuring a satisfactory 
job of land reclamation called for 
proper supervision, an informed 
public, and proper equipment.
: He/ pointed out that speedways 
had been constructed over reclaim­
ed land in- Los Angeles, parks in 
other American cities and even
Broadway ravine where land re- housing developments in Seattle.' 
clamatidn'to a depth of 25 feet had 
been achieved in three and one- 
half months: A lovely Jpark had ‘
: been created ; at 33rd ' and 7 Knight 
Road, which had enhanced real; 
estate^ values, all as; a, result of well 
planned land reclamation; Land re­
clamation was going on 'right ’now 
: right behind private dwellings; v/ith 
no complaint from ; property bwn- 
;ers," the; speakerstated. j;;;
: ■ Cost of - carrying out the scheme 
;;in White Rock: would run / from 50 
to 54 cents per ton of compacted 
material and cost of eai’th coverage
While hundreds of visitors to the 
Sidney Kinsmen Club giant bingo 
last week eagerly followed the call­
ing, there were 16 who rode in the 
driver’s seat. They were the suc- 
cesful players.
Winners were as follows; dinette 
suite, Mrs. A. Brown, Fifth St., Sid­
ney; trilight and table light, Ken 
Mollet, Sr.; consolation prizes, 
Frank Spear, Patricia Bay High­
way; Mrs. Patterson, R.R. 1, Saan­
ichton and Mrs. N. A. Hale, R.R. 2, 
Sidney; easy chair, Mrs. D. Pid- 
geon. Sixth St.; power lawn mower, 
Mrs. H. Stevenson, Bazan Bay 
Road; camping outfit, Mrs. G. 
Charlesworth, Dencross Terrace; 
consolation, T. Nuttall, 345 Niagara 
St.; luggage set, Mrs. Peggy Pear-, 
son. Sixth St.; record player, Steve 
Varga, Victoria; saucepan set, Ray 
Heinz, Sidney;; vacuuni cleaner, Mrs. 
Caneda Herrington, Mills Road; 
consolation, Mike Nacsinak, Third 
St. ; ' extra game - at, intermission, 
Mrs. ,F. Shillitto, Patricia Bay High­
way and James Barr, Victoria.
In all cases the consolation prize 
was a 30-inch doll. :
Rehearsals for Noel Coward’s 
“Blithe Spirit” are in full swing for i 
the Peninsula Players’ production at 
Sidney elementary school Friday 
and Saturday, Oct. 24 and 25.
The three principal parts, those 
of Charles Condomine and his two 
wives, will be played by Bob Hal- 
lock, Mary Leaf and Dorothy Ray­
burn.
This is Mr. Hallock’s first appear­
ance with the players, though not 
by any means his first experience 
of theatre. Mary Leaf, who will be 
remembered for her Pied Piper and 
her part in last year’s festival play. 
The Twelve-Pound Look, plays the 
first Mrs. Condomine.
The second Mrs. Condomine'^is 
portrayed by Dorothy Rayburn, 
among whose previous roles were 
Isobel in Miranda, and Madame in 
Villa For Sale.
Eve Gray as Madame Arcati, 
Joan- Henriksen and Herb Drew as 
Dr. and Mrs. Bradman and Mar-
PLEBISCITE WILL DECIDE 
CENTRAL SAANICH HUNTING
Central Saanich voters will have 
a chance at the December elections 
to say whether or not they want 
hunting outlawed in the munici­
pality, council decided Tuesday 
night.
Councillor Ray Lamont reported 
that many persons had told him 
that they were going to appeal' to 
next year’s council for the ban to 
be imposed.
“What about the pheasant men­
ace?” asked Reeve H. R. Brown.
“You’re thinking about the Mi- 
chell valley,” countered Mr. La-
tween moral loyalty and his duty 
to his country and his fellowmen.
“Kiss Them for Me” opens Mon­
day, Oct. 27, at the Gem. Starring 
Cary Grant, Jayne Mansfield, Susan 
Parker and Leif Ericson, it is a ro­
mantic comedy telling, the story of 
three madcap naval combat pilots 
who turned San Francisco upside 
down during a four-day leave.
mont. “Those people down there 
claim pheasants are a menace be­
cause they like to hunt themselves. 
I think muskrats do most of the 
damage.”
Councillor W. F. Grafton did not 
agree.
“Ponce planted 100 eyes of prize 
stock Pontiac potatoes,” he said, 
“and the pheasants got 75 per cent 
of them. The same year, a neigh­
bor of mine lost all his tulips to 
pheasants.”
Council agreed that the best 
course was to allow the electorate 
to decide the issue at the next elec­
tion.
WOMEN MEET
Regular women’s meeting of the 
Sidney Gospel hall will be held on 
Monday, Oct. 27, at 2.30 p.m., at the 
home of Mrs. J. S. Rashleigli, 2714 
Resthaven Drive. • Mrs. David Mc­
Cartney, Victoria, will be the 
I speaker.
— I* A T R O N 1 Z E RE Y I E W A D Y E R T I Z E US
MARY LEAF
garet Dixon as Edith round off the 
cast. Direction is by Ailsa Rot'nery.
whose need is brought to the atten­
tion of the W'omen’s Institutes. 
CRAFT COTTAGE
Handicrafts were, of particular in­
terest to Mrs. Maclachlan and 
many an Institute and home profit­
ed by her instructions and influ­
ence, and for several years she 
managed a craft cottage at Hope.
At the biennial conference of the 
Institutes last May, Mrs. Maclach­
lan caused much aimisement by her 
spicy reply to the greetings of Dr. 
Norman McKenzie of U.B:C. While 
not in robust health for some time, 
she; would nevertheless not admit 
defeat and - maintained a , deep .in­
terest in; the work of the Institutes 
nvith : which ; shev had ; been so long 
and : so closely; associated, for ; she 
waa superintendent until 1946. She; 
will be well and kindly remembered
ALAN LADD !N 
MORAL CONFLICT 
AT GEM THEATRE
“The Deep Six,” starring Alan 
Ladd, begins at the Gem Theatre 
Thursday. The film, in color, which 
tells the story of a destroyer on a 
hazardous combat mission in 
World War II, also stars the British 
star, Diane Foster, William Bendix, 
Keenan Wynn and James Whit­
more. Alan Ladd, the seasoned 
tough guy, plays the role of a gun­
nery officer with a Quaker back­
ground caught in the conflict, be-
L Hundreds of ; Institute rnemhers 
in Pritish Columbia have . learned 
hvith keen regret; of the passing of 
their former superintendent, Mrs. 
■V. S. Maclachlan, of Hope, B.C., on 
;Saturday,:;Oct.,''
Prior to being appointed supei'-
;:F0RD MODELS ^ ARE ■ 
NOW ON DISPLAY!
I’ll be delighted towelcome all my old friends 
from Sidney and difstrict during tho premiere' 
showing of these handsome;; new cars. Just 
ask for me in the showroom and it will be a 
easure to show you around.
EV 4.8174 819
:MOTORSJ
Yates St.; Victoria. ~ EV 4.7701
ihterident,; Mrs.v:; Maclabhlan had 
been the provincial; secretary from
lOieyto ; 1926; ,It: w during her 
term; of .office that the Institutes 
played; a: large part iiri’/the : estab­
lishment of the .Queen Alexandra 
Solarium in 1927,: and: she. was; in­
tensely interested in the new quar­
ters': at: Gordon Head.
As superintendent; of Institutes 
Mrs. Maclachlan travelled into all 
rural areas.of B.C; and was respon­
sible for ; many improvements in 
conditions there, ;:-..
The first V.O.N, nurse was estab- 
li.shed in Saanich in 1919. She as­
sisted a committee to found the 
Saanich Health Centre at Royal 
Oak. V She continually pressed for 
and, helped establish dental clinics 
in various parts. Under her guid­
ance a $10,000 trust fund was set 
up by the Institutes of B.C, Tins 
fund was named for the Hornby 
Island' cliild,: whose plight caused 
tlie evontiia) founding of the Solar­
ium. Tlie interest from this fund is 
used to lielp finance treatment and 
operations foi' crippled children
HOSPITAL: .GR.'VNT 
/ Rest: Haven: hospital; Sidney,;;was: 
among those ;sharing :.the latest pro-: 
yiheial: : government V grant,:which;; 
totalled; $11,620. / The Rest; :Ha\i^n 
’share;;was;.$l,23L55,;.'These/are;put-' 
right grants, .made To defray the 
cost of renovations, apd constitute 
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Beauty Is Where You Find It
'■•■'I
r
MRS. R. LEE IS 
RETURNED 
TO W.I. CHAIR
South Salt Spring Women’s Insti­
tute held their annual meeting at 
the home of Mrs. D. Slingsby re­
cently, with the president, Mrs. R. 
Lee in the chair, and eight mem­
bers present.
Plans were made to hold a card 
party at the Fulford Coffee Bar, to 
raise funds for the children’s Christ­
mas tree sometime in the near 
future. They also plan to have a 
chicken dinner contest and other 
attractions.
At the December meeting, which 
will be held at the home of Mrs. F. 
Reid, each member has been asked 
to bring an article for sale.
The election of officers took place 
and most of the officers were re­
turned. Mrs. R. Lee is president 
again, and Mrs. M. Gyves, secre­
tary; Mrs. J. Campbell, fii-st vice- 
president: Mrs. F. Reid, second 
vicd-president; and Mrs. Slingsby is 
on the board.
Refreshments were served and 
the next meeUng will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Townsend.
PHONE EV 
^ 100% Guai'anteed! 
tSt Free Parking!
COCO Mils
Protect your floors from wet, muddy 
feet this winter! Quality fibre makes 
these mats long-lasting, durable. Get 
them for front and back 
doors, basement, etc.
18 in. X 30 in. $1.95;
16 in. X 27 in. $1.49
>C8
14 in. X 24 in.
1
A-1 SEWER AMD SEPTIC TAMIC
SERVICE
The Only Name You Need Know for 
Efficient Service
“We Cover the Entire Island’’
MODERN, VACUUM TANKS
ELECTRIC ROTO-ROOTER-RAZOR CLEANS 
SEWERS AND DRAINS
victoria EV 4-9841 hour
tf
. ? ®,®&uty is :V/hereyypu; find it; arid, the photographer found it here.: the iir trees is the seasonal attraction as the; autumn leaves ;
;i The picture illustrates the natural beauty of Vancouver Island; which fall from; the trees and leave only the evergreens to hold the green
; • has attracted so msrty- to live here on the west coast. The perpetual curtain until spring.
hi;
' f Welfare Council
' Most people and organizations
concerned v.'ith social welfare in 
' Canada are members of the Cana-
. j dian Welfare Council. More than
, i 400 organizations and 1,000 individu-
, als . are:' amorig the members who 
use; it as ; a medium of co-operative 
planning; and action. ;; ;h h
; Some ^ influential persons have 
operated the Ottawa! headquarters. 
’First fun-time; executive director of , 
;’the organizatibriv; "foundedhhin; 1920,'
4 WARM WELCOME
Is Extended To
was Dr. Charlotte;"Whitton, who was and Mrs. Fred , Morris; and ' Miss 
Denise' Crofton.;
; Flt.-Lt:and Mrs.''Crofton ;have 




TO VISIT OUR SHO'WROOMS AT
to' become , Ottawa’s;, ;first ,: ■woman 
mayor. She. was ;succeecled 'by Dr,
George ;F.; Davidson, ; who;later be­
came, cleputy minister, in the de-, j spj.ji;)g after,;;four:: years’ h duty' , in , 
partment of; national:,^health:; and; France. They, are leaving next week , 
,;welfare. . The,: present director is. Dr.;; for, : Ottawa hwhere''they will' make 
;R. E. G. Davis. ,
:. It; is: organized; in :five, functional 
divisionscommunity chests land 
councils,- ; delinquency and / crime,; 
family, and child welfare, public'wel-, 
fare, recreation—-which!elect; their; 
own chairman and national commit­
tees,;; In addition,’; committees are ; 
established on subjects of interest 
to the council a.s a whole.
INSTITUTES
OFFICERS'!.; A
Directors of the W.I, Board of the 
district of South Vancouver Island 
elected at the recent annual con­
ference at Sooke are: pi’esidcnt, 
Mrs, Ed. Robunson of Shirley W.I.; 
vi ce-prosidenti, Mrs. J, F. Lauri tzen 
of Craigflbwer; .secretary-treasurer, 
Mrs, E. H. Emery, Colwood; direc­
tors, Mr.s. jW. R, McCondach, Som­
enos; and Mrs. A. J. Ingram, Royal 
Oak.-;
Mrs, S, E. Gummow; .superintend- 





! ’ ^ ^ Sporting Goods 
f! • , ;i' Pishing Tackle






Victorian Order of Nurses 
Family and Children’s Service 
Canadian;;National'-Institute' for the Blind ; 
Canadian Arthritic and Rheumatic Society 
John Howard Society 
Y.M.C.A.
Y.W.C.A.
Fred Landsberg’s Sunshine Camp 
Boy Scouts
St. John Ambulance Brigade.
Community Welfare Council 
Colunibia Coast Mission • ^
Canadian Welfare Council 
; St. Vincent de Paul Society !! ; ; !^ !
Christmas Bureau 
i ' Citixi^ns’ Recreation Rooms
St. Joseph’s Iloispital Women’s Auxiliary 
Musciilar Dystrophy Association 
,;SPCA';;' '■■'!! yY
Silver Threads Service !
Mandsorne New Models of Forcl Cars and 
Trucks will go on display on 
'Thu rsday-';'p,f,;TFis,;,;: week.-.;;:!C6me
?!■",', !'a^y■-!drhe,':-ahd^^;;adrh ire-.;,-these sleek;''-'"::';! 
,:■::::v:'"‘:''^-^:-:'new.'-vehic^es’'::-:''':'^ y:/-
819 YATES ST., VICTORm^ Phone EV 4-8174
CHRISTENING 
ON ISLAND
Archdencon G, H. Ilolmo.s oCfici- 
ntud at n chri.stcning Hervico in St. 
GoorRC)’.s c'luirch, Gaiigoa, Octobor 
13, wlion Iluv Hriialt son of Flt,-Lt, 
and Mr.s, Jolm E, Crofton received 
the nanie.s,' Noil Artliur. Godpnronis 
present were Mis,s Denise Crofton 
and P. ,D, Crofton, ,', :! ; ! ; ' ;
'Following fIre afternoon servioo, a' 
family reception wa.s held at Ifar* 
hour House, Present were tlip 
eliild’.s maternal .grandmoth(?r, Mrs. 
1), . While, Victoria: iiiriornal: grand- 
panmiH, Col, and Mrs, ' De.smohd 
Croftoni; .Mr,, and Mrs, - P,; D., Crof- 
foa, Vietoriai Mi’, aiur Mrs, Gra- 
linm ‘ Hhnve, Mr.s,'Avlhnr :Gnlo,; Mr,
Pw, Yoiir Prlntlnp; Needs 






Hi;u.|ei In Vi \ 11 IM a ni\i oio 
-; Ra iIwl'ty
FOR OTHERS and FOR YOURSELF
Whem Worn lii¥i Gemeromsiy
TO THE COMMUNITY CHEST





........ ,,, , ............................
Iv; \,w VMWrc.iii
Sluntlard I'Urnocft Oil wiiii oxcia&ivo
: PetDlROrit'Aclion laormisol lumps 
‘ your hnrnei' syfitem clean as it luvils 
'. yoiir homo, liHo.Siairilnrd Slovo Oil,
_ it!, fully Uij.lii'n’il U;i ijivu >'00
' , for your moaey. Bathluols biirii cletm,
. help ;|«)C)p tabrlcri, walls :aiHf wood* 
-'/work fresh ai\<i now-looking, !
Out,: Furnace-„0il,„„-;jil 
BudjjOt Plnn riwK.:is j'S|l
H’ e.'o'.v to pi'iy lip.'illrtp’ ' IllATIHri flII.S 
lhlls-Y,iM,ioFthe eosi 
Irito la .iriorithly pay. , YVT
Tor prornpf IICliStWilllMtll soi vicOf call
NORIWAN WRIGHT
1*1 lt».«^rov WF isinvFV nr 
--;-TRL.‘'Hi
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CHAPTER XVI
COL. R. C. MOODY
There was a flash of pistols and 
balls whined over the head of Col. 
Richard Clement Moody as his 
small boat neared the landing at 
Vale.
It was February, 1859, the colonel 
lad not been in the new colony of 
British Columbia when he met his 
irst challenge.
Officer commanding a force of 
.65 Royal Engineers, Moody was 
ilso the newly-named Lieutenant- 
lovernor. When word came down- 
iver of trouble at Yale, he had set 
ijt with Judge Matthew Begbie 
20 men to “show the flag” to 
iinerican toughs who were threat- 
ning to disrupt the new gold 
.-ontier.
The toughs were waiting at the 
Hiding at Fort Yale, among them 
'ed McGowan, who was held to be 
ringleader and was known to be 
lught by the Vigilantes at San 
rancisco. If McGowan could cow 
lis tenderfoot officer, fresh from 
ngland his importance would soar 
id the forces of order would stay 
ore in the settled areas and leave 
e gold bars of the Fraser to be 
vided among the most ruthless 
id cunning.
TILL AT SEA
The bulk of Moody’s command 
as still on the high seas, rounding 
e Horn. He had in all, 32 officers 
id men in the colony, and some 
d was available if trouble broke 
t, from Her Majesty’s ships. But
Peace is purchased at the price of hard work
there were 30,000 miners in the 
country. Most of them were Ameri­
cans, whom Moody still considered 
rebels, and many of them, were 
with out principle in their search 
for riches.
These shots now, wondered 
Moody, were they 'a frontier-style 
salute, were they a warning, a test 
of his nerve?
THEY FORGOT
Later he wrote of the event to a 
friend in England, “Suppose a hand 
had dropped by accident. If it was 
to try my nerves, they must have 
forgotten iny profession. I stood j 
up and raised my cap, and thanked 
them for their loyal reception of 
me.
“It struck the right cord, and I 
was answered by three long, loud 
cheers”.
The “Ned McGowan War” peter­
ed out almost immediately. Mc­
Gowan himself, drank a toast to the 
colonel later. Still later he faced 
Judge Begbie in a makeshift court 
and unabashed paid a fine for the 
disturbance he had created on the 
gold bars.
Historians can only surmise hovy, 
much of the success of the expedi­
tion was due to Moody’s bravery, 
and how much was due to his repre­
sentation of the might of the Brit­
ish Empire.
LITTLE RECORDED
Col. Moody shared the responsi­
bility for getting the new colony 
safely under way, with Governor 
James Douglas and Judge Begbie. 
But until 1950. when an old letter
It should be only half im­proper 
folded.
Q. Is it necessary that the bridal 
couple acknowledge a telegram of 
congratulations received on the day 
of their wedding?
A. This does not necessitate the 
usual note of thanks required by a 
gift, but the first time either of the 
couple meets the sender of the tele­
gram, a few words of appreciation 
should be expressed.
Q. Is it all right for a person to 
insist upon giving a tip in a restaur­
ant which observes the “no tip­
ping” rule?
A. No. It is not only unneces-
CHEWING GUM
If the child comes home with 
chewing gum in his hair, remove it 
by applying egg white and then 
washing the hair with cold water. 
Egg while, beaten to a froth, also 
makes a good shampoo.
sary to give the tip; but it is incon­
siderate to the management for one 
to insist upon breaking rules.
Q. Should ice cream, served in 
a sherbet glass, be eaten with the 
spoon or the fork?
A. With a spoon. Ice cream is 
eaten with the fork only when it is 
served with pie a la mode.
The placidity of this country is 
repeated in the stance of the ob­
server with his hands in his pockets
gazing across the valley. It is a l life even when it 
scene familiar to many readers who 
have experienced the peace of rural
is only gained by 
persistence and long hours of labor.
tocame to light, there was little 
record what type of man he was.
The new-found letter, written to 
Arthur Blackwood, a senior official 
in the colonial office, records some 
of his early impressions, his keen 
foresight in proposing the federal 
union of the North American col­
onies, which at that time seemed 
unlikely, and his love for his fellow 
men.
In one thing he proved wrong. He
wrote, “For some years to come, 
Esquimau will therefore be the 
chief port in the British possessions 
here. Most probably, it will remain 
so. It is greatly to be regretted 
that any town at all has been laid 
out at Victoria. I will not enter 
into all the reasons that led to it, 
and to which I cannot shut my 
eyes”.
NO CHURCHES
He wrote that he was vexed and 
sorry that there wms so little oppor­
tunity for church worship by the 
thousands of men panning the Fra­
ser bars. '
He proposed; that among the 
wealthier clergymen in . England 
there should be some willing to 
come to the frontier To assist the 
'■miners. ,
He told of his talks with miners 
on the bars as he travelled up-river.
I He 'listed Englishmen, ; French, 
Americans, Germans, Italians, Hun-:
Spaniards, Mexicans and; Chinese. / : 
; “i .was deeply moved that it pleas-; 
ed the. Aliniightyj / j ’;- to bring these: 
various nations together .;prider pro­
tection of :qur: Queen .. any Jieart; 
iwa^V overflowing with earnest love 
for;’=all: theser manly, energetic^ fel-i 
lows ...”
: He :: jharbored :: ' someresentment 
against ..:Arnericans.’. At -the time,
■ "D f »■» t VI rl f l-> /ri • f : Cf o tTTitiv/i
disputing ownership of the San Juan 
Islands. Both sides had landed 
troops, and talk of w'ar ran high.
“There arc very few of them (the 
Americans) who do not believe they 
will eventually get the whole coun­
try and it w'ould not be worth a war 
to stand out for a portion now.
“I trust and believe they will be 
mistaken as to their getting the 
whole country. . . 1 I hope it may 
be united some day for Canada as a 
great nation, forming in some fed­
eral manner, an integral portion, of 
the . whole empire, of vvhich it is 
now a colony”.
, (To Be Continued)
UY ROBERTA LEE
Q. What should the bridegrooin 
and :his, best man' do: w'ith: their 
gloves while the: ceremony is taking 
place?
V :A- The bridegroom removes his 
right; glove ; aiM holds; it iin his left 
;hahd. The; best ;man“ does riot re­
move Ins gloves.
Q. Is it necessary; that a guest 
unfold his ^ ; napkin entirely: ;wheh 
placing it on his lap? ’
;, “A. This: is neither necessary nor
free IN ST ALL AT lO N-^ ;
LOW MONTHLY COST.
CALL OUR BUSINESS OFFICE.;
BRITISH COL UMBIA ;rfZ.£P/yGA/F ?C0yi^F4/V;^
“Canoda’s Seiond LorgesJ Telephone Sysiem'' V682-»
SifI together once, then return 
to'sifter;:"'
\Vi c. oneo~sifled pastry 
flour' .
or I’/a e. once-sifted all­
purpose flour '
2 Isps. Magic Baking Powder 
J/s tsp. baking soda 
*/a tsp. salt
Cream ;
’A c. shorloning ^ 
Gradually blond in 
’/j e. ligtitly-packod 
brown sugar
’A c. fine gronulatod sugar
Add, one at a time, beating 
well after each addition
2' eggs;-:;
Combine'',;:■: ■'
Vi c. milk •■ '.'. ..
Vi fsp. vanilla
SifI dry ingredients into 
creamed mixture alternately 
with milk, combining after each 
addition. Carefully spread bat­
ter in prepared pan. Bake in 
moderate oven, 350“, obout 
35 mins. Stand baked coffee 
cake, in its pan, on cake rack 
for 10 mins; turn out and servo 
warm with butter or margarine. 
Yield: 1 coffee cake.
Magic protects 
your fine ingredients, 
gives; you lighter, 
flufifier baked goods. 
Get Magic Baking
Powdoi
of .iho: Liri' Ot a \u't(uiUon h i 
'Eviroi'to isTfotiing there .. . when 
you lot us take yon! New (hut onr 
nniazlng now’ .iel:-]n’oi) .Rritimnlan 
are ilying the Polar Kouto, your 
trip to Eurojtc is liottor tlnvn over! 
Even expi.n'ieneeil air-ivavelert) tire 
aiu’pri.setl l>y iho alieer comfori of 
dying Britjvnnia; the Bpacious, 
InAurious aceonnnoilationo ,.. the 
araooth,' speedy dight . . , the 
friendly hospitality of overyono 
concerned,
Hfliapitality, of convso, has long 
heon a tradllioii \vith Canadian 
Pacific. Wo'rc fainouB all over the 
Avorkl for the way wo pamper onr 
gue.sis. It's something you really 
should Judgo for yoiubself.,. soon J
Cunnatim l’iidli<V AirllimM’ SpoHiU Family 
Fara—' nviiil!il.i!o fmm OcIuIhu' IBth to 
..Marcli Hist, - mnkoa if: morn ihrifiy, tlmn 
(!V(;r to take your wifa tuid family to 
Fviropa will) ymi. It. niatlioa to your wlfo 
nml youf aoiia nml (lm.i|.','litora,agmn3 to 20 
, . . tlmv fun all trawl with you al- a 





Eiicli adilltlonm ticlidl tor family travfil I $811.60 tUn.
riu<:» iiiOuih: toiau.'iahm (iirrlriH,
Y Sec liour Travel Af/cut, railway 
. llUcct ojJlcc dr: ,
'oi»'' ''tmk''' ■ vs/o»ti-0’c» ’'a « is atc esr,', rnAvcL, :ovaT«M ’v.tG§‘"” 1111$ ATvci tisMircni is noi pubiisittH’orTupiayira"by thciiquor Goritrol Board or by the Government ot British Columbia. )
I,.*
I "i'k
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It has been partially identified AMERICAN BLACK MOUTH Veterans' Column
Tlie Old Sweat
By DOUG SMITH
By GINNIE BEARDSLEY | had a catch of these springs topped 
Spawning coho had mostly moved i by a nine-pounder, tajjen near the
mouth of Tod Inlet. Toby Redgrave,
■‘mi
on up-nver, to make for quieter 
fishing in Brentwood waters during 
the Thanksgiving week-end. Gi'ilse 
were reported to be exceptionally 
large for this time of year—nearly 
up to blueback size. These were 
taking the bucktail fly by Monday 
morning, and promising some fine 
sport ahead.
Advance numbers of a new run 
of Gulf springs (which biologists 
believe spend most of their lives in 
the inside waters rather than going 
to the open sea) were showing up in 
sizes up to 12 pounds. The.se are
also in a Gilbert guide boat, netted 
seven weighing up to 12 pounds. 
BLACK MOUTH
Art Midlane, Robert Hunt, Wii- 
lian Morrison ond Mr. Shillington 
all had good luck with the new 
blues, which the Americans call 
“black mouth”. Jim Gilbert and a 
party, fishing in the early hours of 
the morning, took 24 grilse in two 
and three-quarter hours out of Coles 
Bay.
Competition was limited to the
the fish which, along with the blues,TKing Fisherman contest, scheduled 
1 make up much of the popular Brent- | to end Wednesday, as ^inglers kept 
wood winter fi.shing, with only the | weighing in for an impressive list of 
rare individual weighing up to 20 j prizes, including many which have 
pounds. A Mr. Mullin and party of { nothing to do with the weight of 
Victoria, fishing with Tommy Mo.ss, > fish.
“Hiya chum, come and have a 
drink with the old man.” I looked 
disinterestedly at a bullet-headed 
character wanting to buy drinks 
for all and sundry.
As I was kilj,ing time in Boston 
waiting for a friend, there wasn’t 
much else I could do but be polite 
and tolerate the joker for a limited 
time.'
He became quite talkative. Want­
ed to know about the war. He was, 
he said, an old sweat himself from 
the First World War.
“Yessir,” said he, “this little old 
Canada is just about the nicest place 
in the whole wide world. Y'know 
I fought in the last war,” he re­
peated. Then leaning clo.ser, he 
whispered, “only I was with the 
Prussian army. Got me an Iron 
Cross too.”
“Yes, sir,” he continued, “I was
a corporal in a machine gun outfiL^ 
I’ll never forget the morning ol 
side of Tournai when we ran into 
an American negro battalion. Boy, 
oh boy, did we ever mow them black 
fellahs down—don’t know when,, I 
had such sport in years.” 
REPULSIVE
The guy was definitely repulsive. 
“I came over to the United States 
in the 30’s and started a little key 
making shop. Great country this 
little old U.S.A. When the last war 
started, the government gave me 
money to enlarge my shop.” He 
whispered, “Ya know somethin’? I 
made a million bucks and now I’m 
going to take it easy for the rest of 
my whoppin’ life.”
I couldn’t stomach the guy and 
moved away.
Later, I mused on our way of life. 
Here was a man who had fought and 
killed Americans in one war, 
then followed up by making a fc^ 
tune out of that country in another 
war.
It all seemed so screwy. It just 
doesn’t make sense to me. What 
do you think?
mm
Last week a picture appeared in churches of the west. Several read-
these . columns illustrating the dif­
ference'L t h e ; ancient 
churches ; , of . 'Europe and, the
ers identified the picture of Hastings 
Abbey, but none has recognized the 
local church as yet. In keeping with 
the same picture is this old country
illustration of the serenity which is 
peculiar to old trees, a stone wall 
and an iron railing. They make a 




; v; (Gondnued : From Page One j L;
part of the department to take up 
the offers.
While the department of transport 
has already announced plans for 
the strengthening of runways on 
Patricia Bay Airport there has been 
no action yet taken in the lengtheri-
announced
early in the year by Defence Min­
ister G.R. Pearkes, V.C.; member 
for Esquimalt-Saanich. The delay 
in making . any ' further annourice- 
ment in this direction has been at­
tributed Uo indecision regarding the 
course to be taken: by the highway.
EXPENSIVE DELAY 
: LThe indecision bas :been experisiye; 
in some quarters, i A number of po-, 
tential;purchasers of,property in the 
Sidney: area have' told The Review 
thht they, withheld their decisions 
while discussion on the route of ■ the 
highway : was taking” place. Many
objected . ' to purchasingproperty 
with a view to constructing a house 
only to ha-ve it ripped out to; make 
room for the highway.Develop­
ment has been; at; a standstill in a 
number of directions since the pre^ 
liminary announcement was made. 
VrThej o'verall picture calls;; for the 
;extension of the runway to ; permit^ 
of the use ofi Patricia Bay: Airport 
by considerably larger . machines 
than is possible at the, jpresent; time 





TALL. STORY —TALL LUCKY!
¥cmcoii/ver Islcmd/ s only brewery
free .home deliveru
PHONE SIDNEY 75
, v-ioo v.i, This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Controi Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
Maritime t v 
Power Boom
, The power poicntiol of the INfa- 
ritimc Provinces is rapiilly hctiiK 
harnessed to play a vital iwrt in a 
. hoped.for econonilc snrRo ahead.
I DiirinR' the Iasi year large new 
resources have hcen . tapped and 
siiadc available to users.
The New Brunswick metal dis­
coveries in , the northern part of 
the province promise to rciiuire 
vast iiowcr, and it lias liecn provided, 
A millii'iii expansion plan to 
provide,, 701),OUO kw is un llic 
drawing boards., ,
Now Tliormnl Plant
By P)61 a tnrtlier iiO.OOO kw 
slioiild 1)0 availalilo from a new 
thermal nlant to he biiih In Saint 
John,
•s
Queen to Open Huge Project in 1959
Canada next year "gets d.OOO 
inure piilos of coastline and a rosy 
new ('(.'(iiiomie liorizon.
When Qiii'cn ICIir.abi'tli opens the 
•ivo half-liillion-dnllar St. l.aw-
ly la'.sl .iinmg, she will i e.ist, 
•lowerful econiiiilic for-
will alter. There will lie loss tr.aiis- 
sliipping iK'i'ccmagewisc.
Traiis-i.liipmeiit points for out- 
Iniiiiid hulk carve '•ot.'illv
orain —- mn'’
Seaway, lint the biggest won’t.
_ Koalislic .studies , of prohahlc 
•Seaway cargoes indicali.' that do­
mestic, Imik shipmi'iits will demand 
"'noli of ils ennaoitv
•"•"HI, iraliio, according to 
•be looniit Cnnatlian 
• is osl’
IMPERIftL HELPS YOU FEEL SECURE WHEN THEY FLY
Foe M» lono a® Canadlaha tuivo flown, Imporlara loatdoroHIp In 
aviation fuel® and lubrlcanla hatt tiolped mako llyingi safer, suror
Canndn’K onrlio«i ninvien 
depimdc'd on Inivioriikl nvi- 
j iUion 1)10(3 iicl ft, in war and 
in ponce. Imj'oriid gioiolino 
powovod Cnnada'a find, air 
I flight, in liMH.
,\f) morn inodorn planoa 
i; Imporifd roHenrcli pi'o-
victod thtsiin with tho new 
fnel« f.l«)y needed. For many 
yonrw waa the
only Canadian manufao* 
iui'or of aviation alkylattv
an enkontial ingredient of 
aviation nasohiHs.
The apeeiitl HkillH and tech-
hietd ItnowUnige aequired
0 VO r i 1) o y 0 a r a m n k o 
i)np(‘rial ttie rmtioiVH major 
Hiipprier' of aviation fuelK.
; ITioho pUilltv and oxih'rieneo 
pay tiivuleniia to t lio amtur- 
iat today when premimn 
gradea of gjwolino are op- 




I vS!i Vv li fUHI»
mmi rRIMUiMCHIil
to'^ grow: with Canada'
IM PE R I A I-:: ■ O I E . 'LI iVl'lT E d;
fWrMWf Ai.''•y«VB,A'na A'"i-i:'A,aK'n''ih cAMA'nA'S" 'onowYi'l
eiiurmlhiiia nvoiywlinro luno found Canada 
Saviiq's U(»nd« the hesl Way to i^ave. Wliellier 
ImniJsliii for oaHlt <n’ on irodalinenln limy pity 
poml ititereisi and can l»o oiibhod anyliino stt 
full faro value, Availaldo in flenonitnaiionH of 
Slid and up. .... '■'i'
Oi'iler yonra lltronitlt yotn* liank, invesilntent 
d«*aler, htoeklirokcr, irtiisl «)r ioiui eotnpany--or 
throngli the Payroll Savij»i.>;H IMan at work.
Good Intorof^f:
3V2%/'"*^ your and
Ad/4%'for. the next Jharivotu
Mnl," *'' •» s; f »• I'Is .A
1 hirtgb yon want loinorrow!
.: If 'T
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Historic Picture In Long Fight
YOU ARE THE DETECTIVE 
You walk along the path behind 
the giant steelyards; to the spot 
where lies the body of Tim O’Con­
nor, w’hom Bert Wilson claims he 
had killed in self-defense. The body 
lies as it fell, a hole completely 
through the head, an opened jack­
knife near the right hand, its sharp 
blade gleaming in the dim light of 
the evening. The grease-smeared 
face with its ugly wound is a ghast­
ly sight. Blood from the bullet hole 
at the base of the skull smears the 
collar of his shirt and his cap, which 
is pulled down tightly over the head.
Later at the morgue you talk with 
Wilson.
“He was out to get me, I tell 
you,” exclaims Wilson. “Everybody 
knows we were friends, and that 
we worked together at the steel 
plant for years. But he was jealous 
of my promotion, had been down­
right ugly about it for several days. 
And what topped it all off was his 
girl friend. Laura. - We had been 
seeing each other on the sly. He
got wind of it, and knowing his tem­
per like I do, I began carrying a 
gun with me. Tonight I ran into 
him behind the plant. He lunged 
at me with that open knife, and so 
I just had to fire my gun.”
You walk into another room 
where the doctor is probing the 
wound at the nape of O’Connor’s 
neck and you watch as he removes 
a piece of the man’s cap from the 
wound. Then a policeman enters 
and tells you that the examination 
of the jack-knife shows O’Connor's 
fingerprints on it.
Turning to Wilson, you remark: 
•‘This wasn’t a case of self-defense. 
It was cold-blooded murder!”
How do you know this?
.SOLUTION
Wilson has claimed that he shot 
O’Connor as the latter lunged to­
ward him. Yet you saw the doctor 
remove a piece of the victim’s cap 
from the wound in back of his skull!
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review
TUBELESS TIRES at the 
FIRESTONE STORE
SIDNEY CHURCH 
TO BE PRESENT 
AT ASSEMBLY
.Jehovah’s Witnesses of Sidney and 
Salt Spring Island are planning to 
attend their circuit assembly in Vic­
toria, October 24-2(1, states Alan 
Butler, supervisor for the Sidney 
congregation. The assembly will bo
GRIDDI.E CAKES 
A teaspoon of molasses or brown 
sugar added to griddle cake batter 
will cause the cakes to brown more 
easily.
size, long storage hybrids such as 
Autumn Spice and Elite, to the large 
Spanish type represented by Fiesta.
Work on intermediate-day hybrids 
has been done in order to produce 
an onion which would produce an 
onion at about the same time as the 
old Variety Ebenezer does from dry 
sets. The only hybrid in this class 
which has been tested extensively i.s 
Early Harvest. It has a small top 
and nock which can be cured early 
for extra early marketing.
Undoubtedly there will be many 
new hybrids making their ap­
pearance in the years to come. 
While .seed is bound to remain more 
expensive than the old varieties, ad­
vantages ot uniformity and yielding 
ability far outweigh this drawback.
held in the S. J. Willis high school 
on Topaz Ave.
George H. Saltmarsh will be the 
chairman of the convention. Mr. 
Saltmarsh has been appointed by 
the Watchtower Society as district 
supervisor for British Golumbia tak­
ing' the place of Mr. Danley who re­
cently received a new assignment 
in Ontario. Mr. Saltmarsh came to 
Canada four years ago from Lon­
don, England, where he had served 
2.1 years under the London branch 
of the Watchtower Society.
The assembly program will in­
cludo a ministry school on Friday 
night and a baptismal service on 
Saturday afternoon. The highlight 
of the convention will be the public 
lecture entitled “The Watchtower 
Society in God’s Purpose”, deliver­
ed by Mr. Saltmansh on Sunday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
All sessions are free and open to 
tho public.
This is an historic picture in the municipality 
of Central Saanich. During the final phase of 
secession this cartoon was published by the seces­
sionists tjT>i^yicg the meeting between the rural 
resident /and the city slicker. Many of today’s 
residents of the prosperous municipality have no^
kncwledge of the fight which raged for many years, 
but it is less than a decade since this picture was 
circulated through Central Saanich area in an effort 
t.> win the needed support for secession. It was part 
of the successful campaign that divided Central 
Saanich from the parent .municipality of Saanich.
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION 
/WINTER, CARE : / ■ ' / similarly,. thC; dead bark being cut
For Good Insurance Advice consult
i’-
rci
After the fruit is, harvested don’t 
forget ..the free—it: has. to produce 
againmext rydar. : In- the: .fall any ' 
dead -branches., should’; be: cut out 
and/burned, and ; the. /cut: areas 
Treated-/ with n / .dressing- , such f as 
/“Braco’’:fo’promotefiealing.,,Cank7 
/ers/; pr//dead/ areas;.of/fhe trunk : or.: 
main/ branches - /shouldj be . treated;:
been done. An interesting account 
of the, range of. varieties now avail­
able is. given in a recent issue- of 
the American Vegetable Grower.
Hybride’/ are no wavailable in a 
wide variety of: types. As; in the 
case of’ the/standard varieties they 
can be; divided into three groups 
according to their climatic adapta­
tion./'
Short-day hybrids are tliose grown 
as' a/ winter/ crop in the south:/and: 
mature : with / the advent// of :warra 
:;weather ; and - longer / daylight. ■iFof-/ 
mferly /in this - class; /were: ? grown
Fast, Frequent Daily Service
CALGARY —- 2 hrs. 55 mins;: 
WINNIPEG —— 6 hrs. 40 mins. 
TOnONTO —— 7 hrs. 50’mins. 
MONTREAL —— "9 hrs./45 mins.:
Fire, Liability. Marine,
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBER:
Insurance is bur business 
— not a sideline.”
and scraped away leaving the clean 
wood and the entire area should be 
covered with - a wound dressing.;. A 
very good dressing for cankers can: 
be: made from /linseed oil and/pow­
dered' Bordeaux; /or;-/“Brasicop 
mixed Together tO -form Ja. -paste.; ,yai-ieties ;.bf/Bermuda/Type,/such- as:
nPK 1 1-N i f r». 4-l-» ■ ./->! rto n n.l ' • T-’- i i -i • ' •» /Crystal Wax:, a
whereas prelerence has now switch-; 
ed to' hybrids, such as Gr anex, White/ 
Granex ahd-'rexas;/Hybrid; 28. /- ' 
Long-day hybrids are growiT chief­
ly-as a -summer;: crop and mature-
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
; ; 40tf
Why be up to your neck 
in policies? You need 
only ONE for complete 
property protection!
Our “I-poli(^.y home protcc;- 
tioiLpackagc" in.suros you 
against u long list of haz­
ards, including five ./. / 
thoft. . .liability. ..'Wind­
storm . . . falling objecLs 
... aircraft damage . . . 
hail... glass br(.'al<ago ...
vehicle damage... vandal- 
i.sni'... explosion.
AllThi‘-'^ in just owe policy 
.,. witli oHC premium, Gall 
us for details.
C&miamses at
We^e Proucl to Display This Week:
/l.L **'*^•*^ lUtWIwiVI-MrWfll'
GORDON HULME LTD.
Insurdncc Agenls - Renllors
SIDNEY, B.C. Phone 120
/
This can’be/applied/.to-the/cleaned; 
wounds with an ■ old /paint jbrush/; /;':/ /
- Mice: are’ sometimes a problem/ at; 
the, coast.. - They- occasionally;; build,; 
nests hear the tree trun -and eat; /, 
the bark off the tree. . 'They are not 
as// troublesome /here/ as- in/; other; 
areas' but they /should/not/be ignor­
ed . / Usually, it is /sufficient to clear 
any grass and sod/from around the 
trunks and keep the area clear dur­
ing ' the winter. ’Periodic checks 
will he necessary : to, see /if/ any 
trunks are damaged and if so, wire 
screens .will/be needed aroiind, the 
trunk.' ’
Sprays arc essential for best suc­
cess in growing fruit trees. The fall 
copper spray for apple Anthracnosc 
should have been applied-after har­
vest and the next general spray is 
the early spring dormant lime sulfur 
inui oil elcan-up spray. /
Peaclie.s I'etiuire, an early winter, 
or Dccombor /spray wHh a good 
fungicide; this .should be repeated 
in .lamiary for control of peach loaf 
curl.; Little can be done to contrnl 
leaf earl once it shows up in the
.spl'Ulg, .
Pruning, other than - removing 
d(;ad wood, should be left \mlil late 
V inl( r ''I' I’::!’!/' ■ pt h^'' TIo' vv'unvl'' 
have h!Ss time to be ex|)osed to dis- 





It is worthwhile to check,the suil 
.^/l,drainage in tlio winter. Fruit trees 
' will not tlirivo/with “wet feet”. If 
water in atandiiig near tliO: trees 
’drains nr dlfelics /ihoald bo provided, 
livnum Onions ;
llylirid oiiioi'iM arc ’gradually re- 
iilncing :standard; varieticfiZ/T’Ids -is 
'purticalarly, . true / In / tlio;,/ UiiiiihI 
;Sl!,ilC'T .whep' iTibst cf Ilie d('Volniv 
meat ,worlc; in 'their / iirciduotion hiiK
/Madrl ,slMl — The tamt'iiis, rM'liislve 
Easy sain hrv VV,:»slicr, Mbit .S’lilndalor
WaKhhn; (inn. Wanlics, vlns(‘n aiitl 
ilanip inu“, uuimmii wrumcr, ipciTh oi
Tlso Your WaHhoy Down Pavmont on tiiifi
Gleaming Machine'
',\rraiiip't( , , Easy, !*.« vine a !!'■*' np to,'21 ',M«iilFs
/u/ view viaoria in •% »■>%««
Darrell U'. !4prnot — IVnnlk I. Dalieriy
Mini uiivist.ts, .piirt luwnsi vntm * ui yM,n>ti.ii
IHIONE/SIDNK'Y/^S"' 'T.;
V2(11 V.I, lilts atliitllsE'litiiil is nDl }iyb!islic3 or tJIsplJji] bi ly UpDi Ctitlnl Bcsfil Of y llu Goisfiitwool ol Inti-sli
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South Pender's Poetic Report
S PALDINGS are smoking salty fish and busy bottling meat S 
which means that in the winter months 
there’ll be some tasty treats.
And after that/ first thing they’ll do 
is light out for the Cariboo.
O RTON cares for his Dainty Dish, and calls a Cheeri O 
Seven long years of nursing chores 
have made him dreary? No! 1
U mpteen foreign guns ignore our NO SHOOTING signs; and yo U 
can bet we’d like the so-and-so’s 
in their own juice to stew.
T EECES wonder when their stock will fall to a stray bulle T 
Some trigger-happy blighter yet, 
one day is sure to pull it.
H ANSONS feel, come gale or flu, they can say a lusty Poo H 
The woodshed’s built, the drainage dug; 
the carport’s finished too.
We’ll slip in here, our Kitty Hanna 
from whose hands falls costly manna!
P RITCHARD’S bu.sy in the store, for he never lets things sli P 
Even when chore piles up on chore 
he doesn’t lose his grip.
(PENDERS, PARKYNS, entre parenthese 
Spend week-ends hei-e and their holidays).
E veryone is hunting, canning. At night the sky they ey E 
Weather’s vital in the planning.
Good days must not slip bye.
N OBLES and the NICHOLSONS, come as often as they ca N 
Don’t know of any better way 
of life, for beast or man.
D ear Liz and Syb come each week-end when they’ve got time to spen D 
and cash! and often bring with them 
some lucky city friend.
nchanted Island! Keeps its friends, who never say Goodby E 
They know that they’ll be back again 
come hell or water high.
ENAUDS return for happy days in their snug nest BONHEU R 
Nous sommes contents de les revoir 
nous les aimons de tout coeur.
May oire cheat-a little now, and be a schemin’ demon?
Under “R” we’d like to sneak, the names of 
CRADDOCK, fREEMAN!
And we want to squeeze in Rita G - - - 
because we’re sorry Bill is ill.
(Quite cast down is La Swartzita, 
who can’t control this crazy meta!)












FRA.MING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
■ Phone: Sidney. 230'
is pi'ohibited entry to Czechoslo­
vakia, the Soviet Zone of Germany, 
Hungary and Roumania.
All mail should be correctly ad- 
dres.sed in ink and fully prepaid. 
Misleading abbreviations should be 
avoided.
A return address should appear 
on each letter and parcel and a,, slip 
containing the complete address of 
the sender and the addressee should 
be enclosed in every parcel.
ffiyuderbird Bowiini #
Ladies’ high single (262) and high 
gross (676), Pat Aldus.
Men’s high single (274), Bill Stock- 
all; high gross (671), Ernie Aldus.
High team score (2,542), Team 
No. 11, captained by Lillian Farrell.
Call The Review 
For Your Printing Needs
WOOD WOOD WOOD
FIR MILLWOOD HEMLOCK DRY WOOD
2 Cords $15.00 2 Cords $10.00 2 Cords___$14.00
RUSSELL KERR FUELS
— PHONE: Sidney 238 — 42-tf
British Columbia has developed with the pro­
gress of the scientific age. Hence, despite its mere 
100 years in comparison with other parts of the 
continent, B.C. has seen immense progress in 
mechanics. This style of vessel was once familiar
to the residents of these sea-girt shores. It has re­
ceded into the past with the Ganges and other old 
ships, but the memory will ever be a part 
of the province and particularly of Vancouver 
Island.
Deadline For Christmas Mai! 
Is Approaching For Overseas
With Christmas approximately two 
months away, the Canada Post 
Office urges the public not to delay 
posting parcels to friends and rela­
tives overseas.
The dates shown below apply also 
to the posting of mail for armed 
forces in the areas shown. The dates
shown for the European continent 
will also apply for troops in Egypt 
and other countries in the Middle 
East.
Deadline dates for overseas 
Christmas mailings, both surface 
and air transport have been set as 
follows:
SURFACE AIR MAIL
TO Letters Parcels : Letters Parcels
(ireat Britain Nov. 25 Nov. 22 Dec. 13 Dec. 11
European Continent . ... Nov, 22 Nov. 19 Dec. 11 Dec. 9
Fiji Nov. 26 ; Nov. 26 Dec. 10 Dec. 3
Australia —.X. Nov. 13 ; Nov. 13 Dec. 9 Dec. 3
New Zealand Nov. 13 Nov. 13 Dec. 10 Dec. 10
' Japan . ^.........X.. o:- Noy. 21 Nov.> 21 : Dec. 11 Dec. 11
Hong Kong .... .... ,.... Oct. 30 Oct. 30 , Dec. 11 Dec. 11
Philippines Oct. 30 Oct. 30 Dec. 6 Dec. 5
Christmas is not too far away. You will be saving up to buy some 
Christmas presents. Why not use our Lay-Away Program?
; Now you have: a large:choice :and barr put down'a dollar or two
: as you’ get paid put a little, down each week or month . . . and first 
::;thing-yoU--know,;it’s:5a,ll;. paid Tor.’/:
•We have Watches . . . Longines, Wittnaucr and Bulbva. Diamond 
• Rings, Costume Jewellery, Wallets, Leather Purses; Ronson Lighters, 
llolloware Silver and Flat Ware.
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Trentham Block, Sidney... Phone 243
Gift parcels must contain only 
bona fide gifts and must be clearly 
marked “Gift Parcel”. ; :
Articles enclosed in parcels to 
Great Britain are subject to British 
customs regulations and/or pur­
chase;,; tax.’:,.",
The - usual; fully-cprhpleted; Cus­
toms Declaration form (91B) must 
be affixed to all parcels addressed 
abroad.; Non-adhesive Customs De­
claration form (15B) and Despatch 
Note (16B) must be completed and 
forwarded ; with the T^i'cel; where 
hecessary. fit should be specifically 
noted that Cusboms : declarations
must bear precise details of the na­
ture, value and weight or quantity 
of all articles enclosed.
P.\CK FIRMLY
To ensure speedy and safe deliv­
ery, mailers are urged to pack all 
parcels firmly and securely in cor­
rugated containers wrapped tightly 
in several folds of thick wrapping 
paper and tied securely with strong 
twine. Shoe-boxes should not be used 
as containers or fancy tissue paper 
as outer wrapper, nor Christmas 
ribbon to tie. Parcels may be sewn 
in .strong cotton fabric for greater 
security. Mailers are asked to en­
close suitable items only, which run 
no risk of breaking and damaging 
the other mail. .
The mailing of matches, safety 
matches, lighter fluid or any in­
flammable substance is strictly pro­
hibited by law. , : ; y
Substances which might leak and 
damage . the mails, if sent, at all, 
must be enclosed in leak-proof cor­
rugated: cardboard, and /securely 




(Chairman, B.C. Centennial Committee)
ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 26, at 1 p.m.
All organizations in the district are requested to 
attend in bodies. Presidents of each group will be 
invited to light refreshments at the close of the 
. ceremony.
Clergy of all denominations are asked to attend.
41-3
62'PORK CHOPS—Fresh and Lean..................
ROLLED PRIME RIB—
Roast of Beef............ ;..................................Lb.
To enjoy the produce of yolsr garden 
throughout the year . . .
Rent a Locker No'w!
Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
LIMITED
1090 I’HIRD ST. SIDNEY/ B.C.





October 24th and 25th — 8.15 p.m.
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Admission':'75c- ,’'4i-'3-.
■'! . . 
■ i-i
MdM yW:mFFEE: BAR
Quality Products Friendly Service
^ ilay Italii llsfi'aiiil
1127 Haiiltain SL-Plionc EV 3-8332 
; • One: Block off Cook: gt.
■/—- Free’n Easy Parking —
STOVE OIL v;™''VuRNACE OIL
Governinenl Inspcclod Print Meter
: , l!i40,,,MAIMNL,.l)l!,lVE, .,,,
riume: SniNEV 2118 Bex 207. Sidney, It,C.




Phone 4I5 - Be.acon at Foiirtli
: (USED INVENTORY MUST BE 
REDUCED)
DAVID BROWN and PLOW. Ekcelient h/ 1050.00 
'■FERGUSON/:T.E.;.':U948>/::L„L..:::a:;L;-:-l:::L;:L':.V85b.OO'''
FERGUSON T.E.A. (1949) ......................   750.00
OLIVER 66 ........................................................................ 750.00
RD7 CRAWLER - BLADE and WINCH 
I (Good) ......................................................................... 2800.00
OLIVER CLETRAC with NEW Loader - ..L 1600.00 
H.D. 14 with BLADE and WINCH ; 6^
E.M.O. 60 in. TRACTOR ROTOVATOR ............ 650.00
NEW 50 in. TRACTOR AGROTILLER 
x'-; ‘($100.00Off>„;_,_:;,-,-;;750.00 
INTERNATIONAL P.T.O. 100 Bushel 
MANURE SPREADER .
FORD HYDRAULIC MANURE FORK Ih . .
CASE 3 POINT mower. Good : ;.:.h 225.00
COCKSHUTT SEMI-MOUNT MOWER . . . .125.00 
DOUBLE 12 in. FERGUSON PLOW 
ROLLING EARTH SCOOP. Excellent 100.00
DEARBORN SIDEMOUNT MOWER^ . h h 75.00
HYDRAFLEK TRACTOR P.T.O. CHAIN SAW
(Never Used) 100.00
REDUCED PRICES on 3 USED BALERS, also 
1 NEW CASE 133 BALER DEMONSTRATOR
y
McCulloch 73 CHAIN saw. Guaranteed
As New with 30 in. and 24 in. Bar S325.00
PRESENTATION OF THIS AD 
WILL CREDIT YOU $25.00 ON 
ANY TRACTOR
I ' '





A Cenielery iif neaiitifiil 
Floral GiirdenH 
•410 .lonea Riillcling 
7211 .'Fort Ktrt-Ol.. Vietoriti 
: v Telophoiu) KV>4471; ,,
-(









'Potato Chips,'lN"aliey’.s.;,39c .size./S- for,$1.00:
6.95
It‘s t lie last word in smartness 
. . , a,n(l these,ju'c in the com- 
pletely nmv styles, It’s, a new 
interprelalion of 1 lit' famous 
'•nve to Malch."‘ All-wool 
skirts and' Parkluii'st 
Orion, sweaters.
ORNAMENTALS
In a GocjcI 
Variety 
-"Priced ,from"'
':SEEl'OUH „WlWDOW--.mSPLAY-, THIS - WEEK-END;











' Reg.V 8147.00'■ ''.i ^
'(I'-'ONLY)"
■i■ f ■ ■ .
LUMmi:R-.~HARDWARE-*PA!NTS— MILLWORK—BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
lMU)MvlL«r ■ ■ hlUNKV.H.l'.
